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EVEN BABY has a pUcp in lliin cnry gtirst room. 
Drapes drop down iu hide the i-rib, while under 
it is at<»ra|ce space for hogs and ihin^. Floor is 
ArniHirimit'* No. 2, luid in alternating
blocks, with round insets of Jade and Copper 
Kiisl Linoleum. Complete li'l of fnriiiNliiiiCS and 
sketch ol ruuin plan sent tree. Just write.

Did you hear that, John? 
She called me a

PERFECT HOSTESS!^'

'■4T it

oliligaticm on your pari. ITorr’s all you nretl do:

GET NEW BOOK FIRST: Write for ’’TumoTTOH's 
hliiis in Ifinne Decoration," a book that piicture« for 
ytui all types of rttoms in full color. 'I hir" book also 
oilers a sjx’eial decoratinp service that has hcl[u“d 
ihoitwands. Send only 10»i to cover tnailinp | K)^ 
ruitsiilr I .S.A.). Arnistrorip Cork Cttmpiany. Kluor 
Division. 120,'} Pine Street. Lancaster, Pa.

ripht in color, riphl in ik’sipti. ripht in eomfnrt aiul 
lonp wear will insjiire you to roiiiplele tht* rest of 
the rootu. U'alU. I'lirniture. draperies will move mil 
Ilf the dri'am stape into reality with an Arnistronp 
Hour as the color inspiration. Ami once your new 
limileum is trimly an<l {.lermanenlly cemented in 
[ilace over felt, Hour-cleaning drudgery will muve 
out of your life!

Your .Armstronp merchant will plailly work with 
you in this [iruelieul room plaiininp. So will mir 
liiii't'au ol' Interior Decoration and willioul any

I’m so glad I gave up wishing 

and did something about 

having a guest room!

/ i

i 4

Go RIGHT AliKAD and envv Marv Scott and her 
smart attie piiesl nit.m. Thai’s what wt* want 

you to do. But before you siph ami turn the p;ipe. 
may we suppest how vou can turn wishing into 
haring, just as Mary ilid?

The very first thing to do is to see the latest cre
ations in Armstrong’s Linoleum. Why? ikTaiise 
ihev will give you the right start for coUir-scheining 

your room.
You've taken a big step towanl haring, once 

you’ve decided on the lloor. P'or the right Hour—

If /ie« you hiiy linolenni. took for the name 
.trnislrong on the hark.

xAIlMSTIUtXirS LIXOLEIJM FLOORS
in the hnuHcfor every room

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RUGS, ARMSTRONG’S LtNOWALL, AND ARMSTRONG'S ASPHALT TtLE



Robert Morris
of Philadelphia

m

i

His Mansion Became Washington's White House 
When in 1790 the nation’s capital was moved from 
New York to Philadelphia, the Morris Mansion at 6th and 
Market Streets was selected for the Executive Residence.
It is, I believe, the best single house in the city,'' wrote 

Washington who occupied it until 1797; and after him 
President John Adams until 1800, when the government 
went to Washington. The rental was $3,000 a year.

f //1

- ORRIS’ great contribution to the 
cause of Independence stemmed from his 
business and banking genius, which grad
ually created for him the role of 'chief fi
nancier of the American Revolution/After 
the outbreak of hostilities in 1775, .Morris 
serv'ed on the important Committee of 
Secret Correspondence, which finally be
came the Department of State, and was a 
signer of the Declaration of Independence. 
During the winter of 1780-81, when the 
outlook was blackest, the Treasury empty 
and credit gone, Morris received this letter
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A modal of tha houie of Robert Morrii which wot uiad as an Executive Mansion by Presidents Washington and 
Adams, when Philadelphia was the notion's capital. The model is now in the Atwater Kent Museum in Phil^elphia.

were spacious and well appointed and the of great mercantile knowledge, fertile in 
setting for many a sumptuous entertain- expedients & an able financier/ He had 
ment of notables. When he let his 6th married Mary White, sister of William 
Street residence as a White House he White, one of the founders of the Protes- 
tnoved into the adjoining mansion, also tant Episcopal Church in America, and

devotion character
ized his home life. 
Morris died in May of 
1806 and was buried 
in the cemetery of old 
Christ Church.
J-lome, through its atients 
anJ brokers, is Amer
ica’s leading insurance 
protector of jmmean 
TfofMfi' and the Thornes 
of American industry

Royal Dresden Teo set presented to Mrs. Morris by the Chevalier 
de la Luzerne, French Minuter. MiiitrittJ i'tlf/ «/ i'nRi//uxRix

from the Continental Congress:

Philadelphia, February 21, 1781 
SIR'—By the enclosed copy you will be in
formed that Congress have been pleased 
unanimously to elect you. Sir, to the im
portant office of Superintendent of Finance.

It is hoped that this important call of 
your Country will be received by you, Sir, 
as irresistible . . .

In this post Morris was to have charge of and untoldthousands 
raising revenue and of expending it wisely, went into this project 
But he was soon drawn into the muddled but the'Morris Folly/ 
problem of provisioning the army and of as it was called, was 
gathering supplies from all States, for never completed. Morris, like many other 
which he devised a new system of con- prominent men of the day, became deeply 
tracts. H'ts prowess in financing the Battle involved in land speculations; and with 
of Yorktown enabled Washington to ob- the vicissitudes of time and changing eco

nomic conditions, lost his fortune. He was
The mansions of Morris in Philadelphia 'active, zealous...bold and enterprising— fire ■ AUTOMOatte • marine insurance

his. Heengaged Major 
Pierre L’Enfant, who 
later designed the 
City of Washington, 
to plan a huge man
sion nearby on Chest
nut between 7th and
8th Streets. Fiveyears

Thp Morblo Poloca' which flnandal rav»r«e« mad* 
impoulbl* for Morrii to compista.

A THE HOME^
tain the surrender of Cornwallis. NEW YORK
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Homes o!: I. Airs. Mary C. Camm. A/orrisviVe. Po.; 2. Mrs. Arthur Wells, Helena, Ark., (tnfptred 
by drawing m our Oecember. I‘fi9, issue); ), -Wr. and Mrs. William Classe, Anniston. Alabama; 
4. Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Haight, Fallon. Sevada: 5. Mrs. C. L. Chastain, Marshall, Texas; 

6. .Mr. and .Mrs. Charles H. Btenmer, Holyohe, Mass,
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Some other time, Samson. There's a lot of work to be done 
and ... but say, I could use a husky helper .. . !

Husky? That's me! What's on your mind?

Don’t you know that all over America farms, factories and 
hipyards are working overtime on this war job and ... well, 

things are popping, youngster, and it keeps me hopping, for 
telephones help build everytliing from bearings to bombers,

Oosh, no wonder you're busy.
If I could only —

Now, Samson, maybe we’d better wait till you’ve grown a 
few pounds and a few years. Yet almost every one who uses 
a telephone can help—simply by making sure of the right 
number and answering promptly,

/ bet Mother will help —
Of course she will. If every one were as thoughtful as your 
mother is. I’d do a headstand for you 
right now.
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r VOU DON'T NEED 
STRONG HARD-ON-HANDS 
> PACKAGE SOAPS J 

FOR. FAST *
dishwashing/

TRY NEW IVORY...

4T-

I

A •

|0
Jlomes of: 7. Mrs. /. B. ConneT. Bala^ynwyd. Pa.; S. Mr. Willtan Corum Spni^field. .\lo.; 9.

and Mrs. N. W. PloosUr. Stoux Falls. S.D.; 10. Mrs. Uc A. ihaw. Warwick, N.Y.; tl. Mr. and 
6‘ H. C. Stephens. Jr., Preslonsburg. Ky.; 12. Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Bihtman, Waelder. Texas

.T
WHAT! YOU HAVEN’T HEARD that NEW Ivory is 
changing dishwashing habits everywhere? Lady, 
lady! High time you tried it... !
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^ven as wc arm for war, we are fauildiaq for peace. All over
__I the coiintry, people arc moving into better homes, like the
8,50D or more that make np the fifteen typical proiects il
lustrated from here to page IQ. And more are in the making



munitions and implements of war; of camps for the training of armed forces 
for aggressive, rather than merely defensive, combat; of industrial establish
ments designed or adapted to supply domestic, everyday needs, yes, but 
also to aid and speed up a great war effort of many allied nations.

Second, this new U. S. A. is animated by one great national objective>and 
purpose, rather than by many individual, unrelated urges and aims such as 
ordinarily inffuence the birth and growth of a country or a state. That all- 
embracing, all-pervading purpose is decisive victory over the forces of evil 
that threaten our world and its security; the assurance of peace thereafter.

Third, the homes that make up this new commonwealth of mutual interest 
and interdependence are not rising hit or miss, without vision or unity. They 
are being planned and built with the expenditure of unprecedented thought 
and preparation, according to standards of human comfort and convenience 
that have never been considered in connection with moderate or low-cost 
housing on such a scale—if, indeed, any comparable housing projeA was ever 
attempted! .Make no mistake. That does not mean extravagance, ostentation, 
show. Such things are definitely out of this picture. It dcjcs mean that family 
welfare, health, and happiness are definitely in. It is being increasingly 
realized that a nation will be strong, successful, and enduring only as the 
families that do that nation's work and maintain its homes—farm homes, 
city homes, suburban homes, and defense homes—are well housed, well fed, 
well clothed and enabled to enjoy the advantages of life; to enjoy their 
share of its rewards as well as its obligations and responsibilities.

Some months ago, before the tragedy of Pearl Harbor cleared the murky 
air of indecision and disagreement that hung over the country, as a thunder
storm sweeps away the sultry fog of a summer day; before wrath had uni
fied and crystallized public opinion, we received a letter from an .^mlrican 
Home reader that disturbed and saddened us. The writer upbraided us for 
applying to .American homes the term, “Second Line of Defense.” and for.



‘'^'CVo.A’v^ Celotex Corfioration

as she pul it. '‘helping to drive us into war and to make people think 
of peace as disgracetoJ and w'ar as fine." Perhaps part of our reply 
will express our feeling toward the homes that spread across the 
inspiring panorama of this new U. S. A. of ours, no less than all
other homes that blend into the American scene.

‘Your letter disturbs and saddens us,” we wrote, "not only because
it seems to reflect a sadly mistaken view of the reason why this

A fiivurable home environment

mnre imporlniit than heredity 1

promoting length of life, says a li

insurance executive . . • And, we

add, in promoting ambition, sc

respect, efficiency, and happine

Nation is co-operating with those that are determined to
exterminate Nazism and all it implies, but also because
we hate to think that our efforts to express our convic
tions and to stimulate .-\merican patriotism have been
susceptible of such misinterpretation as you ha\e gi\en 
them. When we refer to American homes as the ‘second
line of defense,’ we think of them as the source of
strength and protection against any threat to our
democracy, our peace, our security, our health, our

anything that helps make life worth living.happines
Obviously, there must always be people, forces, agencies
trained and ready to protect and defend us on the battle
front. But that term has various meanings. Those de
fenders may be doctors and nurses fighting an epidemic,
Red Cross workers rendering aid after a flood or hurri
cane, police and fire departments guarding us against
crime and conflagration, or the ships, men. and munitions of the
country’s armed forces which, after all, are simpl)' the policemen or
guardians of our peaceful existence wherever our frontiers may be
threatened. . . . But back of those forces for protection lie the
fountainheads of the confidence, encouragement, and support that
sustain and strengthen them. Wc cannot think of any higher tribute
to pay to our American homes than to view and hail them as the
birthplaces and cradles of all the noble qualities of courage, faith.
and determination that are needed to guard our loved ones, our
traditions, our freedom, and our national honor.”

I'oday, our country having taken up the sword of a righteous
cause, we echo those thoughts with renewed fervor as we think of
the homes of our new U.S.A. and all of the families they shelter.
But the underlying, spiritual significance of those homes is only a

8



ii |§ometimes

a wife gets to wondering

I just couldn’t help wondering—
Wondering if the night wtmld ever come when tf<e'd 

>c rich enough to sleep on percale sheets!
Oh. how I envied the lucky wo/Mie* who could 

KfT..rd the smooth splendor of percale!
And then I made my big discovery! You don’t fimv 

It be rich anymore to sleep on percale! ’Cause Cannon 
making real percale sheets Jot practically what you’d 

■inj Jot heavy-duty musl’tn!
So you bet I’ve prettied every bed in my house 

V Ilh glamorous, sraoothy-soft Cannon Percale Sheets! 
\.!id you bet I’m tlianking Cannon—for making me a 
tercale plutocrat, at such a low-down price!

VThai's th«> di^orence bettceen muslin and percale?»>
Cannon Percale Sheets are woven with 2a% more threads to the
square inch than the best-grade muslin. A better grade of cotton is
u.scd in Cannon Percale. The thread.s are finer, made of selected loiig-
fil>er cotton. The sheets are lighter and have a smoother, more luxu-
riuu.s texture than muslin.

Hum! Hmc well does percale wear?’*
\SV>men who have used Cannon Percale Sheets for years are gratified
to find what excellent wear these closely woven sheets give. And here
j.s an amazing fact! In a recent survey. Cannon Percale Sheets w-hich
had had a year’s actual use were voted so/ter aud fi)ier than brand-

—me .. .at the store new sheets!

««Hadam—you can actually save money with percale!”
Ye.s—if you .send your sheets to a laundry—Cannon Percale is so much
ligliter, that you actually save about $8.ii5 a year Jor each bedcan
at average pound rates! You can buy several pillowcases—as well as
another sheet—with the saving!

Why ^^Cannon”?
Because you mu.st rely on a manufacturer’s name for assurance
of quality in all the things you can’t see for yourself in a sheet.
Bi-cause Cannon is a trusted name in millions of American homes.
Because you will be as proud to onm Cannon Percale Sheets as you
have been to own famous Camion Towels.

fhey cost about the same as heavy-duty muslin!
Itade by the Ma/cers oj Cannon Towels and Hosiery Tout store also has areal value in Canno7iMuslin Sheets at a popular price.

fHE American Home, March, 1942 9



PiiFt of ihe picture. There is aL-sO much in their material aspects to be proud of. The 
defense housing projects pictured on these pages alone represent close to 
units in fifteen widely scattered localities—100 at an army air base in Florida, 250 near 
Fort Custer, Michigan, 600 for Navy Yard personnel in Washington State, 5,000 in one 
of Connecticut’s industrial centers, and so on. Some are private, commercial enterprises; 
many are governmental defense housing projects, part of a vast experimental program 
which, besides meeting an immediate need, is laying down a pattern that can be followed 
in the peaceful years to come, especially in the realization of eagerly awaited progress in 
slum-clearance. In these projects it is not only the design, construction and modernized 
conveniences of the buildings that offer so much to their occupants, but also the method 
Df financing them. Instead of selling homes to individual defense workers, the government 
sells all of them—the whole community—to a locally organized corporation whose stock
holders are the workers who live in the houses. The corporation, then, in turn, sells the 
homes to the individual workers, who buy their stock by making month by month payments

10.000 family

as if they were paying rent or installments, and. 
m doing so, set up reserve funds to take care of 
taxes and insurance on the project, maintenance nVDlANA::charges, expenses of administration and im
provement and. as circumstances permit, to 
come back to them as surplus. But under this

SOITH DAKOTA:
FLORIDA::

'home security policy” plan, a stockholder who
has paid for his stock and, in effect, become 
Dwner of his home, has actually bought rights

Tlio *.'ccncs Lelow an
typical of manythe whole project, including the privilege ofin lionics for workersmoving to some other available house (perhaps
JcBcrsonvillc. Ind., iriexchanging with some other stockholder) in the
Pensacola, Fla. (right?vent that he needs larger or smaller accommo

dations for a growing or shrinking family. ami at Fort Moatle
In details of design, construction, and mate- Slurgis. S.D. (Ijoltom

rials there are much more variety and interest
than might be expected in homes costing from
around $6,000 downward and built according to
principles of mass production and standardiza
tion. Prefabrication is being used to an increas-

Federtd Works Ageiuy—photographs by Highlon anJ Wilson

ing degree; demountable homes, easily transported from site to site, are provin 
practicable in a large way; simplicity and economy in production and mainti 
nance are being secured without sacrifice of strength, durability, or attractivt 
ness. A striking illustration is seen in, for example, the thousands of houses beii 
built by the Glenn L. Martin Company near Baltimore, of Cemesto board an 
other Celotex products. In carrv ing out this program, more than thirty buildiii 
construction systems were studied and analyzed before the first house was e\\ 
started. The result is a home of four and a half rooms (with oil burner, equipp<^ 
kitchen, and modern bathroom) as illustrated at the top of page 8, that c; 
be erected in fifty-three hours to cost slightly more than ?2,500.

From crowded city flats, trailers, cabins, and tenements; from temporal 
barracks and army-family living quarters which, through necessity, economy ' 
less worthy circumstances, have b^n makeshifts or even worse, have come ll 
families that occupy such homes; homes that are being lived in with gralific 
tion and pride, even though not all the families may have had as genero 

to appreciate their comfort and comparative luxuriousness as had .V 
and Mrs. Brown, who are pictured at the left. From a city apartment where ch 
dren are not permitted, they moved to an F.W.A. home near the shipyar 
where he works; and hardly were they settled when triplets arrived to ble 
their union—and utilize some of that extra space they had been enjoyin

reasonC/VMDEN, N. J.
wLera iripiet:

William
S came

l^ moveJ. ^rom 

ren permitted apartment
rowndy new
kiUua cit^ no c



•k You cant expect your tub to shine like mine 
... if you use a harsh, gritty cleanser!

“You know, Jean, you have to be 
careful about the cleanser you use 
on your bathtub, if you want it to 
keep that nice “polished” look. 
Bon Ami is the only cleanser I 
ever use on my tub. I know it won't 
scratch or dull the porcelain. Those 
little scratches always make it 
harder to keep clean . . . ”

Yes, Bon Arni is a safe cleanser. 
ft isfree from coarse grit and harsh 
alkalis. That’s why it doesn't scar 
the surface as it cleans. That's why 
Bon Ami is easy on your hands. 
Yet safe as it is . . . Bon Ami is 
also quick! Actually polishes as 
it cleans. Helps keep things 
smooth, bright and new-looking.

Bon Ami xralched1MI, Tb« Ron Ami Uo«



THIS IS DUR 
NEW U. S. A.

,l\\.
gletivievi

ib^ apartmentda

CHOCOLATE PUOOING-
to wake up a memory!

HiAVENLY MEMORY—the Smooth, rich deep*6avorcd 
chocolate pudding grandma used to make! Gone 
forever? No! You’ll get the old thrill again when 
you taste luscious, creamy Jell-O Chocolate Pudding!

HAT we have said about the comforts and conveniences of thcsi 
new homes for American workers isn’t hearsay. We visited a lo 
of them, some in a new development near Glenview, north o 

Chicago, others in a “steel town” subdivision in South Chicago, where it: 
tree-lined streets and fields are an oasis in a vast plain dominated by 
factories, foundries and smelters. In Glenview Countryside we found some 
200 houses of from four to six rooms, averaging from $5,000 to $6,000, al 
built within eighteen months and already being bought for $31 to $37 i 
month by families that have moved from crowded North Side suburb 
and apartment houses in Chicago where most of the men work in office 
or various trades and professicwis, making about $2,000 a year. Most o 
the families have one child as, for instance, the Boyd Johnsons; he, ;

WWHAT'S THE TRiCKT No tricks! The rich Chocolate 
flavor wc put in Jell-O Chocolate Pudding comes 
straight from the folks who make the famous Walter 
Baker's Chocolate. TTiat's why you get such grand, 
old-time chocolate taste! And it takes only eight 
short minutes to make Jeli-0 Chocolate Pudding!

WAV OUT AHEAD! "A richer chocolate flavor!” said 
hundreds of women when they tried Jell-O Choco
late Pudding side by side with ocher brands. Served 
plain, or with a simple garnish, it always gets the 
raves! Grand for cake fillings and pies, too!

.. rKE CHOCOiATE CREAM. Prepare Jell-OChocolate Pudding as directed on package,
reducing milk to 1cups and adding
cup cx>ffee. Serve with plain or wh' 
cream. Serves 4 to 6.

JELL-O sun

The American Home, March, 1941o*i/y
*o/
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MRS. SPENCER F. WEAVER, JR.

HONOLULU TOLD US ABOUT

THESE DISHES GRAND WITH

LIBBY’S HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLEgifts, 8tirf uii<l flowera, glori
ous scenery, idyilic climate she
ufTers to her guests. And to lands
across the sea she sends her most
luscious fhiit—gt^dea pineap
ple, symbol of hoepilalit^’.

Mrs. Weaver's charming home
on the ekJe of fanuMis Diamond
Head is siuroiinded by a tropi
cal garden. H^e meals are often
served—meals in which pineap
ple dishes are a regular feature.

Libby's Pineapple, says Mrs,
^Xeavef. "is grand for my pine
apple recipes. Y«>u see, it is fully
ripened in I lie 6elds right here
in the Islands. So it is really
luscious.

Wonderful-tasting, too, i 
Crushed Pineap]>le. <

Libby’sIS
cut from

Hawaiian pineapples suii-ri^Hmed on 
the plants. Your guests will enjoy this 
dessert: Heat Libby's Crushed Pine
apple, with a little cornstarch to thicken;
r'ool, and fill tart shells. I>ecurate with
red granulated sugar and Mnall pie«w of
pastry cut to resemble pineapples.
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cement-mixer, is skilled in home-making activities and, like his wife 
has done much to add to the comfort and livableness of their little home

Or consider the Clement W. Morgans, whose two jolly youngsters—]
Bill, four years, and Jimmy, thirteen months—put them in the nex 
larger family bracket. Their comfortable five-rcKim house with garagi 
and utility room on the regulation 75' by 138' lot will cost then 
?6.600. in monthly payments of $36.36, with an estimated additiona 
$14 for light, gas (for cooking) and heat. Not only outdoors, where a 
neat picket fence encloses what will soon become garden and plaj 
yard, but also in the bright, intelligently furnished and tastefully deco 
rated interior, there is an air of simple, natural refinement that tell
of real living design and satisfaction. The Dutch door between dininj 

and knotty pine kitchen, seen in the picture at the left, was Mrs 
Morgan’s “invention" so she could keep an eye on the children at pla) 
while busy with her cooking and without having them under her feet 
Typical of the modern advantages found throughout the Country.sid 
Development are the gas-fired, forced-air heating system and th 
double-hung frame windows. And don't think for a moment that Bil 
and jimmy don't revel in the comforts of their jolly blue-painted bed 
room with its circus wallpaper border and sturdy maple furnishing-

room



Gaietv is next to cleanliness
d plays a necessary part inan

building spirit and sinew we
like to tliink of Americanas

A
nothlr of the Glen- 
. view Countryside De

velopment families that 
we have in mind is that of
Gunnar Ulander. milkman.
who is paying $30 a month 
toward the ownership of
one of the S6.000 five-room 
homes. With its board- 
and-batten siding painted a typical “Swedish” red, its white shutters and 
natural cedar shingle nxif, it reminds one of country scenes in his native 
land; scenes like those he paints when engaged in the hobby closest to his 
heart, as shown in one of the pictures on page 16. Another of Itis hobbies

his modelis ship models, and llie other illustration shows him fixing up 
of the first Swedish sliip to reach these shores, which, in io37, brought to 
Delaware our first Swedish settlers. Mrs. I lander keeps all the house as 
spotless as is her modern kitchen, with its black and \n hite linoleum, white 
steel cabinets and cupboards, metal chairs, and yellow tie-back curtains; 
also she prepares and serves delectable meats, finds lime to make string rugs 
and other useful and attractise accessories, and presides over this happy 
family of good Americans—not forgetting hric, the sturdy, se\en-year- 
old scion of the house of Llander, and a major factor in its activities and 
plans. Just as, for that matter, the >outh of the nati(jn is ever\where a 
major factor in all that makes for the future and accomplishments 
of the American people; the realization of their hopes and dreams.

n DROVE downW to “steel town" one
Sunday in Novem

ber—and had a fine after
noon. f-air Elms Subdi- HEN I built my house, there was one thing I was a crank 

about—that was my heating system. Only Crane auto
matic heating was good enough for me. No matter how cold 
it is outside, our home is worm and cozy and with this system, 
a little thermostat on the wall tends fire for me. 1 consider 

yself fortunate to have built before shortage of materials 
made priorities necessary.”

Wvision (named after the
stalwart trees that line its
streets) is only in the mak
ing, with many houses in 
di\ers stages of construc
tion and much land still un
broken. But the as vet unde
veloped blocks are expanses m
of grass, not the weeds and
rubbish that so c>ften dis-

assure you maximum satisfac
tion and maximum economy. 
Whether you can secure a pri
ority and install a new system 
or whether you have to be sat
isfied with keeping your present 
system operating at maximum 
efficiency, your Contractor can 
be of big assistance to you.

In times like these, it is doubly 
important to keep your heating 
system operating at maximum 
efficiency.A lazy, sluggish boiler 
may be costing you precious 
dollars—wasting fuel, too. Why 
not have your Crane Heating 
Contractor check your system? 
His skill and experience will

CRANE
CRANE CO.. GENERAL OFFICES: »36 S. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO

PLUMBING • HEATING • PIPE • PUMPS • FITTINGS . HALVES
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figure idle land. The frame, brick, and stucco houses, varied as to type, style, and color 
- 3 as to give the community individuality, are fine examples of how much a modern 
low-cost home can offer. The five families we called on and by ^^'hora we were graciously 
and cordially welcomed (and who, incidentally, represented more than that many 
background nationalities), were equally striking examples of the encouraging results of 

melting-put process—representatives of the sturdy, if humble, “common people." 
the citizenry in which lie much of the strength and security of America.

There were the Arthur Foxes—he a former .Marine and now a foreman with Standard 
Oil—^proud of the $6,190 home he had finished decorating only two months before, and 
justly proud of the scale model of an oil refinery installed on a Ping-pong table in the 
basement, which he and his son had spent some 200 happy hours making. Already, in 
November, he was thinking of bu\ ing topsoil, lawn seed, and shrubs and fixing up the 
yard in the spring, but in the meantime he was doing odd jci>s here and there to malre* 
the new home more convenient and comfortable. .Mrs. Fox is a poised and capable young 
mother, devoting herself to her house and to Edgar and Patsy, their children, and to 

Betty and .Margaret, daughters of her deceased sister, who are 
now part and parcel of this happy family.

There was Caesar Lopez, jolly and full of fun, and his smil
ing. ever-so-patient wife. Even though we interrupted their 
week-end house cleaning, she forgave us and let us photograph 
them enjoying a “time-out" cup of coffee from his native South 
America. Before he came to the United States in 1920, Mr.

our

Lopez was a pharmacist in Rio de Janeiro; now he is foundry 
foreman with the American Smelting and Refining Company.
For two years he has been paying §53 out of each month’s pay 
check for his $S,000 house—the first one to be built on Fair 
Elms Subdivision. In that time he has started a hedge around 
his front lawn, built a little terrace garden under the front 
window's, and made a vegetable garden in the rear. Well-filled 
shelves of canned goods in the cellar testify to his and her in
dustry and skill as cultivators and conservationists. Having 
just fitted new slorm sash on all the windows, he was looking 
ahead calmly and cheerfully to w-hatever the winter might 
bring. Mrs. Lopez not only keeps the little home neat and 
spotless, but also practices dressmaking, which she learned 
from her father, a tailor in Germany, before she left there.

THIS IS DTR
NEW U.S.A.
South Chicaqo,
Illinois

THE FOX FAMILY Licntl6 ^rhk-..^nteri
explains Lii oii re^ineruWr. 5

ancestries. ox
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Arthur E. Kopp got home from his Sunday shift
as crane operator at the Carnegie-Illinois Steel Co.
just as we dropped in, and SfH)n his pretty young 
wife and her sister. Evelyn, had a tempting dinner
ready on the table in the cheery white kitchen with
its blue marblei/.ed linoleum, red and white cot
tage curtains and red. white, and blue cloth. They 
apologized for not being entirely settled, explain
ing that they had moved in only two weeks before 

and that Mr. Kopp had not quite finished decorating the fourth room in 
their $4,620 frame house—the room they plan to use as a nursery.

At the home of John R. Sinawski we were not the only callers. Return
ing from his work at the American Tag Co., Mr. Sinawski had brought 
along a fellow machine operator at the Republic Steel plant and his wife 
for four o’clock dinner. W'e asked about the delicious looking breaded 
chicken and cole slaw that were being prepared, and Irene, the friendly 
ten-year-old daughter of the family, promptly copied the recipes for us 
from her mother’s collection. \\’e thought they all showed the utmost self 
control in holding up their feast long enough for us to get some pictures! 
Of Polish descent, both families are sound, substantial citizens playing a 
real part in the work of their community and the strengthening of their 
country. It was gratifying to see the interest taken in all these hennes, 
practically every one well supplied with comfortable furniture, excellent 
radios, often with a piano, and invariably with an electric refrigerator, 
gas range, kitchen cabinets and the like. Both Mr. and Mrs. John Towarzis 
(our first hosts that afternoon) have contributed to the interior of their

^ five-room $6,000 brick home. In his off time (he is a car brazier at the 
General Chemical Co.) he devotes himself to cabinet w’ork and wood

^undau ^^innerd

Tlir FO\K*<-*(^t*lcIicn •itmf:cclrry. rnrliKhi** . . . ..
mfijikrd potatcM's . . . Roqiirfort 
c'Heoso Mtlud ... apple pit-

The K)Pt!Zh!S—Breaded veal
wilk dumplintfK. raiiliflciwer... 
inilt ffelaline . . . rnffee (Bra- 
zdian nr Mncha)

The KOPIS — Polled fiulnea
lien {fmm liK mother's Wls-
ronnin farm).dumplinfin. slit ITed 
Imkrd pntnloes. strint; beans... 
Iianana on-am pie .. . ten

Tbe SINAWSKIS — Breaded
rhlcken. riced potatoes, pens nnd rarrots ... sliced toma- 
tors. celery, cole slaw with cucumber and cb^ped onion 
... lime tfelalifie with whipped cream . .. cofle

Tlie TOWARZIS-Porh nmsl. I 
Into, cauliflower .. . lettuce, ioniulo

hulled

firown ravy. Dand cttriimber sa
. . . vanilla ta|rfoca wllh cbocnrAle 
adults), milk (for child ron)

lice (forsauce ... CO
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HE dust bowls of West and South aren't the only blighted arc

Tof this country. Right under the eyes of most of us in the larJ
cities of America, residential neighborhoods taking up as muc

fourth of the whole city are rotting away and spreadi'as one
their decay like an infectious disease. The>’ are districts of private hom 
built for normal, wholesome family life, homes which were physicall
financially, and socially sound a few years ago, *ipresenting assessed ri 
estate values of probably forty billion dollars. With the passage of tiiT 
and the movement of many homeowners to suburbs, they have d
teriorated alarmingly; unless strong preventive measures are taken
stop this cancerous decay in our cities, it will do far more damage th;l 
enemy bombs could ever do. City residential areas must be saved fJ 
their human content because bad environment inevitably makes b;J
citizens. As Mr. Arthur Binns, a nationally known realtor, has sai
“The-Constitution, the .American flag and our land have no meaning
a man who is cold, wet, and ill housed, who has no stake in the countr



A man will not H^ht for his boarding house or slum but he will die for 
the home he cherishes, which is truly worth fighting and dying for.*' 

These pictures tell the story of what Mr. Binns has been doing to put 
run-down houses into habitable shape for low-income families. They’: , 
not hypothetical illustrations but pictures we took right on the spot in 
West Philadelphia, inside and outside, of actual homes. The conditions 
of squalor and misery on page 18 are not some staged “Tobacco Road” 
effect. They were taken in a neighborhood made up of workmen’s homes—

rc

pleting the U. s. nicture
modest but self-respecting homes which were maintained decently at one 
time. Then the poison of disintegration set in—beginning probably in the 
decay of a single home, affecting neighboring houses, sweeping on like a 
virulent plague until the whole area turned leprous—a potential breeding 
place for juvenile delinquency, disease, and crime.

Unlike many other business men, however, Mr. Binns saw in the 
neighborhood more than spreading decay and devaluation. He saw these 
basic values; first, substantial, lower middle-class working f>eopIe, a group 
making up the top half of the one third of a nation for whom nothing 
has been done; second, property essentially sound and with definite rehabil
itation possibilities. He took o\er a number of existing houses, mostly

Kilmer photos

The
’‘EOEEf.

ten
^eve/,
flcl
H fs.fie

>C"n ^oice

^fe i-e-

wo-story brick houses with two or three rooms on each floor, put them in 
;pair and rented them at moderate rates. The street scenes pictured on 
lew pages are a good instance of his work. In one picture, are houses 
oing to rack and ruin, and then houses which Mr. Binns has transformed 
ito decent, habitable living quarters by new planning, new paint, paper, 
lumbing and heating equipment. In remodeling rows of these houses, 
is method was to reverse the plans: put the kitchen on the street front 
ith its own door, put the living room at the back of the house facing a 
pw. open area of lawn and trees, a park space for general tenant use 
cated out of the old backyards formerly devoted to outdoor privies and 
idividual dump areas. The brick-pillared gateway provides a general 
nrance to this park area. The “after” pictures on this page were taken 
uring our visit in the comfortable, attractively furnished home of Mr. 
id .Mrs. Thomas Williams, who occupy the end, gateway, house. Like 
s other tenants, they’ve taken pride in these houses, have helped to 
aintain and improve them. In fact, in this and in similar neighborhoods 
; has improved, Mr. Binns has had less than 2% failure on rent collection,

and his houses are rarely empty—most of them even ha\ e long waiting lists.
This kind of practical, feasible rehabilitation suggests a partial cure for 

the blight destroying the older residential parts of our cities, it offers a 
likely business venture for private enterprise, and it opens up the hope 
of a bright future for people on every street where roofs leak and rents 
are too high. Mr, Binns’ efforts have worked out successfully for the 
tenant, the neighborhood, the city, and for himself; he realizes a gross 
income which, with operating costs, taxes, and 7% depreciation charges 
deducted, yields him a satisfactory profit. Believing that “in the long run 
nothing is sound which is economically unsound,” he has shown that private 
enterprise can accomplish a social job profitably for all concerned. But he 
believes that a much more far-reaching program is essential, one which will 
require active municipal and Federal assistance, and he has outlined a.......general program as chairman of a committee of the National Association of 
Real Estate Boards. It calls for the establishment of city planning 
agencies with the power of eminent domain to assist in re-assembling 
land in declining sections for redevelopment by privately-owned enterprise.
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flanked by two dnorw’ays. One leads into 
a dressing room, beyond which is a big 
storeroom. The other opens into my 
compact kitchen, which, in true ranch 
style, is the entrance hall. In building 
such a small house, we secured small lots 
of material at bargain prices and by do
ing the painting myself, and some of the

ANN SPIiNCE VV.\RNI:R

Other work. I kept the cost down to the
planned figure. The woodwork is oiled.
which is not only less expensive, but
more effective and easier to keep clean.

.My friends teased me so much about
returning to the primitive that 1 wanted
to see just how far 1 could go in this
respect. I had never thought much about
gardening, but I started to when gener
ous souls brought donations of flowers.
shrubs, and even trees. When I picked
my first vegetables, 1 was a convert. I

gather driftwood in the creek pasture,
bringing it home loaded fantastically
high on my car. I haven’t paid for a 
stick of wood, and for less than four
tons of coal a year. I could throw away
my can-opener, 1 bake bread once a 

week—something I’ve learned far from the city. I use the local dairy 
products and fresh vegetables, and have eaten very economically but oh, 
so well! Guests rave about the plain, good food I ser\'e. I could bring out 
my linens and silver and offer them the u.sual rich party fare. But in this 
setting, to say nothing of the space limitations, it doesn't seem quite the 
thing to do. ^ I capitalize on what I have that they haven’t, a rustic mode 
of living, and serve buffet style, outdoors if the weather is mild, around 
the fire or the window if it’s chilly. I sleep on a small screened porch, where 
1 have a folding cot and my studio couch, which add up to sleeping 
accommodations for three when I want to ask friends to stay.

In town I could never have my window, nor the charm which has been 
added to my rugs, pictures, and knickknacks by the knotted pine walls, 
warm sunlight, and the great outdoors that sweeps in. My dog would 
never be able to trot at the side of Black Diamond as we canter through 
the pasture in the fresh morning air or in the cool of evening. I could not 
look up from my bed at night and see millions of stars and the vastness 
of the sky. I could have settled for an ordinary, uninteresting job which 
would have paid for my lunches, visits to the beauty shop, my clothes, 
and no more, and have paid out for an unromantic apartment the same 
money that my friends thought 1 was sinking in my own little house far 
from the madding crowd. But had I done that, I would have missed so 
much of living! At the outset, I didn’t know that—only felt it, but the 
first few months have completely erased any of my own doubts as to tta 
wisdom of my course. And each week brings new thrills, new proof.

Fresh air, tanning sun, and physical activity have done much to make 
fit. I dare eat starches and proteins and fats as I haven’t in >^rs. 

Clothes depvend much on the wearing, 1 find, and last year’s have a new aif 
because my figure is trim. Physical benefits—economic benefits—but the 
greatest gain is a surge, a lift to a self deep in me. Because 1 did not accept 
the expected-of-me course, because I stopped to find out what I did need 
1 have expanding horizons around me—a more satisfying life already

I don’t even miss the bathtub. Wags has found that a hose works wel 
for a dog, and I, with a one-person freedom, turn the kitchen into a bath
room at will and gain just as much cleanliness by applying plenty of soa; 
apd water as ever I did in tiled grandeur. I go into the city often, but 
because I am less accessible than of old. I may miss some of the contact; 
and the latest gossip. To me, though, my relations with my friends seen 
on a far more wholesome basis than would have been possible had I stayec 
in town. According to my accounting, my return to the land has been i 
success. Life is simpler, but far more a thing of reality and beauty

HiS is a story of N’alues, those strange intangible things that we 
take for granted until suddenly we are forced to probe deep down 
within our souls and take stock. When I, a lone woman with a small 
income and no vocation to bring in a weekly pay check, was faced 

with cutting my living expenses, I had to do some real thinking. What 
were my most vital needs? From what sources did 1 draw my greatest 
happiness? What irked me most about the life I had been leading? It 
wasn’t too hard to realize that I must give up the house and maid 1 had 
been accustomed to. But Black Diamond, my horse, posed the biggest 
problem, in more ways than one. If 1 paid the usual apartment rent, there 
would be no wherewithal left to pay his keep. Finally, 1 decided, to the 
despair of my friends and with some secret misgivings on my own part, 
1 must admit, that 1 preferred a horse to a bathtub!

Laugh—but from this seemingly flippant decision has come my broadest 
experiment, a new way of life. The scheme called for an expenditure of 
?1,800, but it meant that I would be rent-free for years to come. I be
came thoroughly sold on my plan as my little house took shape on a ranch 
nine miles from the city. It is, in truth, a little house, with plenty of con
cessions to economy. My plumbing is limited to a cold water tap connected 
with the ranch’s well system, and my electricity comes from the ranch 
transformer. Being located on property owned by others has some draw
backs. I admit, but I have great present gains in companionship and 
supervision for my house. Furthermore, with the resale value almost nulli
fied thereby, 1 could forget that old bugaboo in deciding on the plans. The 
w'hole thing is geared to my own particular likes, needs, and abilities. A 
smart contractor put the coal and woodbin in such an accessible indoor 
spot that 1 don’t even possess a coal scuttle!

The view of Mt. Evans is the pride and joy of the locality, and because 
of this the house is practically all one big room with a huge window, 7x5 
feet, framing this magnificent summit which presents an ever-changing 
panorama of splendor. In one corner of my living room is a fireplace.

T

me
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IIV LITTLE SPACES!

AYBE the young men's fancy lightly turns to 
thoughts of love, come spring, but the urge to 
do over’' the house gets the woman’s fancy (' 

every time. It’s just as annual as May Day, 
nd as feminine, so you might just as well take a deep 
•reath of spring-scented air and go to it. Have your fun, 
adies, and don’t let anyone tell you that this is no time 
i»r levity. If there ever was a time to be brave, gay, and 
ourageous in everything we do, it’s now—even unto 
ome decoration, so help us! We’re all going to spend 
lore lime in our homes than we nomadic Americans 
ave done in lo! these many years of peaceful plenty, 
hey might belter be made as attractive as possible, 
hile the family is there to appreciate 
. Of course, major operations may be 
urtailed somewhat, due to priorities 
nd such but, in hou.se decoration, it’s 
!ore often than not the little things in 
fe that sometimes make the biggest 
ilTerence, and they’re fun to dream up.
Put your trust in you, my girls, and 

ecp your powder rooms gay, for in
lance, to paraphrase a good American 
dage having to do with resourceful- 
css and daring. For it does take a lot 
f both to splurge in true decorator’s

Frank Wulming photographs
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hand with privacy and decorators’ headaches, tr>' white organdie curtail 
caught in the middle with a bow. They are as fresh as a May morning.

Don't overlook the little fellow’s nursery, while you’re “in the groove 
You can get fascinating shadow-box pictures, painted on deep cake tins, 
priorities get there first, dig out your own tins and paint away. It’s the grc'ii 
ing that counts, too, remember. . . . And there’s great variety in valanc 
whole outlooks can be changed with them, whether they’re on the elegant si 
like the chintz-covered one on this page, or simple paint jobs on wi> 
But there’s just no telling, come .March, where the doing-over fever v 
strike you. Maybe your little space where you’d like big results is a h 
entrance or otherwise. A feeling of elegant spaciousness can be achiev

quite simply by interesting pari
treatment. The frcxit door
in solid color, shown on page J
with its panel members caught
white, for instance. ... Or if
were a passageway or dress i
room, here again the use
panels, this time wallpaper,
closet doors, is fun. And ther
nothing much more intrigui
than a rose on the hallway ^<■>1
or you can really do a job w
painting scrolls and things to s
your decorating fancy in sin
spaces where >ou’d normal
think of using a little scatter rJ
This is spring, tlie time for fi

style, toss cold convention to the four winds, 
and pass a miracle, like a gay red and white 
striped lavish lavatory. This is in the Michigan 
hcMTie of the Thomas A. Rogers and a very gay and 
smart little room it is, too. There’s deep red 
linoleum on the floor, and a cove base to make for 
easy upkeep. The handpainted wallpaper swag is 
an interesting if different note, as is the elegance of 
one ruffled curtain over the mirror grouping. So absolutely simple, yet so effective, this 
curtain, by the way. was one of a $1.95 pair, left over from decorating the maid’s room! 
Things are not always what they seem, and that’s the fun of it. The real piece de resistance, 
to our way of thinking, is the oversized hand mirror on the wall. That’s using your imagi
nation. . . . There’s something rather lavender and old lace-ish about the Godey girls 
grouped so fetchingly over a very feminine vanity. The embossed organdie skirt, with 
frills and bows, is as crisp and fresh as a snow apple, nor did the lady of this house miss 
—- opportunity of high-lighting this by repeating it in the curtain. If anything much other 
than chintz had been used for the stod top, there would have been a discordant note. But 
she used it. so there isn't anything to detract from the eternal femininity of this charming 
little room, from its pastel walls to the quaint V'ictorian glass shoe.

If you have a vintage bathroom in your house, don’t despair. Try fringing the ceiling 
with a border of lace paper doilies. If the lavatory is of the leggy, marble make, wrap 
around it a skirt of glazed chintz that has been waterproofed, repeat the same material in 
your shower curtain. This is guaranteed to make modern bathroom owners nostalgic, .^nd 
while we’re on the subject, have you ever thought of papering the upper half of the bath
room wall and the ceiling with .some gay flower print? It’s a nice change from the usual 
swan-and-watcr-Iily motif. For those often difficult little high windows that come hand-in-

an
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//£ALm-AA/P PL£ASa/^E, TOOH

Y£Pl^£ CAMPBELL'S 7VMAT0 SOUP NOURISHING!
pniatoes are in the news as an important A nourishing soup becomes extra-
fealth-protective food. Tip-top tomatoes go nourishing when you fix Campbell's
ito Campbell' s Tomato Soup. They're plump Tomato Soup as cream of tomato!

hd red, vine-ripened andfuUof lusciotis flavor. To the health benefits of tomatoes
lended with them are fine table butter and a you add the nutriment of milk
)uch of seasoning, and the soup is made and there you have a dish to help
icording to Campbell's exclusive recipe. make any meal fortifying and sus

taining. (For cream of tomato,Good soup is good sense for all the family,
prepare with an equal quantity of“Tomatoes for health” is the order of the
milk instead of water.)ly. It's no wonder that today more than ever

kmpbell's Tomato Soup is first choice with
lost people.

TOMATO SOUP
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SEWIMI BASKEn

hfr bride An Dsivonk

hiUrnationars new ^’Spring Glory sierJing ftatwurr. Fallani Sr Cohn cloth. Foiioria'^ "Nordic' 
glassed re, from Plummer's. New York; Pope-Gosser "RoiC i*oinl" chtnu /rom li, Altman, New York

HE new bride will make new friends, of course, whether

T she is following her husband to a post in Washingt(.>n, 
to a faraway army camp, or a busy war industries 
town. But no matter how active her life, she is liound

to miss her old friends, Thej ’re the ones who used to raid the
cookie jar, and philosophize, and cram for exams with her; 
they’re the ones who will make her farewell parties and 
showers all they should be. Which is a lot!

First of all. this year the bride will be showered with far 
practical and far less whimsical little items with which to 

feather her nest. The party tables set by her friends will be gay 
and pretty, but definitely on the budget side of the ledger. In
stead of s<Mne rounds of bridge, there may be knitting and sew
ing circles while the girls talk over old times and make plans 
for a different future. And the bridegrcx>m, we think, will be

more

included in many more of the festivities than ever before.
Typical of the new kind of party is our favorite, shown 

above. It outfits the bride’s sewing basket (than which nothing
could be more practical), costs the hostess very little for food 
and decoration, and the guests still Jess for exceeding!}' u.seful 
presents, and makes a delightful table setting, Everyone will 
have a good time, and anyone can give a similar shower.

For a centerpiece we used a “bride's bouquet” made of spools 
of bright-colored and the perennial white thread, as suggested 
by Anne Schmitt. Effective and very easy to make. too. Simply 
put a piece of thin florist's wire through the hole of each spool, 
and then twist the ends together and insert in a white lace
paper doily. Cards of ^naps. hooks, and maybe darning yarn 
fill in the background, and are easily attached by spearing the 
wire through the cardboard. The wire stems, which may be 
covered with silver or white paper, prop it all up at a desirable
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angle. For further decoration, and incidentally because they’re real neces- 
ities, have a tape measure, scissors, strings of safety pins, and a few yards 
if dress bindings strewn along the table, and around and in front of the 
xjuquet put a pretty pink or blue thimble, a darning egg. maybe, with a 
vrky bow of binding or ribbon, and whatever else N^ ould do more good in 
1 sewing basket than at a notions counter. And there you have a combina- 
ion centerpiece and group of presents.

Best way to organize this idea is for the hostess to buy the thread and 
.ne card each of yarn, snaps, and hooks, and make them up into the main 
urt of the centerpiece. Then the guests can get tf>gether and decide who 
s to bring what, thereby avoiding the catastrophe of a bride with twenty- 
ive different colored spools of thread and not a needle to her name. Tape 

ures can be had from a dime up, as can many of the v ital items. .And 
or more affluent friends there are such elegant gifts as pinking shears, hem 
narkers, spool cabinet, or books that tell how io sew a fine ^eam or run 
tp a sofa slip cover. (Mama and papa can donate the sewing machine.)

If a first course is served, its chilled fruit or vegetable juice in the living 
o*.m. saving the hostess an extra leap from table to kitchen. I’hen the girN

THIS HOT PREM

SANDWICH GETS ’EM!

Beat twoeggB slightly add 2 tbs|). milk, 2
tbsp. chop{>ed celery V4 ibsp green pep
per. % tlHip. grated oiiion. Salt, pepper.Mi JN
Scramble over low heat,Hiuring constantly.
l*an fry 2 slices of Prem. Serve on toast as
picture shows.

Sadu to. Make

Wulson's "/Hhuna" .tfrlinii fialvure; .^rranlox (urc cloth. /'cMlona'. ' \otdie" 
glusi. f^lummfr'i. Sfv/ York, Manning Bowman buHet warmer: Slruo tlrctnc 
casstTole. Fi\htr Brute ‘ li'rndfor Ware" china: napkint. Mi Culcheon't. New York

HOT OK tOLD-PRE>I

A HIT BEC.4HSE ITS

BY THE MAKERS OF

Swift’s Premium 
Ham !

ChcMce tender meat . . . carefully 
booed and trimmed ... tlum sugar* 
cured tbeexchisiveSwift's Preniiuiu 
way. There*s the secret of Prem's 
finer flavor! No gristle. No heavy 
seasoning. Try Prem right away. 
Yoti‘11 not merely like it—you'll 
lave it!

SWIFT A COMPANV: 
PITRTKYOBS OF FINK FUCH>S

ALSO COOKED^READY TO EAT
SWIFTS PRfMIUM 

CORNED BEEF
Tender, lean beef cored to 
a delifthtfully rich flavor. 
A quality worthy of the 
Swift's Pmnium Brand. 
Really extra goad.

SWIFTS PREMIUM
CORNED BEEF HASH

CenerouH proportions of 
mild cured corned beef, 
thurouirhiy mixed with 
chopped potatoes, oniona 
and oeaHouiugs.



fioti/ 0<^ mi me you p

No matter! Del Monte Fruit Cocktail is always 
ready—always fitting—and everybody likes it!

Ample quantities of all five in juit theYes — and what’s more — you’ll be
right proportion—you get plenty of eachmighty proud of those “hurry-up" dishes

you make with Del Monte Fruit Cocktail. m every serving.
'That’s Del Monte Fruit Cocktail forWhy? Well —get a can from your

you! No skimping anywhere. And nogrocer. Turn it out in a bowl.
trouble.Did you ever sec anything more bright

That’s why you’ll always want plentyand inviting in color?
within easy reach in your kitchen. JustLook at all that variety, too—five of
be sure it’s Del Monte.the finest summer fruits you ever tasted.

No coaxing is necessary!
Youagscen really look forward to 
cercala served with this cempeing 
Fruit Cocktail.

Surprise sandwich: Spread
sliced bread with peaout butter, 
covet with drained Fruit Cocktail.
Sprinkle with brown sugar, broil 
until lightly browned.

Combine well-drained Frui
Cocktoil with sweetened whippeJ
cream, vanilla flavored. It'll melt inl

(below) See hovJyour mouth! 
these Appetizing pieces of fruit gi 
yesterday's cake a new lease on life

iva

wrs Of WOMfff SATf DM7 mo eOOKlW THAT, mrs WHY we—tf/T SttMPIHe'S cAAgy a AHfot DitsoMemne eise ASA/M. ttmn. we x/nw trson.SMfniiuseAsriwxuncDMesn jvsT eooD mtsmess nJOSTCMOSe A DKAHDnaant 09T DAAHDS, haudu m dkamdsm KAOW W/U ti 600Dr/tasTt OOACUSTOMUtSWAAT.•‘UttHimATL
SAves vm add novta.

-MpyovKAem SPECIAL NOTE: D*l Mont* PrwH Cocktail one many
DiSAAMATeB. othor foods now packod In both cans and gloM.

Both tho samo quality.



troop in to find a delectable liver and 
bacon creation served in a cream 
sauce on toasted English muffins—with 
our asparagus salad to balance the 
vitamins. Pretty as a picture on a 
flower-printed white organdy cloth 
with coral border. The china is pure 
white, the glassware shiningly simple, 
the sterling flatware a new pattern 
guaranteed to be just exactly like the 
silver every bride has dreamed about.

Now we said the bridegroom ought 
to play a bigger part in all the plans, 
and we meant it. So our second party 

is a buffet supper that he and the rest of the boys will approve of. Good, 
liot, hearty food and an atmosphere of jovial informality. The young 
:ouple's very best friends, old and young. Pie for dessert. Coffee in the 
iving room, where they can linger in comfortable chairs and talk and 
alk and talk. No organized plans, no fancy ideas he'd probably forget to 
lorice anyway. Just a gay get-together before the wedding.

Well, the couple who gives this party will decide to make the most of 
ill the electrical equipment now gracing their and their friends' kitchen 
helves. We, pereonally as well as editorially, know lots of such excellent 
quipment that scarcely ever sees the light of day, much less the candle- 
ight of a party table—and it's so much smarter to use these conveniences 
or better and hotter food as well as for ease in preparing and serving it. 
The party begins in the living room with a frappM fruit punch (pink, 

opped with sprigs of mint) whipped up in one of those little miracles that 
urn cracked ice into an icy froth. Then into the dining room where the 
able is decked out in the l^st lace doth, a flat centerpiece of any bright- 
olored flowers, and food to satisfy the hungriest man you ever saw. 
thicken k la cacciatora, delicately simmered with tomatoes and other 
,ood things, is in the round white casserole. At one 
nd of the table, in a double-duty warmer, are 
reen beans and steamed rice, and at the other 

cold, beautiful, molded avocado salad.
All of which is worth an extended dinner 

lOur, but we hope the boys and girls still 
lave room for a piece of angel food pie, 
han which there is nothing much better this 
ide of heaven. You’ll find the recipe on page n 
S, so instead of going into the joys of beating 
ggs when you can anticipate such a happy 
esult, we’ll just say it tastes like a slice of a fluffy 
hite cloud, and let it go at that. A second cup of 

offee is its perfect partner, along with the good con- 
ersation without which no party can ever be a success.
Both parties really are grand, and your choice depend^ 

n the kind of affair you want to give. If it’s something small 
itimaie and “just for the girls,'' you couldn’t improve on the 
;wing basket shower. If you want to have the bridegroom and his friends.

make it the buffet supper—so easy to arrange and manage that 
ou can have practically any number of guests without so much 
url out of place. Your guests will have a wonderful time at either 
arty, too, tvitbout any games or elaborate preparatic«s for entertain- 
lent. The guest or guests of honor may be taking off for far-away places, 
o most of all they want a chance to talk over old times and future plans, 
our main job is to set an attractive table, with good food, invite a 
ompletely congenial crowd of good friends, and make them comfortable.

Kittinper table, Fostorjn s JJariic'" glassware from Plummer in N. Y.. Unh-erutl food blender, 
Porestek PlatiHB & Mfg. Co. s grdltUt food warmer. (Below) Kittinger table. Fisher Brue* 

Windsor Ware china, Watson s ' JnUana sterling fiaiware. coffee makers by Siiex and Sunbeam

For tLe Bride d groom: aftcr-an an
theater dtown■party—

Toastmaster Hospitality Seton our cover—with

NOTE TO BRIDES AND THEIR MOTHERSas a
Our liHl« Book for Brides it iwelv* pages of both 
proctical informetlen end Inspirational tipi which 
you should have. Tells how ether brides hovo managed 
their affairs, plus ideas for gifts, porties, and treus. 
seau lists. Send five cents in stamps to Department 
101. Tmi Ambrican Home, 251 Fourth Ave., N. Y. C.
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folk in hospitals and homes w 
the cheering influence of flowe
beyond calculation. Or a tiny, 
one—perhaps only a window
or a corner by the garage—ma 
as heartening as an acre of hi
It’s all a matter of proportion
opportunity and common sense, 
main thing is to grow somet
and take care of it yourself!

For quick action this spring,: 
mer, and autumn there’s not
quite like annual flowers. As a 
they are colorful, free-flowt 
and easy to grow in any a\ 
soil that gets a fair amount of 
shine: there are even some, lik

4

tunias, which can be happy in
sidcrable shade. All can be g
inexpensively from seed sow 
home, and some can be boug
most communities as small I'J
all ready to be set out. The
well in practically every part r| 
country if given reasonable cJ
the way of weeding and wal
during dry spells. And so
dahlias and gladiolus, whose
and bulbs can be carried over
multiplied, from year to yeal 

Perennials, too, are grand llJ
generally suired to spring pla
either as seeds or young p
Thev are m(>re for the long pJ

WARS ARE IMRT WDIV HY ARMS ALOME

^lAJe ^ardi in^en

L MORALE!
mental plants, whose product is that quiet 
beauty which feeds the heart. Often the two can 
be combined, each in its fair proportion; other

OTAL wars are not won by arms alone.

Tessential though these are. Behind them, 
for tlie long pul), must lie the spirit of 
the people back home—that blend of 

hope and courage and cool determination that 
call morale. It calls for healthy, well-nour-

when conditions of space or soil or ex-limes,
posure are unfavorable to vegetables or fruits, 
your efforts might belter be directed just to 
Narious flt)wers. In neither case, if you planweished minds as well as bodies. To maintain it
sensibly, need >our gardening interfere with 
other activities more directly connected with

most surely you must have some respite from 
arduous duties, some relaxation that w'ill re
fresh your thoughts and muscles. You need, if 
it can possibly be managed, the stimulus and 
change of working in a garden.

In our January issue W’e presented the ca.se of 
home food gardening as a contribution to the 
cause of victory. Today it’s time to talk about 
its twin brother in morale building—the orna-

the war effort. Just remember that keeping 
mentally and physically fit by sensible change 
is a national obligation nowadays!

The siie and scope of a war-time ornamental 
garden cannot he determined by any rule of 
thumb. Often a large one can be amply justified 
by sharing its abundance with less fortunate

Hold fast to garden flowers.
ificm. tend them, enjoy tlie
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ley live for more than a single season. On the whole, tliey like a richer 
lil than the annuals. Before you decide on particular kinds, better consult 
ther local gardeners about which ones do best in your neighborhood, 
lany perennials, of course, do well in practically all parts of the country, 
ut some kinds are a bit choosy.
Flowering shrubs and shade and other ornamental trees, of course, con- 
ibute generously to the beauty of a home, whether or not it has a garden 

j the strict sense of the word, and so fit perfectly into your thumbs-up 
icture. Be sure not to omit them, provided only that )ou have suitable 
tace for their planting. But beware of the cheap “bargains” that the 
lant peddler hawks from door to door; a good nurseryman who grows his 
wn is the fellow to fill your order.
And, if your space and time are very limited, remember that even a few 

otted flowers from the florist can go a long way to help you meet the 
Lities of these days. There are times when a single begonia blossom holds 
needed message, a shelf of petunias a whole sermon.
So much for a few thoughts on the new plants which you can well put 
as this war-time spring begins. What, now, of already existing oma- 

icntal plantings? Should we let them go to rack and ruin, or rip 
lem out so as to make room for an often doubtful crop of potatoes or 
ibbages? Because they yield nothing more tangible than sheer beauty, 
•e they to be condemned as an unwarranted luxury?
No—emphatically no! We made that mistake in World War One, and 
cnt wildly berserk in destroying law-ns, roses, and a thousand other price- 
>.s plant possessions without really accomplishing anything except de
ruction. Let’s remember, this time, that the human stomach is not the 
tly part of us that needs nourishment when the going gets rough. As a 
ition we must maintain our balance as well as keep our eyes unwaver- 
gly on the main goal. It’s a double job, as so many important under- 
kings often are. But it will be easier to do, and more complete in its 
lal success, if we realize and put into actual practice the unshaken fact 
lat gardening for gardening’s sake is one of this queer old world’s best 
abilizers and tonics for human beings, whether we’re >oung or old, 
en or women. BriT.tin still holds fast to Iter flow'ers—and Britain knows!

NO MATTER HOW MODERN THE PLUMBING

SEWER 8ERMS
BREED IN SINK-DRAINS

StNK-O/ZAiN^S^MS AR6 THE 
SAME K/MD OE0^RM5 that 

/A/ s^ive/^s.thrive

TO
OAC/^//vro 7H£ S£A/£R, /NSTEAD OF 

tSTTIND THEM BACKUP 
INTO THE SINK-MILUONS!£

, USED REDUlAfUy 
ONCE A WEEK OR OFTENER,.. POES 

TWO JOSS AT ONCE/ ClEARS 
OUT DIPT IN WHICH SEW£fR 0BPMS 

THRWE AND OUARDS ADA/NST 
SLOW OR STOPFEO-UP DRAINS. 

ovbaZS*atmy
f/evCB

I
lUi

many, large or small, according to your opportunities. Grow 
(Key and wKat tlicy stand for are tlie Kest of war-time tonics! 0/'£/VS‘ CLO<PO£P PRAim-K££PS DRAtNS CL£AN
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Whatever kind 
of automatic

HEAT
you want 

in your home t

G-E Furnaces — O// or Gas Fired. 
Sizes for every home. Moderately priced 
—exceedingly economical—give clean, 
quiet, steady, care-free heat. Also 
0/7 Burners to make your present heat
ing plant automatic at low cost.

■c< Skttchet b: 
Burmab ButWINIFRED E SMITH

seemed much simpler for me to do them myself than 
call in some strange gent. My new life has been full 
surprises, not all of them pleasant, but on the wh< 
I'm having fun. My theme song is, "You never kni 
what you can do until you try.” What a fearful a 
wonderful person I turned out to be—usually m< 
fearful than wonderful, but at least there's never a d 
moment. Take the time when our new Chesterfu 
arrived and turned out to be bigger than it was in t 
store! Everything had to be moved, which upset c 
complicated wiring system. You see, we rent the hoi 
and suffer from a dearth of floor plugs. So we j 
bored holes through the floor and plugged in the ba 
ment fixture. After the reshuffle of furniture, I had t 
radio left over, a very tall, old-style high-boy job tl 
cried aloud for someone to do something to it 
desperation, I sawed off the legs close to the cabir 
which I placed on floor savers beneath the window,: 
had an ultra-modem radio, just like that.

And for years, it had been my secret passion to h: 
a ccrffee table, but, somehow, there wasn’t one on 
budget. So I did some tall thinking and careful meas 
ing, called the local milling company and ordere( 
veneer tray, 18" x 30", with molded edges. From 1 
and the remains ot the leg amputation I had just cc 
pleted on the radio, I manufactured my coveted co 
table, now beautiful with a coat of walnut stain an 
highly waxed finish—all for $1.70.

Then, there's that corner cupboard in my small b 
room that never amounted to much, as cupboards 
When I get through wiring it, putting in mirrors ; 
shelves, it’s going to work overtime as a powder ro 
And I won’t get my wires crossed this time!

I'm all for the girl-he-leaves-behind-him blossorr 
forth in the home-doing-over field. It not only k<

The American Home, March, 1

aD.\M didn’t give up a rib for naught, not by a 
/\ long shot! If anyone were to follow me around 

the house, now that my particular Adam has 
“^gone off to the wars, they’d agree with me. If 

the original Eve had had something else on her mind, 
like fixing radios, mending busted lights, and making 
furniture fit, that snake charming never would have 
happened. She wouldn’t have had time.

My donning of the family pants took place when my 
husband donned a uniform, for when the usual million 
and one little odd jobs came up around the house, it 
became my headache to see that they were done. And 
though ignorant of the mysteries within a house, it

G-E Winter Air Conditiooert^ O//0r 
Gas Fired. Circulate healthful, condi
tioned warm air heat — filtered and 
humidified to prevent that "dried up" 
feeling. All sizes remarkably easy on 
fuel. Summer cooling units can be added 
for year ’round comfort.
'FUitV

Here's how;
Cet la]} d«si}< Iroza roat loc*i C-B DrtJe» {*ee CIsm) 
6ed Section ol Tdepbone Directory under Air Con<l> 
lionlnr. Oil Barnera or Gaa Furnica) or tend coupon

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC-,
General Electric Cu.. Div. SI2S 
Bloontfield. N. J.

Pleote tend me literature on
RAItlATOB HEAT—□ Oil Fired. O Cat Fired 
WARM AIR HEAT—DOil Fired, □ Get Fired 
'OH. BURIVER for pretoit furaace □
SUMMER COO LING □

Addrmn I’m beqinniaq to be quite proud of the fact that 
“Go and ask Mrs. Smith" is qettinq to be a bywordCUy

I GetoMy.
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your mind occupied, but it does get 
things accomplished that might not 
otherwise get done. You know how 
men are! Take lawn furniture, for 
instance. That was my next venture, 
after the major operation on the 
radio, which was successful and the 
patient is still living! 1 had two 
Toronto couches of the dropside

isn’t a label 
. able than these, 
stick like a stamp, 

and they say what 
yon please.

S^VE Stheie
moie

they

USE OISON RUGS
On* of th* Oonniten 

Hendy H*lp*r>: Shipping 
Tagu, Index Tab*. Trdfti- 
DOrcnt Mending Toee, 
Moiling LobeU, Caution 
Lobeli, Gummed Start.

BERMISONIIFC.FUttINeUM. MASS.

variety, and a lawn for entertain
ing. So 1 decided that one would 
enhance the other. By the simple 
trick of wiring up one side of each 
couch to form a backrest, 1 now 
have tw’o most comfortable places 
for my friends to rest their weary 
bones. And is my lawn popular!

.All these little things help, not 
only in ego-exercising, but in bal
ancing a family budget that isn’t 
too robust in war time. It’s amazing 
what “best" one can make of what 
one has. .-\nd there are lots of Army

SWuTasio* »;S
v«i

OLD RUGSC you with my Oetetoed- 
e*c •crgalM OHete in I’lxnu—Uulbs 
— hi'dj -jltruhu and Nurs.-ry Itamal
T'." ■<'.,11.

New L*«f
Detigntemd yod J Olent PI ewer teg Chuysen-

tluomwfn* tar lOc with copy of ny

CARPETS, CLOTHING•Ig IHaetreted l»«a Ceteteg-.

li^S All So Eosy—7<ynr materialsand ooHmoWdMttd mUk
eox 303 

ROCMPORO.IU.
areR. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN picked up at your door at Our Expense by 

Freight or Express—and a week later you 
can liave luxurious new rugs like these at 

^ sensational Fadory4o-You «arinjr#—lovely, 
colorful, dccp-tcztured, seamless ...

Rvrpetf^ Snapdraqons
ara*^Bu«t-RMUUnt. Olant. 2 to 3 ft. talt 3RRTS; 
Qa Criaiue, Ytilow, Rm*. • 15c-pkt. of 
Sn Mdu ell S poutpeld fnr 10c—i«ad now'
EQB Sarper't Brt4 Calalog trig.
. Atl«e Burg** C«.. 412 BurpM Bldg., Philadelphiaur

Broadloom Rugs woven] 2$e FLOWEIt M COIOI 
** • Make your serdoi e de« 

(eiue ejaet- Prea ctialdra 
pleiure*. draeribr*. prrrcs 
all yegeteblM, 2240 flow- 
art. Cultural data. Ber- 

] g»in«. Write (eddy/
VAUBHIM'S SEED STORE

} Bael. Ml, It W. HaeUMth tl.. 
4 Claeait. ar 47 laratof it, d.r.c.

Iteliaii’s Reversible for Double Wear
Any Sii9 to 16 ft, widn, any /engf/i

[ By the Famous Olson Process we shred.MOST lUITim SEED

emiijc FREEi sterilize, sort, merge and reclaim tlic sea
soned wools from materials of all kinds— 
then bleach and combine with sturdy new 
wools, re-spin, re-dye and re-weave into 
up-to-date new rugs that have won tlie

FACTS YOU SHOULD 
KNOW BEFORE YOU 

' BUILD A GARAGE!

w

praise of editors, decorating experts and
I V ] women everyrvhere.

You Risk Nothing By a Trial—We Guar
antee to satisfy or pay for your materials. 

Our (®th year. Over 2 million customers.
wives who get tired of knitting. 
Now’s tlieir chance to get lots of 
things done around the hou.se and 
to chalk up a few victories in new 
fields themselves.

Of course, my Army husband 
did protest over my “carving up the 
furniture" while we were absent, 
one from the other, but 1 have a 
sneaking suspicion he’s secretly 
proud of me. even if he does tell all 
my friends that he came home on 
leave to find me sitting in tears be
side the silent radio, while Bing 
Crosby crooned contentedly from 
the lone, wire-crossed bridge lamp.

A tO’pafff manual of erotmr ffarape 
plmnina.vrlttfn J/y Joor^ Vowton, 
nulionalllf-ltnmm orehitivt, UftJ pJ- 
ilnt hp li'odinp knme, bNildinir anil 
arekiteetural magoainei,
Helpi you avoid mistakes in 

aracs location, lise, construction, drive- 
ray, etc. Clever ideas for work benches, 
toruge closets. Send for your copy today, 
’ou will also receive booklet on the Craw* 
4r-Dor, the fool-proof, low- 
riced, overhead-type garage 
oor that is used and praised 
y thousands. Sold by retail 
umber dealers everywhere.

I MAIL COUPON
or a h Postal

>»»w
ofiLuI Yoag^The lovely Early en

hiI 'S3 aoci ft, n«vmotlejAmerican and 18th fOOm-/ ___'AAILTHIS COUPON NOW! Centary designs
I

r
nOOR INSTITUTE, Pq>a. 32. Tacoma, Wil 
Saelotadjunl lOe for » copy ^“Facti Tee 
Should JuuHO B^ru Jou Build

Idiown above iaed Adefreas
many otfaersl ar* f

a Con^v.'* shown in ell their f 
many rich, beanti-
fnl colors in our bighddrei*.
FREE CATALOG.

Suu.
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WHO ARE YOU

G^OING- TO 
LISTEN TO ?

US?
No. Don't listen to us now. Sure, we sa.y 
Motles* is softer . . . because frc know it’s 
softer. We make it that way. But don’t 
listen to u« now. I.isteu, instead, to the 

of thousands of women who UtUdsay-so 
Modess for softness.

10,000 WOMEN
UK6 VOURSELF?

■\11 over the country, ^^se women were 
asked to feel two napkins and choose the 
•softer. One was Modess—the other was 
the napkin they’d been buying. Yet 3 out 
of every 4 voted Modest softer.'*

1*5PftAW roUR OMfN 
CONCLUSIONS

'i

If S out of every 4 women voted offainet 
the napkin they'd been using, the napkin 
they voted/or must be worth looking into! 
Why don't you find out for yourself if 
you've been missing out on extra comfori. 
Try Modesg the next time you buy.

here's an

OFFER

FEET, LIDY!
If you don't agree with millions of Modess 
fans that it's softer, more comfortable than 
any napkin you’ve ever used, jiLst return 
the package insert slip to The Personal 
Products Corporation, Milltown, N. J., 
together with a letter stating your objec
tions. We'll gladly refundyourfull purcha.se 
price.

* Let ui fiend Vou the full detaila of 
tliMi emuins ^ftnena Teat. Write The 
Pereunnl Product! Carp., fidilltown, N. J.

Practifc twoo-minnh. on c«Lo

WYNN STF.PHANSEN

OU’VE s)'mpathi2ed with, but been completely unmoved 
by the pale, timid mouse who murmurs one line about 
"contributions are needed—see me after the meeting.” 
Still worse is the woman who stands firmly before you 

and rambles on for a good thirty minutes, covering all uninterest
ing details and ignoring most important points. Not so bad, but 
still no club meeting’s dream, is the woman who manages to say 
her piece only with the aid of distracting papers behind which she 
trembles. Well, vctu can do better than any of them. You can 
develop a speaking personality that will carry far beyond your 
own living room. And do a lot more good in the world, too. 
It takes only fifteen minutes a day, and psychologists say you can 
get in your best practice when doing some routine household task

Y3 out of every 4 voted

Modess
TMANYHE NAFMH TH6Vb ecCH eOYIN^

ProMunc* Mod—«to rliytM with "Oh To*'
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hat keeps your hands busy but requires no concentration. While you do 
he dishes, pick out some familiar object—a robin, a rake, or a newly 
aked cake—and talk about it for two minutes. At first you'll run out of 
Jeas and two minutes will seem an eternity, but, after a dozen or so 
trempts, you’ll learn the trick. Then try to express your ideas in complete 
L-ntences, neatly phrased, and finally plan your two-minute essay as a 
'hole: introduction, body of talk, conclusion. When you have the tech- 
ique down pat, try abstract ideas such as patriotism or democracy. 
Naturally, you must speak aloud. At first the sound of your oum voice 

■ill embarrass >ou and you will “feel like a fool.” Which is what you’re 
rying to overcome. The a\'erage amateur speaker goes into a panic at the 
Dund of his own lone, small voice in a big room full of people—but you’re 
oing to get so used to yours that you'll forget all about it.
When you can talk on any given subject, you can express your own 

lind. But to hear, remember, and repeat the ideas of another speaker is 
tore diflicult, for most of us are eye rather than ear-minded. Hence, the

... ivE BOUGHT suesnrures-ANO
IMITATIONS -eur 1 ALWAYS COM6

BACK TO fcueNext m Nose knows 
KteeNex is eerreR-soFT and strong!

C/n« m UntrhiA. S. B..
Snowden. N. C.)

ext exercise; Turn your radio to a news program, and listen attentively 
) the first five items. Then shut off the radio, stand up and try to repeat, 
1 your own words, the gist of the news. Finally, see if the family will 
x)perate on a “home forum.”
Then, before you hold forth in all your glory at the next meeting, profit 

y these tips from one who has performed without a single quake of the 
iiees; Use notes so you won’t skip a point—preferably single words or 
lort topical phrases, typed or written in ink on small white cards. Place 
(ite cards on table before you or hold in one hand, but never hide yourself 
L-hind crackling papers. Remember 
int personal anecdotes make any 
^ccch more interesting. Go over 
our speech once before you dress, bIB 
u n forget it until you’re up on the 
latforni. Make your dressing party k *

4Ji
YCA Radio. Courteiy 

ihi'Tty Musk Shop
; 'I'H

DomiVPutaCoipin
y6un.foa(sr,..siNCB

I use KL££NeK Tissues. .DURING COIOS,
* MONev IN MV poocer

INSTEAD OF GERMS i
N., Denref. Col

,Mo.>

i, BOOKS ARE 
otsewBfiso

THEM WITH
Utttrhy S. McC.. Butlet

MV
I \

OUST
<Jtu" *

{Jnm*

Noiv I member /
it's Delsey thats
soft Rke Kleenex _style—a relaxing bath, maybe 

with bubbles if you want to feel 
extra important, some strenuous 
licks of the hairbrush, cleansing 
cream followed by an ice-cold 
skin freshener to give you a 
healthy glow, a neat make-up 
job so you’ll look your very best.

Then when you speak, stand 
gracefully on both feet, not “at 
attention,” but “at ease.” not 
with one hip practically out 
of joint, either. To get atten
tion and to feel natural some
times take a slight step for
ward or backward. Wear a 
becoming hat, as much for your 
own morale as to please the audi
ence! And you should be able to 
make all sized gatherings sit up. 
take notice, and do whatever you 
have decided you want them to.

DELSErrOILET PAPER
fiice fCfeenex 7/ssues

for extra strea^M

3 ROUS FOR 254 -12 ROUS FOR 974
(*Tra4i MeHci *•«. U. S. Pot. Off.)
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The Time to 
Insulate is NOW...

J-M Rock Wool is sHU avail- 
the year-round comfort

insures.bring
insoin**®”ab\e »<»

,ho« pfoP®' fuel savings are especially 
rtant to your pocketbook 

serving fuel for our
. when

SOV! . itnp®
rtant in con

progrom.

rtont. •
impoond innP®
‘ * * wo^

HERE'S WHAT HOME 
OWNERS SAY ABOUT 

J-M ROCK WOOL HOME INSULATION

“I find that we are much more comfortable wHh 
insulotion. The temperature is more even.

‘‘Since we insulated our big house, fuel bills 
run from $4 to $5 a month cheaper than 
they did in our little house. There we hod 
only one furnace—while here we have two.

“I found thot the fuel bill has been practically 
cut in holf, and the house has been kept 
warmer than before. The best investment I 
ever mode.

“We find we con soon pay for our Rock 
Wool Home Insulation from the saving on 
our fuel bills.’’

Tf

ft

t»

^ XiiiL

FLOWER ROOMThese slatemenH made ever the air in an unrehearsed J-M 
'odio program called “Your Neighbor Talks'* show that peo
ple whose homes have been irtswloted make claims for It 
even stronger than any made In Johns-Monvllle odverlising. MARY EVANS

And here's whet the V. 8. Aareau 
oi Minea says in an official 
report on Homo Insulation;

"hard to heat” north rooms. And 
in summer your house will be up to 
15“ cooler in the hottest weather.

Johns-Manvillc Rock Wool of 
the “blown” type is installed only 
by approved J*M Home Insulation 
Contractors.

That’s your assurance that your 
job will done thorovighly, down 
to the last out-of-the-way comer.

something in the house to
brighten the short winter
days, this gardener gave

much thought to both cost and up-Tests with mineral wool proved 
that insulation does not cost 
the house owner a cent. It be
gins to pay for itself the day it 
is installf^.

That statement, based on actual 
tests made by government officials, 
just about sums up the case for 
Mineral Wool Home Insulation as 
far as costs are concerned.

But that’s not the whole story. 
Your house will be more comfort
able all year round, easier to heat 
in winter, fewer drafts. No more

keep in planning her little flower 
room. A simple, enclosed porch of
lean-to type and wood construction 
was decided on and the angle be
tween the main house wall and a
small kitchen wing, facing southeast
and well protected from north andActually pays /or stacii.

The Johns-Manville book, “Comfort 
That Pays For Itself," tells the whole 
story of home insulation. Why not 
send for a copy, and see how you can 
save money and make your home 
more comfortable all year round?

west winds, provided an ideal loca
tion. Though the enclosed floor area

lohns-Manvil le
• BLOWN” ROCK WOOL 

HOME INSULATIONI.Cl'

CLIP and MAIL this TODAY

ft t. AH-A-3JOHNS-MANVILLE, Depi 
22 Swt 40tb Street. New Y 
Pteaoe eend free copy of “Comfort That 
Pays For Itoelf.”
To help «M MTve you better, pleoae check 
whetho- you plan inaulatinK—

ork is only six by seven feet, 
holds a surprising number
plants when carefully a 
ranged as to habit of growt□ present houoeQ new house;
texture of foliage, and colcl

Name—— The floor is of brick on ci
ders and the outer walls.Addrvt^
wood sheathing, are faced wi

J*ree —Hiifl big, illusiratad book that | 
f*Hs the story simply and claorly. 
Sand for it today.

City— 
I State.

shingles to match the hou.| 
When the outside wall undl
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the three windows began to rot it 
was replaced by brick, which might 
well have been used to start with. 
The casement windows, w'hich har
monize with those of a bay beyond, 
are securely fastened when the plants 
are brought in for the winter, ven
tilation being cared for by a little 
window high in the corner of the 
east wall, just under the nicely 
pitched roof and operated by cords 
and pulleys. To soften excessive 
sunshine without excluding needed 
light, an ivory-colored window 
shade, made the width of the roof, 
is attached at the top on the inside 
and supported by four wires run 
through screw-eyes.

The room is heated from the gas
burning house boiler by a radiator 
2' 8" high and 1' 10" long, which 
stands against the wall under a 
window that opens into the pantry, 
and an oval-front hanging table for 
flower arranging and such work. 
Since gas is expensive, sun heat is 
depended upon as much as possible; 
at night, when the house tempera-

Ida M'. Priicbttt

high enough to clear tall vases and 
threaded to take a short piece of 
hose for spraying, washing pots, etc. 
\\’hen not in use the sink is covered 
with a hinged wooden lid with holes 
for veniilation. Above the pantry 
window a narrow shelf and galva
nized tray of sand hold succulents 
and other plants needing relati\'ely 
little sun and water. There is an
other shelf over the dining-room 
door for jars of ivy growing in 
water, and brackets for pots of 
trailing plants occupy any avail
able wall space. The strongly built 
bench, supported by trestles, has a 
three-inch board in front to prevent 
the pots from being knocked over 
and to retain the pebbles on which 
they stand for drainage. Below it is 
storage space for covered tins of 
potting soil, fertilizers, and other 
supplies. When, early in .May, the 
plants arc taken out to be cut back 
and “plunged” in a trench in the 
shade for the summer, the bench 
and trestles can be removed. In 
winter the plants requiring maxi
mum sunlight and water are placed 
in the center of the bench and those 
needing less at the ends. Abo\e the 
bench are a shelf and a tray of sand 
for geraniums, which love sunlight 
and are kept on the dry side during 
early winter. Howe\er, they do like 
to be sprinkled occasionally except, 
as with all plants, during dull 
weather. There is no absolute rule 
about watering; the needs of each 
plant, the temperature of the room 
and that outside will determine how 
much to give and how often. Do it 
before the ventilator is opened in 
the morning and never late in the 
afternoon, when the combination of 
dampness and a low temperature is 
likely to cause rotting. A good 
sprinkle on the floor at any time of 
day is good, and a not too heavy 
hosing of all the plants twice a week 
(a watering can with a long spout 
being used between times) to keep 
the place clean and free of such 
greenhouse troubles as red spider, 
whitefly, etc. Keep the floor and 
walls brushed, spray the plants if 
pests threaten (I use a lemon oil mix
ture), feed them well with a good 
fertilizer, and you can count on 
much pleasure and satisfaction the 
winter through. But never add a 
plant to your collection from any 
source until careful inspection shows 
it free from insects and diseases.

Plant suggestions: Azalea Coral 
Bells: Begonias;Cyclamen; Daphne 
odora; Impatiens: Ferns; Sweet- 
olive {Osmanihus jragram); Plum
bago; Primroses; Campanula iso- 
phylla: Christmas cactus (Zygocac- 
tus); Oxalis; Wax-flower (Hoya car- 
nosa); Crown-of-thorns (Euphorbia 
splendens). Bulbut Amaryllis; Calla 
(especially the baby type); Crocus; 
Hyacinth; Narcissus: Star of Beth
lehem (Ornithagallum). Useful 
VINES—on trellises, not woodwork: 
Clerodendron splendens; Passion- 
\'ine; Philodendron; Confederate- 
jasmine (Rynchospermum); Grape- 
ivy (Vitis); English ivy (Hedera).
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and RED CEDAR SHINGLES
Provide this Luxury Appearance 
for Homes in All Price Ranges
XHE CHARM AND WARMTH of thc all-shinglcd home is an 
American tradition. Since the days of the early pioneers, 
wood shingles have been responsible for the developtacnt 
of America’s distinctive architectural style. New and im
proved methods of shingle application have added to thc 
beauty and comfort... to thc durability and economy of 
the all-shingled home.

The modem vogue for shingle sidewalls is known as 
“Double-Coursing.” With this method, wide smooth sur
faces are pleasantly relieved by deep horizontal shadow 
lines, as shown in the illustration above. The ideal insula
tion value of cedar adds advantages of comfort and 
economy to Double-Coursing.

Red Cedar Shingles are not classified among the hard- 
to-get “critical defense materials,” and arc readily avail
able from lumber dealers everywhere.

RED CEDAR SHINGLE BUREAU
Seattle, Washintrton............... Canadian Offices: Vancouver, B. C

ture drops, the room is quite cool, 
so only plants that like such condi
tions are grown. The vase closet be
side the east door was an after
thought, built on the outside and 
cleverly wedged into the space so 
that a foimer window became its 
glass door. Next comes a tiny gal
vanized iron sink with hot and cold 
water from a single faucet placed

The American Home, March, 1942
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headin^K, rrady-to-liang—prc» 
tailon^d lo Qt your ^vindowis. Manv 
new l<*s «r« rxj»r«'s«ly denipnedto
harmonize witli peri<ni-rooin treat- 
meuta—I’e«leral, Early American 
and llegeney. Since all arc oven 
entirely of strong 2- ami 3-ply 
threads, tied-in-plaoc, they laun
der perfectly and wear for years.

To kelp you with your rferoref- 
ing problems, s«‘nd today for '*The 
InexjienHive ay to Decorate. 
Tens of thousands of women have 
found it an excellent guide. En
close ten cents with coupon below.

T
he most exciting news in home 
decoration. to«lay, ia the wide
spread vogue for lovely new luce 
net curtains. In times such as 

these, beauty of home assum<*s even 
greater im|H>rtance and the search 
{(^ charm leads to those things 
M bich create the desire*! im{>reMsion 
with minimum effort and exj)«-ns«\ 

Of them all. none more instantly 
heautiii(‘S or offers finer value than 
Scranton Craftspun \\ imlow sized* 
Curtains. These exquisite lace net 
curtains now come in 6 standard 
lengths—with matched hems and

L’ST this once"? my hostess pleaded, holding out a tray of choice 
little pink-frosted cakes, \\’hat she tvas asking me to do, in fact, 
was throw perfectly good dollars out of the window. And I suspect 
she thought me ungracious when 1 said no for the fourth or fifth 

time. She probably figured I was indulging in a silly diet whim, .when 
actually I was trying to follow strict doctor’s orders.

This kind of incident. I’ve since observed, isn’t rare. Our well-meaning 
but completely-in-the-dark neighbors and friends are distressed every time 
we say no to a homemade tidbit. Most of them feel we are undergoing 
some hardship u’hich they want to alleviate, and few of them realize that 
we deem it a privilege to observe our special diets as a means of restoring 
ourselves to normal. Which in turn leads many sensitive souls to accept 
unwanted foods for fear of offending a friend. There was the woman on a 
three-day liquid diet (which 1 didn’t know) who smiled apologetically and 
asked if I would mind giving her a smaller piece of cake as she was sup
posed to be c«i fluids. When I remarked that then she really didn’t want 
any and calmly wen’- on to my next guest, she stared in surprise, recov
ered quickly, and w:.i profuse in her thanks. She admitti:d she was afraid 
of hurting my feel 'gs, and rather than risk even a minor social clash 
she was willing to toss twenty-five dollars out of the window.

Or take the case ot Mrs. Overweight, who was full of enthusiasm and 
chocolates when she went to a highly recommended doctor for a reducing 
diet. "Oh, yes, doctor," she purred when he handed her his long list

The American Home, March, 1942
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Centerpiec6| Salad
And Dessert

EASY TO ARRANGE-LOVEIY TO LOOK AT
(1*) Cover an oval platter with pap
rika-frilled lettuce. (2*) Arrange 
orange and grapefruit sections* 
canned black cherries (drained) 
and grapes. At ends of platter set 
two or three shiny red apples hol
lowed with apple-corertohold tall 
candles. In separate bowl serve:

CURRANT FRENCH DRESSING
D*lieat», tart—wM ivtt a touch of 

fruity Mwofttota
Blend thoroughly 4 tbs. Heinz 
Currant Jelly, 2 tDS. Heinz Pure 
Olive Oil, 1 tbs. Heinz Distilled 
White Vinegar, pinch of salt,
H tsp. onion juice (3*).

SALAD HINTS
*1. To »ci0* Uttuco wi^ paprika. Cover 
bottom of flat pl^ with paprika. 
Holding leaf of Imuce by stem end, 
dip edges lightly into paprika.
*2. To saciien grapafrult or eranga. Pare 
with sharp knife. Slide blade down 
section wall to center. Turn with 
twist of knife.
*3. To sacur* froth onion fuico, Cut thick
slice from top of onion. Sprinkle with 
salt; scrape upward with Knife.
CPCPi Brand new. fully illuttnted folder 
ff\CC! —Ptrfte! Satoas Par F,v*r% Mtnl. 
It's filled with clever salad recipes and sua* 
■escionil Write H. J. Heinz Co.. Dept. AH>3. 
Pituburah. Penosylvania.

(TtUa otkrgofxl In U. S. A. only.]taWwte
V\f

>•»

^ \

r'HI-XEN TERKELSEN

of instructions and insisted that they must be followed to the letter. 
Six months later I met Mrs. Overweight on the street, still looking like 
a well-turned-out blimp. "Didn’t Doctor X help you any"? I asked.

"My dear, that man is absolutely impossible.”
When \ asked if perhaps she might have cheated now and then, her 

attitude was grim. “You can't insult your hostess, can you? 1 always made 
up for it afterward. .\nd besides, what were the pills for? No, the few 
pieces of cake and things 1 ate didn't make any difference. He’s just not 
good. But I’ll tell you, there’s a Doctor W . . And she told the same
thing to everyone in her club who would listen. Sometimes I wouldn’t 
blame a doctor for feeding such patients arsenic.

Diet problems are not so difficult if you will give them a little thought, 
prepare for them, and be firm. If you can’t eat solids at a party, either 
stay at home or prepare to say no, often and persistently. And if you can’t 
eat wheat and you’re a week-end guest, take along a loaf of whole-rye 
bread. Then your hostess will know you are serious, and she will be per
fectly satisfied as long as she thinks you are happy and well fed. .And if 
you can’t eat sweets, take along a piece of fruit for dessert: an intelligent 
hostess won’t mind. She will be only too glad to know beforehand just 
what you can’t eat and what you can substitute. Most people will co
operate with you if they know you always observe your diet, so don’t 
blame others when you fail to get the most from your treatment. Do 
resoh'e here and now to make your diet dollars pay health dividends.

t

L
K For The Perfect Dressing, Always Use
« Heinz Vintage Vinegar—Sparkling- / 
I Clear, Aged-ln-The-Wood

fl QINCEthe dressing playsamajor part 
ft O in making your salad truly deli- 
ft cious, insist on only mellow, thor*
T oughly aged-in-wood-vinegar—f/e/«z 
i 'I Vintage Vinegar! Your grocer has four 

kinds — Cider, Malt, Tarragon, Dis
tilled White. All are f^ull strength 
—so they’re downright tbrijty! \

eoes
VtNTAGE

VINEGARS
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HOUSEWOUK on the

Motlicr and children, all get oil to
their ros|>ectlvc day’s wortcarlv start on

lofJ fcy MARGARCT WOIA KRTON

F YOU had an eight-room house, four in

I your family, did all of your own work 
except part of the laundry and the bien
nial house-cleaning, how much time would 

you think you’d have for playing bridge, a 
weekly round of golf, and other extra-curricular 
activities? Answer: Not much. That’s what I 
thought, too, until recently I decided something 
should and could be done about it. First of ail, 
I changed my mental attitude toward house
work and then budgeted my time. Now I do 
so many things besides running my house that 
I wonder if I’m the same person! I found that 
by simply working rhythmically and increas
ing my tempo, the washing was on the line at 
9:30 instead of noon. That gives me time to do 
baking and to straighten the house on Monday. 
By noon, the clothes are dry and usually 1 start 
on the ironing, which gets finished Tuesday 
morning. There’s nothing to interfere with the 
bridge club Tuesday afternoon!

Then I laid another household bugbear by 
spreading out the weekly house-cleaning over 
Wednesday and Thursday instead of letting it 
all gang up on Friday. Wednesdays downstairs 
gets cleaned: Thursdays I do the upstairs and 
wash a window or curtain or two for good 
measure each week. So Friday morning, in
stead of slaving over a hot vacuum cleaner, I 
play golf and, on the way home, do the market
ing. Saturday, I’m free to play golf with my 
two youngsters. Nor are the Fine Arts neglected.

For spades, maids . . . decorators, 
exterminators . . musicians, op
ticians ... look in the Classified sec
tion of the Telephone Directory.

Now in '42, you'll find these 
pages more valuable than ever to 
you. Thumb through them now, 
and see how easy it becomes to 
select concerns and tradespeople. 
Not only are they listed for easy 
reference, but you get helpful data 
which enables you to select those 
best fitted to supply you.

It helps any younffstcr if Monday alternoon tronin(( 
find time to makes Tuesday mornintf’s 

much litfhter. It's' a }Jood 
way to stretch time hiidgets

mother can 
help her prarlicci Do it 
early and have tlic day free

Less than the dust Is the 
time it takes when cleaninif 
is spread out over

The American Home. March. I942l

The countiy cluh isn't some
thing to he sighed about 
any more. Tliere s time now llie week
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Wow //MTS? mm>
T. Ordfman photographs

HALF BEAT
Daughter Rebecca, being an early riser, practices her 
piano lesson at 6:30 each morning under my guidance. 
I'm sure she gets more out of the piano, and vice versa, 
than if she had to practice long hours after school.

There are tricks to every trade, even housekeeping, 
and I admit I use them. Por instance, beeswax, melted 
on the bottom of the iron, speeds up ironing. Oiled 
silk aprons save laundry, and rayon house, druses 
stay clean a long time and wash easily. I keep the 
silver in a tarnish-proof chest, and have an extra set 
of cleaning tools upstairs to save steps.' Nor is my 
schedule my master. If I want to get through a little 
early, my conscience allows me to eliminate some of 
the nonessential tasks. But each night, I line up the 
next day’s work, set my mental alarm clock, and 
work to that end. That nocturnal organization is very 
important, I find. I don’t get up to an l-wonder-what- 
ril-do-first day as a result, but off to a good start!

Here’s a typical daily schedule, varied for each 
day:^ 6:30, Rebecca’s music; 7:30, breakfast dishes, 
beds: 8:30. washing: 10:00, baking: 11:00, vacuuming 
the living room, light dusting, and bathroom clean
ing; grand finale comes at 11:30—children’s lunch. THEN I F=OUND IT COffTS

LESS than |6 a day

\ JTO CHAN6E TO 6ENTLE
NEW QUICK Lux FOR

DISHES

WITH Lux, MY HANDS LOOK
AS NICE AS IF I HAD A MAID I

■Si'
HOW FOOLISH IT IS TO RISK 

EMBARRASSING DISHPAN HANDS 1
and sKortening Young helpers are another answer 

kept already mixed to speeding up the housekeeping 
to make fresh pics in stunt. Sometimes they get tlicir 
almost miraculous time onm lunch, if Tve a special job

Flour

-/s .
Like mother, like chiicben. Now they get a whack at o golf 
hall under the tutelage of Al Zimmerman of Aldcrwood 
Country Club. That*s family fun on very well l>iidgctcd time!
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KINKADE GARDEN TRAQOR
and Power l.awnmow«rA Practical Power Plow end CulUrator for 

Gardeners. Fruit Growers. Tnickera,
Florists, Nurserymen. Subur- __ 
banites. Country Estates 
and Poultrymes. >
U*w FHeee * Easy Tarma >AmarSesa Ftrm Maduna Ca. ^

U9I SSilAvt. S.L M'Wpdts.NtB.

Cataloga Freo

SPECIAL OFFER
Oolomtolfine Bpnire. 4 yr,, trana- 
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AMTWESTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY 
•ax AH-3I Fryabwrg, Malna

traa.
a Ouarantaad ta Uva.

Skttcbes by Robert McQutHn

LAW ABIDIIVG? DREER'S GARDEN BOOK
The Istnt novelties for l'J42.
Old favorites. Ti«»y SpecUilS. /'o® 

HENRY A. DREER, Inc.
102 Orecr Buildini, PhlladilpWa, Pg.

for
1942

FREDERICK G. FECK
Get this 3eautifu/ and 
t instructive Book from 

Ohio's Foremost Nursery
3J23AVE you ever watched a football sail over the fence from your 

neighbor's domain and make its way noisily through your cold- 
frame sash? Is your yard the recreation center for dogdom in 
your community? Have you and the man next door ever glared 

at each other bec.iuse of what bis tree is doing toyonr side of the fence— 
or yours to his? Sweetness and light may not cure the trouble, so . . .

What can you do about such things? What legal rights have you and 
your garden to an undisturbed existence? The problem of the "good 
neighbor policy” in international relations is jirctty clearly reflected in 
many a suburb where, oftentimes, it takes more than a friendly nod and 
a cup of tea to cement an entente cordiale. So it is well to know the law, 
in case your gentle hints about little Johnnie’s football fall on unresponsive 
ears. Here, then, are a dozen questions involving situations that are likely 
to develop in almost any neighborhood. How many of them can >ou

answer with assurance ^^'ithout l<j(>king 
to be found on

1

M—f RBlWBktB M plw«R«
.WENT Tou of-H ten xvisheil that »nMitUM4-i>. %air.Mi

children could.your
play safely outdmns, 
without a lot of watch- THE FINEST GARDENS

?br UKlnp the beat aeeda. June's SliFuba aru of thii lilgluiat qualityi^n be
yet ro'uonable in price. With us it’a Qu»llty. 
CDCr Our Catalog of Si>«1h. Planti. Shruba, in. 
■ ■■kt uixidliig Coupon lor Itaru Premium.
J. W. JUNG SEED CO.. Dept. S. Randolph. Wit.

■own on antH »n>Fulug? They can, if you give them a s.ifc 
hai kyard playgroimd — protected Irmn 
speeding cars, stray dogs, and train])®. 
Thousands of ^rent.s have found the 
an.svcr in femring their yards with U'.S S 
Cvclonc Fence. It gives them the safety 
they want for their chiPlrcn—and it pro
tects their home. lawn Sgjt.flowers. too.

Cyxionc Edict is a ^se home im
provement. It la^s for years—and helps 
you keep your property in tip-top shape. 
Good fence has big safes value should 
you ever want to sell ymir home. .And 
Cyclone Fence is an economical invest
ment, Get tJ7e^l.»fct.s it now. .M.i/J
the coupon }>clow for our big, free Ixxrk.

OON'T BOY Strawberry, nmi>- 
iM-rry. blnrkberry or grei** 
plaiiU—(mil ireea. roeee nr 
flower* UIUI1 ycHi get our FRKFI 
lina Mosnv SAVING Calalfw- Write T>Hlay! 93 yr*.. 40.QUO 
Mtikttot euBtomer^.
O. A. B. BALPWIN NUMSBMY
Boa • BrMiMvMm. HUcMcmi

Up the an>wers- 
the next page, if you’re curious?

1. Your neighbor’s fence, between 
your garden and his, is falling to 
pieces from neglect and ruining the 
appearance of your place, to put it 
mildly (sec Fig. 1). Can you force him 
to have the fence repaired?

2- Ha\e you the right to shoot a 
rabbit discovered eating in your gar
den—a rabbit that you know to he a 
neighbor's pel? How about a destruc
tive .squirrel, nobody’s pet?

3. During a storm, a large branch of 
your fine old elm which, when ex
amined last year, was pronounced 

sound, splits off, falls onto a passing automobile and damages it? Who 
is responsible for paying the repair bill on the car (Fig. 6)?

4. Have you the right to shoot a trespassing dog that is breaking your 
plants, digging up the lawn, or otherwise damaging your property?

5. Your neighbor’s property, sloping towards yours, sends a flood of 
surface water over your lawn and garden every time it rains. Can you 
compel him to stop this by ditch
ing or otherwise deflecting the runoff?

6. A branch from your neighbor's 
tree hangs over your garden, shading 
it right where you want sun for a rose 
bed. Can you legally request its re
moval, and, if so, who is to do the 
job or get it done (Fig. 2)?

7. Some of the fruit from your 
neighbor’s trees falls on your property.
Can you gather and use it, or other
wise dispose of it, at your discretion?

. FRACR ANT
PANSY

^liRhtfvlty fnwTftnt Ptfkty. Fllte 
the Mr with Rwe«l« exotte per/MM. Won* 

derful fer bouquHe ukI ubie deeomtione. Law 
4ii tforsaooa rotors, One of tl>e meet eKrttlnc iweeniee in 

IMrBflMWrr TrM FMkag* (» M«tol »B*I

thTB* i»cli>rn 2ie. LimiWd tupplv M OBDUtTODAY. N*w t»e Cw<i«ii GuM* FE£E.
BURGESS SEED & PLANT CO.

«1S P. N.. GALCSBURO. MICHIGAN

CYCLONE FENCE DIX tSION

UNERICM STEEL ( WINE CUHmiTi 
Waukeian, IlL Branches in Priucipiil Cities 
United Stfiteg Steel Kx|H>rt Co., New York

FREE.. . Illustrated book on fence \ WATER LILIES
AH minn; turrly. (IttV.uci niKht 
blorauLTs; aiiuarliim planlii 
cuinpivU' wuiur gaikftns,

TROPICAL A COLD FISH
llurcBoiialijo |>rlr*», Npr them III Iho 
CATALOaUC IN COLOBC lOe. 
Over TOO KUlijnrla lllgiilniUHl in 
lUiiiinil roliir. wllli Ul«> black 

iTDnmrai riCLii m’iHu llhiainolniia. Ho,«t
t-“——I'oc **'*" lodoy. Only

B>I<K'.Aau.rlum, 2244 CrWM.nt Av.nua.St. Leyi*. Mo-

♦ rTells all alxiut fence. It 
will help you i-hooMe the 
rlirht kind fur your home. 
ClUH’k full of plcturea 
xhoMJnr Rittny type*. IJe- 
fot'e you buy any femie jret 
tlie valimble facts ^Ivcn 
in thl.4 book. Send for your 
free cc^y now.

14-^''
mlli-rllonaatrt'a-

,1 Fir. 2 il^ANCY 
GOLD FISH

Cva ON« Fence
WaukeilBn. 111., Deft. 132

Ple.ae nail me. without nblitation, a 
copy of '‘Ye«r ’Round Proteciion.”

Name........................................

Addreaa..................................

City.................................
I am intaraated In iencinl: n 

Eatate: □ Playirnund: Q 
SekooL Approximately..

JI4.5A V.VLL'K.By Expreah. 
1 K<hI Jonathan. 1 Red i>e- 
liciouH and 1 Yellow Trami- 
parent Apple; 
rear; 1 Riirbank Plum; 1 
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eneloae X2.50 and mull to
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...... iMt.B

j
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8. A football or other missile (see 
Fig. 3) from over the fence crashes 
through your cold-frame sash. 
'A^hat—in addition to weeping or 
cussing—can you do about it?

9. You want to drain a pool 
(swimming or decorative) into a

Hero are the Answers —

Iff

0!

Fig, 6

1. No. unless it constitutes a 
physical danger, as in the case of a 
high or heavy fence which might 
fall over and cause bodily damage.

2. Yes, as to the rabbit. The 
squirrel problem involves state 
laws: look yours up. Generally 
speaking, you can shoot or trap 
squirrels only during the "season” 
set by the State Game Commission, 
unless they are destroying valuable 
property; in that case you must 
promptly report any killing or 
trapping to the Came Commission, 
provided the stale law does not 
require you to secure m advance 
a permit to liquidate them.

3. The car owner. But, if the 
tree was known to be rotten, you 
would be liable for the damages.

4. No. A dog or cat is allowed a 
roving license by law. But if an 
immediate shot is the only way to 
prevent irreparable damage to a 
valuable animal or bird, or if the 
dog is mad and is attacking a per
son, you have the right to shoot.

5. No, particularly if the natural 
contours of the land have not been 
appreciably altered. If you can 
prove that grading on his property 
is the cause, your case could win.

6. It is your right to have the 
branch removed, but you must first 
inform your neighbor of your in
tention and take the responsibility 
yourself for its removal. He has the 
right to forbid trespassing on his 
property during the operation.

7. Not without his permission: 
otherwise, you are liable to the 
tent of its commercial value.

8. You can (if }ou are hard
hearted) retain the football 
hostage until reasonable payment 
for the damage is made. The missile 
must then be returned to its owner.

9. No. Pools must be drained di
rectly into sewers or cesspools. 
(But sh!—if the stream or gutter is 
more convenient, here is a hint; 
Drain the pool during a rainstorm, 
and no one will ever know.)

10. The owner of the dog « liable 
for damage to poultry. The owner 
of the cat is not liable; you must 
construct runs to keep out cats. 
(The neighbor’s situation on the 
road is quite immaterial; that was 
put in just as a "blind.")

11. Detain the animal until rea
sonable payment is made for the 
damage. However, you must feed 
the beast while it is your guest, or 
you will get into trouble.

12. You do. The local authorities 
cannot force you to do the pruning, 
but they have the right to have it 
done and recover costs from you.

Fig. 4

gutter or near-by stream. Are you 
entitled to do so under the law?

10. You keep a few chickens or 
pigeons, some of which are killed 
one night by the dog of a neighbor 
who lives dovni the road. The next 
night, a cat belonging to a neighbor 
living up the road kills some more 
of them (Fig. 5). What legal case 
or cases have you here?

11. You live in the country and a 
neighbor’s horse or cow, apparently 
preferring your property to his or 
her own bailiwick, breaks down a 
piece of your fence and tramples 
some of your best rose and berry 
bushes. \\'hat more can you do if 
your protestations fail to bring 
satisfactory apologies and amends?

12. A row' of shrubs marking 
your boundary line has grown out 
over the sidewalk right-of-way so 
that the k>cal authorities (acting 
spontaneously or at the behest of 
those who use the sidewalk) register 
a complaint and call for action 
(Fig. 4). Who pays the bill for the 
pruning required to bring the 
planting within bounds?

Of course, there are other legal 
aspects of property ownership that 
don’t involve neighbors. Did you 
Know that in many places not you 
out the local authorities decide 
w hat variety of tree you can plant 
at the curb line?

Again, did you know that if a 
utility company sends line clearers 
whacking through private property. 
Topping trees and cutting limbs to 
give Their wires room, you have the 
right to stop them? A group of 
propeny owners can prevent much 
needless damage of this sort.

First choice
of American
home-owners

Th« powsr mower for every home 
^ h>$ enhanced the lawn beauty of all

America. You will thoroughly enjoy 
*Ar the effortlna, motorized mo'^9 with 

the Eclipse Rocket.*2.00 Man’s Shirt 
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Washed 62 Times

America's Fastest Sellirtf Power Mower
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of Wear; Collar, Cuffs Perfect

You know Ldnit-starched shirts 
iron easier, stay clean, well- 
groomed looking longer. They 
have smart, smooth, comfortable 
finish.

BUT—do you realize that a 
Linit-starched shirt actually re
sists wear for so long a time, 
especially around the collar and 
cuffs? Better switch to Linit— 
it i>enetrates the fabric, starches 
evenly, covers tiny fibres with 
protective coating.

Free! The helpful “LINIT 
LAVNDRY chart”. Write Com 
pTfxiucts Sales Ck)., 17 Battery 
Place, N. Y. C., Dept, LAB.

S to 7
Mil«f
perHour
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Write for details and demonstration.
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ALL GROCERS SELL LINIT

^eutuutd. for their time and money sav
ing exclusive features—Finger-tip Adjust- 
tnent—Automatie Sharpening—Natural 

Grip all steel handle—Models 
IIMW from S6.50 to $24.00.

ECUPSE CO., PROPHETSTOWN, ILLENETRATES tni FABRIC 
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MTWm ElVGAGEMElVT
Appearance
ome, in Warclt, 1940Mmerican

BYRON EDWARDS

COUPLE of years ago, my wife and I made 
two discoveries—that we could make all our 
own furniture and that an attic apartment 

— in an old house was, at least in our case, the 
ideal locale in which to start operations.

In the March, 1940, issue of The American Home, 
on pages 30 and 31, we went into the details of bow 
and why we had embarked upon such an obviously 
demented idea. It involved moving into an unfurnished 
apartment and bringing w’ith us no effects of any kind 
except one small radio, two open minds, and a lot of 
ambition. Tlien we went into the used furniture mar
ket and for an astonishingly small cash outlay brought 
home the 1910 model chest, bed, chair, etc., that 
seemed to fit our needs. These w’e attacked with saw', 
hammer, and chisel to such purpose that we had, in a 
few weeks, a fully furnished apartment, modern in 
feeling and comfortably livable.

But weha’d tasted that was the trouble! Our
few tools had been gathering dust for too long when 
one night we walked into the “glory hole." This latter,

A

Fbolograpbs by Roger blurtevant
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table and buffet with hungco^orfuj, twice , 
«^ess than that

_*4«a. I our room will Ufok twice as gay and
as large—yet the cost of these three mirrors 
‘ of one large mirror of equal area.

finish of your dining room
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time! A ImU's-eye mirror 
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Plate Glass tops . .
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----------- - »»aen you ouy mirrors or table tops. It’s your as
surance of good glass ... of pidished beauty and perfect reflections.

FOR YOU . . . FREE BOOKLET. Full of ideas on how to use mirrors and Plate Glass 
table tops to brighten up your home...and do it on a budget! Profusely illustrated in full color. 
Send the coupon for your copy. Pittsburgh Products are available through department stores, 
furniture stores, gift shops, glass and other dealers, or our numerous branches or distnbutors.

full-length Plate Glass '
.V.W of the bathroom door i
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entered by a door from our living room, was 
the junk receptacle for the entire house, a 
room of bare rafters, no windows, no

purpose. Pirst was to acquire extra 
room (at no extra rent) and, sec- 

floor ond, to put into concrete form a few 
ideas we had for our large living- 

the beams, and a swell place for an extra dining room. So at this juncture, 
room! A den, we decided it would be—and having a temporaryworkshop avail- 
while we were about it, why not some changes

except a few boards laid precariously across

able in the partly-finished den, we 
in the living-room arrangement? So we ar- set to wor’ on the pieces we had 
rived at an agreement with the landlady— planned. This is what happened.

We wanted a more distinct sepa- 
a working agreement on ours. And I mean ration between the living and din

ing quarters. This we achieved by 
Out of our “glory hole” went the trunks to bringing home a quantity of step- 

the basement, follow'ed rapidly by the as- ping, eighty running feet to be ex
act, incorporating the couch, which 
we already had, into and part of a

buy subflooring, plasterboard, and a shelving-partition. The effect, 
quantity of two by four lumber. We

a small financial agreement on her part and

[ working! This was to be honest labor.

sorted accumulation of this and that. Then
down to the wrecking yard we w’ent to

as
shown in the picture, we think is 

laid the subfloor, cut skylights ihrough striking, and it has proved decided-
the roof, framed the room, and in no !y utilitarian. With only a few minor 
time at all our “glory hole” was taking modifications, it could be adapted 
on the desirable proportion.s of a den. to any couch or davenport.

To saw the first series of four 
pieces of stepping to the right angles 
was the hardest problem, involving 
a great deal of applied geometry, 
incorrectly applied and ending in 
cut and try. After that we merely 
duplicated five sets of shelves. Four 
flag poles (complete with knobs on 
top when we bought them from the 
wrecking yard).cut in two, give the 
whole unit rigidity, passing as they 
do through four of the shelves and 
three-quarters of the way through 
the top shelf. An extension bit did 
this joh nicely. We screwed our 
couch to the unit so that the whole 
thing is as solid as the walls. Flat 
brackets secure the sets of shelves 
in relation to one another.

In case of moving, the four sets 
of shelves and the couch can be 
separated in less than ten minutes 
From the practical standpoint w-e 
have gained a tremendous amount 
of space for dishes and knickknacks 
on the dining room side and book 
shelves on the living room side. The 
couch we covered in chartreuse cor
duroy. The shelves, like the walls of 
the room, have simply one coat of 
aluminum paint, diluted one part 
to two parts of turpentine.

Our dining room furniture, if W’e 
may call it a dining room, includes 
a table with top and legs cut from 
tw’o telephone booth panels. This 
is entirely covered in simulated 
le.ither, oyster white, Spanish grain. 
The frames of the chairs, the single 
concession in our w'hole apartment 
to the inadequacies of tools, we had 
made for us by a chair manufac
turer. From the frames, we took 
over with webbing, padding, and 
leatherette, and the result is a set 
of chairs that we think are good 
looking—we know they are 
fortable. An old dresser, but a very 
good one in its day. without mir
ror. planed down on the edges, 
stripped of its embellishments and 
covered in leatherette, completes 
the dining room and gives us lots of 
room for table linen and flatware.

Removing the studio couch, end 
tables, and easy chair frenn the liv
ing room to the new den gave us a 
swell excuse to buy an old Chester
field set and commence amputa-

Our whole new project had a iwo-fold

A LITTLE ATTIC AND HOW IT GREW

ilor .s note: W'c thought
pretty wonderful tokVttS

gin witli, but (cu.st
tbl; miracleIlf eyes on

look a lot of ihguring. but what results!

Cum'

4>



'inns. My wife's enthusiasm was 
slightly greater than my dubious
ness about the outcome of this proj
ect—but anyw'ay we cut the daven
port into three pieces! Stripping the 
upholstery down to the frame was 
the work of only a short time. Then 
with glue and screws we built up the 
sides of the resultant three chairs. 
From an upholsterer’s supply house 
we bought springs, padding, hair, 
and twine, and, by the simple proc
ess of observing how the thing had 
been done in the first place, we 
came up with a sectional Chester
field, an extra chair, and no respect 
at all for the inscrutable secret of 
the upholsterer’s art. The sectional 
is in fire-red corduroy, the chair in 
chartreuse. You see. we’re not afraid 
of color! W'e selected an old Span- 
isli-tj'pe set because its square lines 
were more adaptable to our modern 
purpose. There are other types to be 
had for those brave souls who have 
a different problem, but the same 
courage to carve as we did. Making 
little ones out of big ones can be 
both fascinating and extremely 
profitable as far as the furniture 
budget is concerned.

With the living room complete, 
we finished our den. The wallboard 
went on in large sections and we 
quickly had the semblance of a 
room. The old phonograph, which 
was still on»hand. but committed to 
the basement, yielded its cabinet to 
fill a corner under the eaves. There 
is a nifty place for my typewriter 
behind the doors where the music 
comes out, and the record shelves 
are perfect for paper and envelopes 
or storage for magazines.

The gas fireplace is made of ply
wood on two by four framing, with 
ordinary bricks painted white on 
the hearth and in the firebox. They 
came to us gratis from a man who 
was tearing down an elderly chim
ney. The gas fire cost us one dollar 
and about five cents’ worth of white 
paint, and it works fine. A florist's 
vase, with bullrushes, breaks up an 
otherwise severe corner.

Our new den has the warmth and 
hominess of brown and oyster white 
with copper accents. This is carried 
out in the pebble-finished wallpaper, 
studio couch in conventional leaf 
motif in brown and off-white. The 
chair has the same design, with 
solid brown arms. The desk and 
chair are covered in oyster white 
simulated leather. We chose mohair 
rugs to accentuate the atmosphere 

. of warm comfort.
What further damage we can do 

to our attic apartment remains for 
time to decide. At the moment, 
since we would have to move right 
out through the skylights to gain 
more space, I am afraid that we 
shall have to sit down and simply 
enjoy the fruits of our hard labor.

Bullrllns sWIvlng-partltton
unJ («cov«ring couck

Mrtkintf JlninK-room Ael................... 41.60
Sectional CkesterfieM and cbalr. . 56.50

SgH.OS
ory hole,” completely done over $54.55 

(Landlady did ker kit kere)

the home you love.. .k

m OP EASY OMOWIMO PLO>Marvelous mixture of hard 
season bloominsvarieties. 191 
everything from Asters to Zii 
Seed enough to plant 3 x 15 ft 
Big $1.M value for only 10c 
paid. Also my 1942 Seed & Nu 

■W^'Catalog; Amerlcn’s Largest. 650 
trstions, 60 In color; with won!* I

a
inout song,*'OId Fuhfonsd Csfl 

enit me la cower paitwat and pa ' CATALOm pnn. fluo.ooa <-uv(om«r 
money snni ftom fewn

R. H. SHUMWAY SKCDSil
■OJl 300

••V.A
lV'

uslly buying aende snd n I me. a ticod snd Plant C
Mcaeono. ax. tiiaiiaiA

MASTERS wjmaiA
‘*9tnaossot I* Mm Wtn^ibar.

It's like a gtsnt duit pan—it tips 
ready for you to ihovel, rake or s> 
load lota it wllliouc bark-broaklne 

a Carries up to 300 lbs. BUILT TO 
^ YOU YEARS OF SERVICE. 2-U 
vk siM ts.35: 3-% cu. n. S7.80 

Factory. IT your dealer cannr 
ply. order dlrecL Peolari tl

MASTERS PLANTER
0019 Mtttert iM|.o 0«9I. n« tfRin itoitel

hPFEIFFER GLAI
Prise winninr f J•rn grown Gladioli, ■■■n Le 1 five eaeh of 20 varl- ■ WIW jl atlas, iDlJCOrl mul * g
labaled. liirludliiir tnmmin toTely H 
varieties like Ficardy, Waaaaa. Maroarat Fulton, Olant Nymph, fR of Braman, Marnla, H 

inch dr larger, aura to bliM.m. tm

.. protect it with this saving beauty
pfIdR of WanokAho QuM
•to. Hulli0HoAi UorsBln—200 Si.00_po«tM*ct. Orrtor
now^p N
Wrtto-------------
UHtoy.

FREE BOOKLET
Stained Houses

Preserve what you have. 
Write today for color 
card and free booklet— 
Stained Housez — con* 

taioiag fall information and showing 
pictures of many prize-winning Cabot- 
stained bouses. Samuel Cabot, Inc., 
1231 Oliver Building, Boston, Mass.

IT'S A THRIFTY ACT ro give your 
home the beauty and proieaion of 
Cabot’s Creosote Stains. They cost 
less per gallon chan paint. They use 
less labor co apply. Upkeep costs 
are low. And they protca your 
basic investment in your bouse 
with a vehicle of pure creosote— 
best wood preservative known.

1942 Hfolffor riew9V CaUUt
'.PFEIFFER NURSERY, Box M-3S.VtneBaJ

PntlFut ravM from many InsaA
and divMH* with TRI-0GE| 
Crow b«tur blooma. 
bullatln Ml* Kow. Wrif tndi

FRI

Rom Mfo. Co., 22 Ogea Bldg., Beaeon, N.

12 STAR ROSE!

Cabot’s Shingle Stains «ALF-P«lC8 teu offw 0* r. 
qvolHv STAR ROSES. O—^ 
Stone, KorM. CoJiton Sottoyo. 
S«id only now for BOII- 
3-yr flold.grown plontt, FO 
al plonling time. 1942 STAf 
CaTAIOC of 1ST bo» rose 
Coun-FYU eo.. WtU OiMt;

Heavy-BodiedCreosote
frm

GUARANTEED TO BL

Valuable New Book 
Home Remodeling-

RWnOITODT

OARDCN AND 
SMALL fAUm TRACTOR5ISTANDARD

m ftowtrliilCaiTriKtortior Small Karma, Wf.ardn^re, Flonata. Nufaenea. 
rattivatav (iiwrra. Koultrynwa. 
M0«w\ X&2Cylln<Mr«

Whrato. Kiihbri or oM IpCWASY Steel Ttrea. Walk
rio BcUWork—Free Catalog 

STANOAKD ENCINC
NewVafk.N.Y.

Vlow

KHte.

Last-minute Ideos onJust off tha Pres: 
malting your Home Modern, Comfort
able, Convenient, Beautiful . . .

Minaaapilit.Mina. 
3242 Come Av.

Fhlladrlp 
(01-29 Wen a dt. 1914-U Kai

Htwtrr 1MATERIALS, IMPROVEMENTS 
THAT PAY CASH DIVIDENDS

d- jV Jt it
Notional and Self interest both Demand 
that Property be kept in Good Repair

r
a

UEuamuREST24«aa^^a«msniES pilBg
• flee the neweal «nd ehe»vB«l •heubci HctW
roMB. vln««. irev*. fmltd. Med*, in n«1ur«l onlnte. ■MNfl ri?«t Ouillty OuanaAteed Btnek L»« Pnees Velu* QSM •ble pUnllnD guide «Ad Iraa to eualomtae |^^9B
Money <nevtng celleoHon ofleta. Wnte today 1
IITEI-STIIE UISEIIES Im E. SInri IIIMIII8.

AR has brought changea that 
□ffect all oi ut. While there are 

many things you connot buy, your 
government approves repoira for pres
ervation ot property as a national 
detense measure. ^11 iaierast, too. 
dictates that you take care of what 
you have. This is practical, common 
sense.

w NEW CATALOG IN C0L(
ROSES - SHRUBS* TRI

40n Arra Nuraary—roBj. ... plpta Lino of Arork.—FroO /fv; 
Laiulacapo Survira—Fpaalal 4^^ 
Discounta for Karlr Order*,

I Ma laney Brea. N uraary Ce„ I nq fnC 2B Main Straet.DantvIllB.N.V, *<£

MALONEY'S ESTABLISHED lAAA
This book is brimful of helpful ideas 
that will add to home comfort . . . 
lighten work . . . save time . . . save 
fuel. Profusely illustrated with before- 
and-ofter photos showing what others 
have done . . . clever suggestions 
that will poy you in savings ... in
spire you to make your home □ belter 
place in which to live. Mall Coupon 
NOW for your free copy. Issue is 
limited—don't wait. Write Dept. S.

ira<__________________
Mm BURPEE^ 8EST--S kinda:Oarrat, Lattuaa, Radlah, Baa(. 

SaakSeuaalt.aUlr-Pkt.ofaaah.■I all 5 for tde: &«<( CatalogFVm. _W. AUm BWPM Ce.. BwpMBUt..PhRaiM

(DWARF FRUIT TRE
Many ot them bear trult the first 
planted. 'Write for free catalOE.

STERN’S NURSERIES, DepL A, Qeneva,SeetJ ^ FREEtoacu^

SemHoritautmSiaA
HENDERSOIsd

THE PHILIP CAREY MFG. CO., lOCKlAND, CINCINNATI, OHIO
Dependable Prodwet* Sinee 1873

In Canada; The Philip Carey Company, ltd._ _Offie_ejtnd Foeto^;_tenno*vflle,P^Q.
.$«i.R5

.1942 SEED CATALCJ
1 am* NCNKMON a ca.. Saat-SSie ’ |

U Cartianat St.. Haw TarH. N. V.

NAME... 
ADDRESS 
CITY..........

Total cost
Gl

L.STATE............
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CONTROL

everTREE BUGS
EARLY. ..AT THE

DANGER LINE THOUGHT 
of THAT!

A. plapue of crawlioK rrr«nir«« K 
isdae to inrade fruit and »haiie ^ 
trees this Spring—destroying W. 
food, ruining property. STOP I 
•THEM! Band tree* soriy with ■ 
Tree Tanglefoot. They can't I 
pass Tree TangtefcMil! Enlist L 
yoitrParkBoard.GardenClub, ^ 
City Council.in this nemledpa* 
trHitic work.Consult hardw are, 
•ee<l, <lepartmeiit store dealers 
EMIL^—before bug-iimel 

The Tanplefiwt Company 
Grand Rapids, Michigan

It's

42

i
T.~ For Exquisite Beauty

FREE CATALOG
Illustrated irt Color 

Everythin’S for the Lilypool

MARATHON, H. Y.

TIRED OF WORKING FOR OTHERS?
a Landscape ^rcAifecf

MhJcd tfab iMHkHhCttl. pfaRubW
woBli y«4r •M«tprl IniaraBtUif 

bob^, tool Bfcudjr ml laoRM 111 vour ppMO Mo. Umor aprarimmiUto l«r VoJitmd mob A»d votoWk WrJto todmjr i«r frvc boob* m life ibru Utaiompt TndUMa**1 n AMEIIMN UNOSCAPEiOHOOL
W mi Qrnid Are., Oss MMst, la.

EXHIB?fiON DAHLIAS/fficBloom from »wd in Sto U WMks. Th« Cn-.m ”
Of th« World's Host Fsmoas VsHoti.s Goa* sriM this Sapisns Mistnrs. 'jfoo will bs 
4ellahtMj with th.lr rsrlty snd sxquIilM * 
kssut>'. M.n; ipeeunrnsproducMl from this }

^upmnt Hlxturt woald cost you •
/T g-r-m train ti3« to tt.OO a Bulb.

...like a KimsuF-Insulated House!
son asses anly lOc. a«na toUay.

•4M CDCC inaa oamcN anmimus L? rllCw lllustmtlntf In Color Ar>v' Ia’M-
sll tnr n«w tJiinas (of your imrd.n this spring.

a«x IS
Freezing winds don’t bother this skier. 
“Comfort-Conditioned" by her ski suit, 
she zips through the winter air, snugly 
warm and comfortable.

“Comfort-Conditioned", too, are 
homes insulated with KIMSUL*In winter, 
KIMSUL keeps out cold. In summer, it 
keeps out heat. KIMSUL means comfort!

Manufaaured from laminated wood 
fibers, asphalt-treated for lasting mois
ture resistance, KIMSUL is one of the 
most elFective insulations known to sci
ence. Inexpensive to instaU... one man 
can usually do the job. And after 
KIMSUL is installed in walls and ceilings, 
you can forget it. KIMSUL won’t sag, 
sift or settle.

By preventing unnecessary hear loss, 
KIMSUL usually pays for irself in sav
ings on heating costs. Thus, KIMSUL 
gives you more comfort per dollar spent 
tor heating, and helps you do your bit 
for defense by conserving fuel.

The story of KIMSUL is told in an 
interesting new booklet, “The Comfort- 
Conditioned Home". Mail coupon to
day for your FREE copy.

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN nMkiw. umi»

Bnrpee*s GLADI'
i Wvstlrrriil raluel ATI hext colon. I 

10 Bulbs lOc; 100 tor SI. poll- I 
aid.UuirumroUtobliMHQ.OrilcTtoiliiy I 
I!<'‘d und Bxlb Catalno Frit
I. AdM BurpM Co., 414 BurpM Bldg.. Philodolohla

-THK TMPU-Sivn: r..VRDEXERI

IN

WINTER V

j^^Imologen EA.y to u..
H sound only 50c at <t«olin or wrltn: 

BoBoon.^. Y.

KILLS MOLES
INDOW washers don’t 
like thorns in their 
pants any more than 
other folks do; that’s 

why ours demanded twenty-fne 
cents extra for cleaning the panes 
just behind our rose bushes. I 
couldn’t blame him, either, for it 
was a scratchy job. Of course, the 
darn things should never have been 
planted so close, anyway. By set
ting them further away from the 
house I’d have had better roses— 
and saved two bits. too. Plants like 
these will get cramped and lop
sided if they don't have room to 
spread normally in all directions. 
Besides this, the more sun they 
get, the better they like it.

And here’s another one that 
shows how downright practical 
some men are: the old-timer who 
remarked, "Never build a porch on 
the windy side,” as he watched us 
chase our furniture which, every 
breezy day, tries to be gone with 
the wind. Yes, it was good exercise 
—and exciting, too. But furniture is 
meant to be sat in, not run after!

WSURPRISE PACKET
Ulll\ M J 9F Covert postage lor an 
ni/f<^ * i9 (Ht FuklMif FIOWER GARDEN 

and FREE 1»4! GIROEN BUiOE I CATALOG 
Write for your copy today 

Planta Defense Garden of Fresh VeKetables 
IIORT. RUIST CO. • DEFT. A ♦ FMILA., FA,

SEEDSMEN FOR OVER A CENTURY

EXHIBITION DAHLIAS 8 for $1.95
Th* Oevamex—Yel low Brilliant tady ttart Bauortia lloaa—Rom |6rand ataatar—Brauxa

a lamaur—Pu^lo Bunmya Aummn 
Mnk autnt—Pink AgnMTeuna—O Cold Tul>ars. fahalad Ajaa^'d. WMthIT.OOattuBOlar pricaa. ABMIAN SMITH, 1904 Howard Av«., Wtiot, N. V. KIMSUL atops wiater’a 

cold mad snoimer's heat. 
KIMSUL-Insulated homes 
are “Corofoix-Conditioned" 
. . . warmer ia wiarei . . . 
cooler io summer.

EVCRORKENS
Estn bif b«ftvv H*10 loehBFrUhiLBf. 

3 beotvArkaM*—!• N«cw«y
10 Se«tcH PHtoa 19 AffMrican 
Arbor*Vtta«. F’em #vffiBn eueulAr 
Aikd /aqwBtU

I’

BinTSNiei..lalUi.eiHWi.inn

cTadiolus

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 
(Established 1872)
Building Insuladoa Diviaion 
Neeoab, Wiacoosis

Send FREE book—“The Comfort- 
Coodidoned Home** to:

AH-MNeweat breath-taking hlooioB ... new 
forms, new coloral 200 of world's 
fineut varirciea, inrliiding my exclii- 
alve PALMUR Rlrain, 6H pawa, 
lUuatntted. Neod for full deCalla of

SpadN $1.25, $2 and $3 Offars
(with complete culture guide) made 
bigger and more aeleclive thun ever 
for 1942. Many bigb-priced varietiea 
now included in theae low-<»at. Gove 
Specials. Maiw new Introdmtlona 
never before offered are included thia 
year. Have gorgeoua Glad Blooms.

CHAMPIAIM VIEW aaUDENg 
Omar Seva, Bex K-SS. Burlington. Vb

Address,

City
*K1MSUL (lradt‘mark) mtani 
KimbtrlyClitrk Imulation, Covnty. .State.
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^SSBRVATIO!! ^ J^TCHEJ

FOOD

TIME
in 0ne

HOW TO CONSERVE

with your
ELECTRIC RAIMGE

CONOMY seems to be the keynote to our living these days— 
economy of time and money so we can give more of both to 
Uncle Sam. What with air-raid warden assignments, classes at theE Red Cross, knitting, and rolling bandages, there seems little time

left to feed the hungry family. But the family, according to government 
slogans, is “the first line of defense," so they should not suffer because 
we want to devote time and enw*gy to our volunteer efforts.

This is where the electric range comes to the aid of you and your Amn- 
try. Planning meals so that the oven will-be brimming full of food saves 
not only electricity, but also saves you time. With a complete dinner cook
ing merrily in the oven, you can energetically attend to patriotic affairs. 
The nicest part is to find a completely cooked dinner ready to serve when 
you come home, exhausted from the day’s activities.

>Miether you have a streamlined 1942 model electric range, or a 
model that has a vintage date of the last five ye^rs, your electric range 
can run a three-way consen'ation program for yoiiJDne—food values will 
be saved by vitamin cooking, such as cooking in small amounts of water, 
cooking everything together in the well cooker, or cooking everything in 
the oven. Two—fuel will be saved by cooking complete meals at one time. 
Learn the new way of cooking to conserve fuel. Three—time will be saved 
by having the oven or well cooker cook complete meals. In other words, 
prepare the food, put it in the oven, adjust the temperature control and 
dock, and let the electric range do the rest. Its eagle-eyed mechanism will 
W'atch over the cooking, alleviating any worries of over or under-done food. 
Let your electric range be your efficient maid—fortunately it is one which 
will not ask for Thursday afternoons and Sundays off, nor be lured away 
by promises of a better job elsewhere.

.Maybe you’ll be throwing overboard some of your pet theories to 
adapt the new scientific facts to y<Hir scheme of things. Perhaps you will 
be doing some figuring and re-evaluating to include in your program 
only the absolute necessities. But you will have the satisfaction of a 
job well done in the home to give you more time for your community.

fCtlvinator

We queried home economics experts in electric ran 
cookery for food-foel-lime saving suggestions. Tu 
the pages for their ideas, which are modern, time 
and extremely practical for the lady of the hou

48



withham hearts
pineapple slices

For a “quickie” dinner
prepared inbethat can

a jiffy. Universal recom
mends the illustrated
menu. The ham patties,
shaped into hearts, are
broiled on slices of pine
apple, while canned
vegetables heat in the
broiler pan. Only the
custard sauce for the
berries and the coffee
are cooked on top-stove
burners. Best of all, it's
low-cost and nourishing.

Tlie specially planned • apple pie, candied
Frigidaire dinner takes crust (oven meal)2J4 hours from start to
finish. Here is how you
do it. Fry chicken. Fix
up tomato cups and
apple pie. Put rice in
steamer. On the two
racks in a pre-heated
oven, arrange the four
items: pie and tomato
cups on upper shelf, rice
and chicken on lower
shelf, Set oven clock
for 1j4 hours at “Bake.'
Presto—^your dinner is
cooked and ready to eat.

foodwith enough pre- • pork crown roast,and Sunday dinner
savory stuffingnight dinner menu is

given. The stewed prunes and 
pecan cinnamon-roll ring are for 
Sunday breakfast, while the 
meat loaf and layer cake are for 
Sunday dinner. Isn't it wonder
ful to cook enough food at one 
time for three meals? Certainly 
saves time and fuel. You can do 
the same any time during the 
week. In the suggested capacity 
oven load, the crown pork roast 
slays in during the entire per
formance, cooking at 325“ for 
the first hour and a quarter, and 
at 350* for the next two hours.

5- s- 5-
s suK" < ft

i 1

• veal roll, vegetables
A one-dish- meal cooked on top of the stove is Westmghouse's 

iggcstiun for a wholesome, low-cost dinner. Following the important 
lie of little water for cooking vegetables to save important vitamins 
id minerals, the main dish, “Veal Roll,” cooks the meat and vegetables 
(gelher, the juices becoming part of the sauce. Cover sauce pan while 

L,‘getablcs and meat tenderly simmer, because air is not for vitamins, 
or fuel economy, the amount of heat or electricity is easily regulated 

surface cooking. Controlled heat is available at all times. Westing- 
Luse has an automatic switch for surface units, reducing the heat from 

"high” to any desired lower heat at the time 
set. Five different heats are considered best 
for economy of fuel and time. “Simmer" and 

Medium-High” are the two new heats on 
new Westinghouse electric ranges. Surface 
units have enclosed or visible heating wires.

(surface meal]

>r

4«

^BTWBMOUSE

Mnf4td OM back o/ cecb Pboion.ra1>k



• ham hearts with pineapple slices (broiler meal]
I Ib. ground smoked ham 

cup bread crumbs 
I egg. beaten 
1 tsp. prepared mustard 

tsp. salt

Preparation ttmei m{n.

SAVE
Four distinctly different types 

of meals and cooking are your 
choice with an electric range. If 
you are in a hurry, there are sur
face cooking and broiler cooking. 
If you have more time, then cook 
your dinner in the deep-well 
codger or in the oven. Of course, 
when using the deep-well cooker 
or oven, while the food is busily 
tenderizing you can attend to 
other household duties.

1 n quick cooking on the surface 
units or in the broiler, tender cuts 
of meat are necessary. For deep- 
well and oven cooking, the less 
frequently used cuts are advised.

For an oven meal which takes 
f rom 2 to 3 hours, you have your 
choice of roasts, stews, and pot 
roasts. For vegetables, use the 
whole root variety which can 
take a long time for baking. 
Your dessert choice would be a 
baked or steamed pudding or 
stewed fruit, cooked in the oven.

If you have about 1hours in 
which to cook a meal, scalloped 
dishes, meat loaf, smaller vege
tables and baked or stewed fruits 
would be your choice.

Within sixty minutes, you can 
even have a "quickie” oven din
ner. Meat loaf, scalloped vege
tables, quick breads, pies take 
no longer time to bake.

Experts have learned from ex
perience that tender cuts of meat 
should be roasted in a shallow 
open pan at a constant low tem
perature. This treatment pro
duces a tender, juicy, well- 
browned roast with a low per
centage of shrinkage. Sound dif
ferent? Try it next Sunday and 
find out for yourself how much 
more roast you will have.

Here are the directions: wipe 
meat with a clean damp cloth, 
season with salt and pepper. 
Place roast on a rack in an open 
roasting pan. fat side up. Do not 
cover and do not add water. 
Beef, veal. lamb, and smoked 
pork are roasted in a slow oven 
(300 degrees F.) and fresh pork 
is roasted in a moderate oven 
(350 degrees F.). Just let the 

tist until it is done.

li tsp. pepper 
2 tbsp. melted shortening 
6 pineapple slices 
! tbsp, brown sugar

M IN ham, bread crumbs, 7gg, mustard, salt, pepper, and shortening together. 
Oil a small heart-shaped mold (other shapes may be substituted) and pack some of the 
ham mixture firmly into the mold. L'nmold and place on grids of broiler. Repeat until 
mixture is completely used.

I n the bottom of the broiler pan, place any left-over vegetables, as string beans, whole- 
kernel corn, asparagus, or hominy. Place the broiler grids with the ham hearts 
over the top of the vegetables and^place about 4" from the broiler unit. Turn switch 
to "Broil” position.

When ham hearts are browned on one side, lay slices of pineapple on grids and lay 
the browned side of the ham heart on the pineapple, Sprinkle with brown sugar and 
broil until done, about 6 min. Brush with nelted butter and serve with vegetables 
which have been heated in bottom of brculer pan Serves 6. ‘•“I- nerving.

Tested in The .A.merican Home Kjtchfn
MIRIAM EYDE BIXLER

Courtesy of Universal

• apple pie with candied crust (oven meal)

Preparmtion timri t hr., 13 min.
Yi tsp. salt
54 tsp. nutmeg
'/j cup butler or margarine

5-6 cooking apples 
J cup brown sugar 
I cup sifted cake flour

Rel and core apples, slice, and place in a well-oiled pie plate (9" in 

diameter). Mix sugar, /lour, salt, and nutmeg together. Work the butter or mar
garine into the dry ingredients with a pastry blender until the mixture is like 
coarse corn meal. Pat this mixture on top of apples to form top crust of the pie. 
There is no bottom crust. Bake with oven meal in a slow oven (325°F\) for 1 hr., 
15 min., or. if baked separately, bake in moderate oven (350®F.) 50 to 60 min 
or until top crust is golden brown. When cool, serve plain, with cream, or with 
partially frozen, flavored whipped cream, it is also delicious served with a 
scoopful of ice cream on each piece. Serves 6. too calories per serving.

Tested in The .A.merican Home Kitchen

litt is n‘ciiai‘(! to lelt-ovr 
d«m t lltrow it out. I 
evorytliiiiu ln»m sliortciiiiii! to soa

\M i«-n
it l(«<•

Courtesy of Frigidaire

• pork crown roast, savory bread stuffing

4 cups soft bread crumbs
1 cup chopped celery
3 tbsp. chopped parsley
4 tbsp. minced onion
2 small bay leaves

lime: lA min.Yz isp. sage 
54 tsp. thyme 
2 tsp. salt 
54 tsp. pepper

cup boiling water Green olives

W™ exception of last 3 ingredients, mix in order listed. Place stuffing 

in the crown: cover each rib with cube or slice of salt pork. When pork is roasted, 
replace salt pork with large green olives, as-o loia/

Schedule of cooking: pork crown roast
(I) Pork crown roast

Loaf cake for Sunday 
dessert (1 hr.)

2 Ib. meat loaf (Sunday 
menu)

Stewed prunes (Sunday 
breakfast)

Courtesy of Kelvinator

1 egg
5 lb. pork crown roast (16 ribs) 
16 cubes salt pork

lories.ca
Rrs.

(2) Pork crown roast 
Beets
Apple pie (1>4 hrs.) 
Breakfast ring rolls for 

Sunday breakfast (I hr.) 
Stuffed baked potatoes 

(last 30 min.)

2 hrs. 
350" F.

154 hrs. 
325“F.

megTested in The American Home Kitchen Mow about llicit (Irii'd bread.^ M 
i'riMxb toast an 

l-tlii< kciH'd sle\\ed toiiiatoc

p^ible that production 
equipment for the 
u government con-

is

of e
home wi 
trolled. Necessary factory space 
is needed for vital defense mate-

fa ilv IIII

• veal roll with vegetables (surface meal) I >n*«u

rials. To take care of electrical 
equipment already in the hewne 
is every woman’s duty. Are you 
pampering your electric range 
for many years of use? Do you 
wipe up immediately any spilled 
fo^? If you let it dry and 
harden, the enamel may discolor. 
If lemon juice or vinegar is 
spilled, remove immediately or 
forever after a tell-tale mark will 
tattle your carelessness.

With usual good care, your 
electric range will bring you 
many years of active service.

2 slices veal, cut 54" thick 
6 small carrots
3 tbsp. shortening
4 tbsp. chopped celery
3 tbsp. chopped grwn pepper 
3 tbsp. chopped onion

Prcparalioii ii<Re: 63 min. 
154 cups tomato juice 
1 small bay 
154 tsp. salt 
54 tsp. black pepper 
6 medium-sized potatoes

leaf

cUT each slice of veal into three pieces. Roll piece of veal around a 
carrot and fasten v>ith toothpicks. Place frying pan, with shortening in it, on large 
unit. Turn to “high” and brown veal rolls. Add celery, green pepper, onion, 
tomato juice, seasonings, and potatoes. Cover. When steam escapes from vent, 
turn switch to "simmer" and cook for 30 to 35 min. Served with a green salad and 
a simple dessert, this makes a complete meal. Serves 6. 3«w < o/«rieN per serving.

Sketebej by 
Dorothy B. Por\

There's soup in the old bones vv
Rad up the carcass. And save 1
cooldng water from vc^tahles, t<

Courtesy of Westinghouse Tested in The .American Home Kitchen



• burnt sugar pudifing
(thrift cooker meaH

carrots. String beans tied in
cheese cloth come next in or
der, with the mold containing
burnt sugar pudding on top.
Cover and let the complete
dinner steam merrily for 1

• cranberry puddinghours. Certainly thrifty, and
what a marvelous time saver! with bntter sanri;

General Electric advises us
ing the economy oven for a^ f
complete dinner which takesjp lYi hours cooking time. After 
the stuffed flank steak has

'I

baked for an hour, the squash 
souffle and cranberry pudding 
join it in the oven for the re
maining hour. The peas for 
the center of squash mold 
be steamed on top of stove or 
in oven. A fuel and time saver.

can

• basic spnnge cake
l o recheck yourself, here are some hints to get the most out of your 

cctric range. A preheated oven is used for baking cakes, pastries, 
>okies, and biscuits. Casserole dishes, vegetables, and some breads may 
: started in a cold oven. With the measured heat controlling the electric
.cn, continuous watching and guesswork arc eliminated. Just set the 
•vk and temperature. Instead of cooking one single dish in an oven,
11 the oven with several to save time and fuel. When broiling, leave 
1C door ajar. Select tender meats for broiling. Choose fruits and vege- 
ibles which can broil the same length of time as meat, or can be added
hen the meat is turned. Use flat-bottomed pans for top surface cook-
", to utilize all heat. Cooking pans should be same size as unit. I.eamr
j cook by time and temperature. Plan menus so the complete meal of
icat, vegetables, and dessert can cook at one time in the oven, broiler,
r deep-well cooker. Saves electricity and time, as well as energy.

And while we're SAVIMG
• strawberry meringue

filling

1 cup confectioner’s su((ar

HAVE you ever tired of eating the same cake day after day? 1 egg white
cup sliced fresh strawberriesHave you yearned for a solution to the "I want some different

kind of cake” problem? Why not bake a basic sponge cake, or
ocolate cake, or even a white cake, and dress up sections of it with Place sugar, egg

ifferent frostings? It's like wearing the same dress on four or five
fferent occasions but with different accessories white, and strawberries in mi.x-And your friends

ing bowl and beat until fluffy> not recognize the same dress—at least you hope they won’t!
The recipe for a basic sponge cake is given on page 52. Bake it in and forms peaks (approxi

mately 7 minutes with an elec-

r
yers or in a sguare pan. And now for the different kinds of icings. 
For a quick chocolate icing, try the recipe with cream cheese, confec- tric mixer; 15 minutes by

Jiand). Enough for two iiine- 
*inch layers, This may be used.oner's sugar, melted chocolate, and coffee for the liquid. Cream until

s smooth. Cutting one of the sponge cake layers in half, use some of 
le icing as a filling. Put the second half of cake on top, setting it

as the filling, too, but for an added touch use fresh strawberries, sliced and sweetened, 
for the filling, and ice with’the strawberry meringue.

Tssia^ in The Amerjcan Home KitchenPrtfMru/lon Umc? 10-/8 mtA.

F. Kf. Dtmttrttt Recipe printed on bach of each photograph From The American Home basic file



• burnt sugar pudding (thrift cooker meal]
Preparation time.- i hr., 30 min. perfectly straight. With the re

maining icing, spread the top 
smoothly and the sides, toa The 
nicest part of this chocolate ic
ing is that it will stay fresh and 
moist the second day.

Oh. yes, that’s right. We want 
a different icing the second day. 
So you had better save the choc
olate icing on cake idea for the 
foursome of bridge.

But here is an icing which is 
good for a one-day stand. Try 
fluffy peppermint icing for the 
debut. The amounts given in the 
recipe will ice two 8-inch layers. 
But you know how to divide a 
recipe to make only half the 
quantity. The peppermint flavor
ing is particularly refreshing. 
When you serve such a cake with 
chocolate icecream—yes, we 
know, second helpings all around.

When blithe spring days coax 
for something new, whip up 
strawberry meringue, gay as 
>'our first spring hat, for a cake 
icing. Of course you don't have 
to wait for Easter if you’re the 
type that enjoys wearing a straw 
hat in March. For a special 
touch, use sliced and sweetened 
fresh strawberries as a filling.

For a sure-fire winner of Iwth 
big and little boys’ hearts are 
chocolate-filled whipped cream 
wedges. Cook up a stiff chocolate 
pudding according to directions 
on the package. Cut cake into 
pie-shaped triangles and split into 
two layers. Fill generously with 
cooled pudding. Put on the top 
layer and pile on the whipped 
cream. Bits of chocolate sprin
kled over the cream put the fin
ishing touch to a dessert which 
never fails to call for encores.

Since sponge cake can be 
dres«d for so many different 

I fashionable desserts, to save time 
I and fuel a double amount of 
I cake can be baked. Anyway, it’s 
j the accessory icing which makes 
I the cake truly different.
I Martha Washington pie, a dw-
I sert with a Colonial air, is made 
I by starting with a layer of sponge 
I cake. Cook up a vanilla or butter- 
I scotch pudding and use it for the 
{ filling. Top with meringue which 
J is browned in the oven or top 

-I with whipped cream.
I Evfti^t^ a quick right-side
I “upside-down-cake”? On a layer 
! of sponge cake, arrange layers of 
I fruit. If you want to be fancy, 
j make designs with the fruit. 
I Sprinkle brown sugar generously 
J over the fruit and let it caramel-
• ize under the broiler of your
• range. Something new out of 
I this topsy-turvy world!
I Here’s another under-the-
I broiler cake trick. Mix brown
1 sugar and butter together and
2 sprinkle the lumpy sugar over a
1 layer of your basic sponge cake.
• Using either freshly grated coco- 
t nut or moist package coconut,
2 sprinkle a layer on the sugar
J mixture. Brown lightly under

^2 tsp. vanilla 
I cup sifted cake flour 

tsp. baking powder 
J4 tsp. salt
i/j cup toasted, sliced Brazil nuts

Caramelize sugar in small pan. using medium heat. Add milk slowly, 

stirring until sugar is dissolved. Cool. Cream butter and sugar, stir in egg and 
beat until fluffy. Add vanilla. Sift flour, baking powder, and salt and add to butter 
mixture alternately with caramel liquid. Fold in nuts. Pour into well-buttered 
ring mold (6" in diameter) or small pudding pan. Cover with waxed paper. Place 
on top of meat and vegetables in deep well; cover cooker. Turn switch to “high” 
until cooker is steaming; turn to “low” to continue steaming for 1 ^ hours. Serve 
with maple-flavored whipped cream. Serves 6-8.

Courtesy of Hotpoint

3 tbsp. sugar, caramelized 
Y2 cup milk
3 tbsp. butter or margarine 
Yz cup sugar 
I egg

222Q lofol calorhr.

Tested in The American Ho.me Kitchen

• cranberry pudding with butter sauce
Prpparallon lime: 33>l kr., lO mJn.

2 cups whole raw cranberries 
I cup milk
3 tbsp. butter or margarine

2 cups sifted flour 
1 cup sugar
3 tsp. baking powder 
54 tsp. salt

Sift together flour, sugar, baking powder, and salt. Stir in whole 

berries, milk, and melted butter or margarine. Pour into a well-oiled 8” square 
pan and bake in moderate oven (375®F.) 45 min. If baked with an oven meal, it 
may require I hr. to bake. Serve warm with butter sauce.

cran-

Throw out my favorite pan! 1 
mend it and cheristi H. Easy to 

knobs to covers, too
lotal calories.2200

addkatler sauce new^ cup cream1 cup brown sugar
Melt butter, add .sugar and cream; bring to rolling boil. Turn unit “Off” and 

cook 10 min. on stored heat. Serves 9-12.
Note; White sugar may be substituted for the brown sugar.

54 cup butter

Tesicd m The American Home KitchenCourtesy of General Electric

• basic sponge cake
Prepofolion lime; 33 min.

1 tsp. vanilla
I5i cups sifted cake flour
1 tsp. baking powder

4 eggs, separated 
1 cup sugar 
54 cup water

Bf'T egg yolks until lemon colored. Add sugar slowly and beat until 

creamy. Add water and vanilla. Then stir in flour and baking powder. Fold in 
Z.Z whites, which have been beaten until stiff but not dry. Bake in two round 8 " 

layer pans in a moderate oven <350°F.), 13-20 min., or until done. For 7" square 
and a half this recipe and bake at the same temperature 25 min.

negg

pans, use once 
or until done.

This is a basic cake recipe which will go well with many icings or fillings. When 
cooking for two, cut it in fourths, and try our different icings and fillings. A 
different cake every day and you won’t tire of it. i6t$ total calories.

Tested in
The American Home Kitchen

Recipe submitted by 
Theresa Wildgruber

sections of <Cut out the
blankets and featherstitch ( 
whole parts together. New blankchacalate-filled 

whipped cream wedges
Preparation time for filUngt 13 mtn.

1 pkg. chocolate pudding 
Cake
54 cup cream 
Chocolate bits

M NKE a stiff pudding 
according to directions 
on package. Cool. Cut 

cake into triangles, slice into two layers and fill with pudding (any remaining 
pudding may be served as a luncheon dessert). Replace top slice, frost with 
whipped cream and decorate with chocolate bits. 2700 total calori«j.

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

1 iiiii^l Qot a <nap shaker Iroiii ll 
(liiiH* store so I ran ulilt/.i* all tl 
l«it> ends <>( Miap lor (fi>«li\va-«}iii

Pboiograpb prinird on back of tacb
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SPRING PARTY
(
< CAKE

ir/ 4< cup shortenins 
cups sugsr 

4 egg wliites 
1^ teaspoons vanilla 

extract

Cream sbortening: add sugar 
slowly; blend well. Acid c(k 
whites one at a time: beat 
well after each addition. 
Add vanilla. Sift together 
dry ingr^ients; add alter
nately with milk. (Be sure 
that the baking powder is
f?oya/? It •
wholesome

3 cups cake flour
4 teaspoons Royal

Baking Powder 
teaspoon salt 

1 cup milk
. 1X

)
constantly. Add '4 cup lemon 
juice. Add \4 cup sugar 
mixed with 2 egg yolka. Cwk 
3 minutes longer. Add 2 
tablespoons butter and 
grated rind 1 lemon; beat 
until smooth. Cool.

'>*J

’-'O.'J
BUTTKR dtEAM iciNO: Creom 
M Cup butter with 34* cups 
confectioner's sugar; blend 
well , add a little cream for 
good spreading consistency. 
Add teaspoon vanilta. Re
serve 'j cup icing; tint 
remainder yellow to frost 
cake. With a pastry tube, 
outline 4 petals with the 
cup icing. Decorate center 
with cluster of dipped, 
blanched almonds. (Mix (4 
cup confectioner's sugar with 

teaspoons water. Divide 
in half; tint pink and green. 
Dip almonds; let stand 
waxed

( IS made with 
cream of tartar 

—never leaves a bitter taste. 
And Royal's steady action 
gives batters continuous, 
even expansion—to help 
make your cake velvety flue 
in crumb, even in grain. > 
Bake in 3 greased 9-inch 
lajfo- pans in moderate oven. 
375“ F. about 25 minutes. 
Cool before frosting.

V
^4

9
1^*

J

0

LEMON CREAM FILLING: Mix 
3 tablespoonc 
and cup colds cornstarch
____ _ water to a

paste. Cook in dou
ble boiler until thick; onstir paper until set.;

powder may be all right for ordinary baking, 
but light, moist, fine-textured cakes nee<l 
a special leavening action to bring out the 
best in them.

IF YOU COULD ONLY PEEK into 
^ the primly-curtained kitfheri.s of 

tho.se women who are famou.s for

Tlie standard proportions for all 
cake recipes in 'fhe Boston Cook

ing School Cook Book—iht n/osl iru/Wji used 000k 
book in the vmid—are bused on croun of tartar 
action. Royal is the oiilg creum of tartar baking 
powder sold nationally! By all mean.s use Royal!

// their gorgeows melt-in-the-mouth 
* cake.s (like the proud beauty pic

tured here!) ... if you could get
that givesROYAL HAS A STEADY ACTION The Royal Cook Book. Write to

l)iitters a continuous, even ex- Hoyal Bilking Powder, Dept. A3, 
(191 W’ashington Street, New York City. The sure 
way to fine cukes is Hoyul Recipes plus lUiyul 
Raking Powder!

h
o7J€ glance at their work tables. paiision—lielps make cakes that

k'ou’d no longer wonder liow they get tho.se
are feathery-light, fine-textured.

^•ake.s to be so unfailingly light, tender, and 
lu.^i'ious!

and extra delicious in flavor.
Soix)... if you bake cakes and

ffOU’D DISCOVER that —just as these mir- aren’t receiving a generou.s
hcle cooks u.se a special cake flour—they amount of praise for them —

a syeciai baking 'poicder, too. They use then lady, try Royal, the specialLse
Royal! They know that ordinary baking baking penrder for cakesi
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irL Q^m mLESS THAN IHtH
Sif< rog«tb«r 2 cupt flH-pur|»e*« flour, 3 <«p. boLintf 
ftowtitr, Np. *o)». Cut in li <up shortening. Slowly 
add H to form soft dough. Roil out on lightly
flourod boofd into roctongl* ’4" thiefc - -. Cream 3 tbip 
bunofi odd ' 2 KAflO ibhio ioboO, ^ tip. cinnamon;
mix ihorwrghiy until well combined. Stir in cup dreinad 
chopped pfunei, cup conned red cherriet (droined, 
chopped). Spreod dough with thii mixture; roU os for telly 
foit. Slice into pieces, place ■* «on. Soke at

423° f. tS-20 minutes. Moke*'

eachA^5.
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&High in Food Value- 
Low in Cost /
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I
Try one —try all —of these fra
grant, delicious KARO dishes. 
Delight your family tonight with o 

savory Meot Muffin followed by o 
piping hot Apricot Betty. Prepared 
“the Karo way", there is extra food 
energy in these tempting dishes. For 
KARO Syrup is rich in Dextrose, 
food • energy sugar. Be sure to 
send for your free copy of "Karo 
Kookery", a new book of in
triguing recipes for adding inter
est and food volue to your meals.

f’

Bk «MWC«r.'- 
nk t»uXUW rwMWWg 8,ndtr«U I* 9
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Dr. Allan Roy Dafoe toys: 
“Karo is the only syrup 
served the Dionne Quin
tuplets. Its maltose and 
dextrose are ideol car
bohydrates for growing 
children."

Rich in Dexfrins, 
Maltose and 

Dextrose

\

r
*-ift

ABOUT I5t LARGEnd b««f. lb. ground horn. ) cup 
■ih«f 2 «ggs, slightly bastan,

. labal); I >bsp. pr«par«d
mustard, I Isp. saH, ) ■> tsp. pappar. Open can pinaappfa ^ 
wadgas drain; add I4 cup of rh* juica to agg mixivra. wall with naot. t>K graotad muffin tins about ^ 

d pinaeppla wadgas on aach muffin. Top
<olf. Pour tsp. Karo ovar aach. '**-tas S carvings, M

'n
SERVV»^<^

, .1 lb. gf®”Cambinabraad crumbs.

I .) cup

Mix tog 
KAflO Ibluai soH milk,H

KARO IN OLASS OR CANS IS THE SAME OEIICIOUS SYRUP
Bland
hill. Arrange

with opr«co’ 
350° F.

35 mi"*'***'moH'"
Boka
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Pour >ntB soucapan juka 
paar helvas. Add .*4 tip. ground gingar, tiovas; ^ cup 
Isbal), I tsp. tamon julca. Cook 

this syrup pa 
.''mad pao

charriat.

LA ^ two
of cirm

karo
5 mW

\ kH®- -"“Tii-sw'
A12 hoWe*

smoW I
ta»-oside
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. I (No. 2^^.cen apricol halvas. Sat 
topping. Malt 3 tbsp. buttar; mix with

breed cubes; toss with fork. Stir in f'j cup .
Isbat), **P- cinnornpn- Arronga oltarnota 

od mixivra end ramoining optiton in graosa 
vidua! boking poos. Dot with butter (2 tbsp.
Battles}. Piece 2 aprkal hol«ai on tap ot each se 
keeping tut side up. fioka of 350’ F. 20*30 minutes...

' odd H **P’ 4om inarch, dash salt to 1 egg whiia»<Hhlp untH it begins to hold shape. Add 4 tbsp. KARO 
(rad label), 1 tbsp. ot e fima. baoling thoroughly. Drop 
heif-iaespoonfvis around edge of baking dish and in 
cantar of each epricol ' to ovan, bake

inutas. Serve hot.
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Please sand me my copy of "KARO KOOKERY" without cost 

or ebligotien.
m
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• quick chocolate icinq
>roiler. It’s a quick cake for tea time, one that everyone will go for.

A special springtime party dessert, fresh and pretty as spring 
flowers, is a layer of sponge cake topped with a fluffy layer of 
whipped fruit gelatine. Whipped cream and fresh fruit slices will 
make the dessert even more glamorous,

English trifle is an elegant dressed-up dessert which starts with 
:ake. You also need cooked vanilla pudding, fresh or canned fruit, 
and nuts. Line a small-Ioaf bread pan with waxed paper. Cover bot- 
:om of pan with slices of sponge cake spread with preserves or jam. 
'Cext arrange a layer of fruit—bananas, pears, peaches, or apricots 
—and nuts. Pour on half of the vanilla pudding. Repeat the whole 
Justness and, for a finish, put on slices of cake and spread whipped 
:ream over top. Sprinkle w’ith toasted nuts. But before serving, let 
;verything chill together in refrigerator for about four hours. I f you 
start it early in the morning, by the time company arrives for 
jridge dessert, the trifle will be ready to serve.

Favorites with children and grown-ups are sponge-nut or coconut 
squares. Cut sponge cake into two-inch squares. Spread a confec- 
foner’s sugar icing on all sides and roll in coarsely chopped peanuts 
>r shredded coconut. Walnuts are good, too.

You’ll want to make the quick devil’s food cake, the recipe for 
vhich is found on page 58. It’s easy to make thrifty. If you bake 
:he cake in a fiat pan, you can cut it into all kinds of fancy shapes. 
The quick chocolate icing (page 55) goes well with it. In fact, quick 
diocolate icing shows no partiality.

If you want variety in your cake repertoire, in addition to the 
rariatitMis in the way of fillings and icings already suggested, have 
vhite and devil’s food, besides the ever faithful sponge cake.

Most of the suggestions will work interchangeably with any of 
Jie three types of basic cake. Instead of one basic cake recipe, have 
Jirce, which give you an endless opportunity for variety. No more 
)f this "what-different-kind-of-cake-shall-l-have” business.

Save every morsel of cake. To throw away stale cake is a major 
ict of treason these days. Even for the family of two, a basic cake 
an be divided into four different cakes, not easily recogni2:ab!e be- 
ause of the four different icings. Whether your family is large or 
mall it can still have cake and live on the thrifty side of life. 1 lave 
resh calie and v/hen the pieces become a little stale, enliven them 
vith a fancy dress into a dessert for company or family.

Then there is always fruit shortcake to make out of day-old 
resh cake. Freshly sliced bananas, strawberries, or peaches harmonize 
ingly or collectively between layers of sponge cake. Topped with 
shipped cream or a custard sauce—what dessert could be finer to 
empt jaded appetites? Unless it would be sliced oranges between 
ayers of sponge cake, ser\'ed with an orange custard sauce and deco
rated with toasted shredded coconut. Try using dried fruits, too.

1 (3 oz.) cream cheese
2 cups confectioner's sugar
2 0Z. melted chocolate
1 tsp. vanilla

Coffee

BEAT cheese and
sugar until fluffy. Stir in melted,
cooled chocolate and add vanilla
and coffee (approximately 3
tbsp.) to make icing a good
spreading consistency. This Is
an easy icing to make and is just
as good the second day as when
first made.

Pr#/Mratl(ia tUn»i S tnla.

• squash souffle with
steamed peas

or

• qreen beans with
rnsemary butter

an^ SAVINC
VEGETABLES

OOK 1 lb. green beans in a small amount of water to which i clove of garlic, 
split, has been added. When beans are tender (approximately 30-40 minutes), remove 
garlic and drain. Season with 2 tbsp. melted butter or margarine in which i tsp. rosemary 
has been allowed to stand for 20 minutes. (Butter should be str»ined, leaving only a few 
pieces of rosemary for garnish.) Add salt and pepper to taste. PnparatioK Um«: M mim.
Submitt0d by HERMAN SMITH

ETTING the most vitamins out of vegetables is an exceedingly 
mpurtant part of the vegetable conservation program. If you 

— are buying vegetables because you think they are necessary to 
urnish vitamins and minerals, why waste them? W'aste is a word 
ve shudder at in these days of conserv’ation of all our resources.

Perhaps modern methods in getting the most nutritive good out of 
vegetables are not startlingly new. Some old-fashioned ideas are 
;o^. but let’s not cling tenaciously to methods which are wasteful.

For instance, cooking vegetables in a large quantity of water is 
vasteful when a small amount of w-ater will do. Over-cooking vege- 
ables is another W’asteful trick. Fuel is w'asted and many valuable 
atamins lost by W'hat is often just carelessness.

Then there is improper storing of vegetables. Scientists tell 
hat 50 per cent of the vitamin content of vegetables can be lost by 
mproper handling and storing. Buying vegetables for two or three 
lays is a conservative plan. Store them immediately in a cool place 
>r in a refrigerator. Use the outside leaves of lettuce and cabbage for 
lavoring sauces or soup or stew. Use the stems and leaves of broccoli 
,nd cauliflower for a succotash of vegetables. Living in an abundant 
ountry has made all of us careless about throwing away portions of 
resh or cooked vegetables. All of the vegetable is nutritious and 
requently the outside, greener leaves have more vitamins than the 
nside white leaves. Don’t discard them because they aren’t pretty!
Canned or quick frozen vegetables have their place in the family 

liet. Use every bit of canned vegetables, the juice included. The

TfiteJ in The American Home Kitchen

us

ntcrt>t on back of tath tthototratih



• fluffy peppermint 
icing liquid from canned vegetables can be used instead of water in thi 

ning soups or in making sauces, and the liquids from several may 1 
combined into an appetizing beverage. Because canned vegetabi 
are already cooked, heat only to desired temperature before servin 

Quick frozen vegetables do not need to be thawed before cookir 
Put the frozen block of beans or peas in saucepan, add half a cup 
boiling water, and cook until tender.

tx sugar and water in sauce » Remember that when vegetables have begun to cook, the heat und 
pan and boil 2 min., or until clear. i boiling pot can be reduced. This saves fuel, which is part of o 
Pour slowly over unbeaten egg titreu-way kitchen conservation program.
thTck"fn“holdfshape (approx. 6 min. | Are you guilty of adding soda to caking vegetables? Shame! So 
with electric mixer: 1(^12 min. by i reduces the vitamin content of vegetables terrifically. Cook them quich 
hand), add peppermint extract. Ices { in a small quantity of water and they’ll stay bright and green. If y 
two 8" layers. This icing is best the * want a new trick, add a tablespoon of vinegar or lemon juice wh 
first day. Decorate with walnut halves. i cooking. Vegetables cooked in acid retain their vitamin content.

lojN loial calorUfi. { Another vitamin economy is to cook vegetables whole whenever p< 
sible. Cut in small pieces, they cook in a shorter time, but if you mi 
choose between vitamins and time, cook vegetables whole for me 
vitamins. Cooking or baking in their own skins is another vitamin 
taining procedure. Cooking in small steam or pressure cookers unqu 
tionably is a superior method. A minimum quantity of water, a mi 
mum of time, and the vegetables are tender for serving and eating. 

Watch against waste of vegetables—in marketing, in storing, 
preparation—and you join the patriotic parade in doing your part 
the conservation program, an important part of our national delen

Preparation time: min.
154 cups confectioner’s sugar 

cup water 
2 egg whites
2 drops peppermint extract

M

Tested in 
The .American Home Kitchen

• squash souffle
Preporation limes t lir., 10 min.

3 tbsp. butter or margarine
3 eggs, beaten
1-2 cups cooked peas

3 cups cooked (or canned) squash 
1 tbsp. minced onion 
I tsp. salt 
% tsp. pepper I

OW-COST menu planning can be a boring, tiresome job, or it c 
be an exciting challenge. W'ith your family’s health destiny 

^ your hands, planning the three-a-day can be your most importi 
job in life. Knowing that vitamins, minerals, and proteins are nece>sj 

for health, meals should center on foods richest in them. To sati 
appetites, eat extra portions of the same foods.

Less expensive cuts of meats, less expensive fruits and vegetables 
nutritious and frequently just as important to the diet as the more 

! pen.sive food.s. Regardle.ss of food budget, the daily meals should 
I wholesome, satisfying, and nutritious.
■ Maybe you are in a rut in meal planning. Do you go to the butc 
I for a meat idea and then plan the rest of the dinner around his sugj 
• tion? Sitting down with pad and pencil, maybe once or twice a wt 
* and planning menus takes the guesswork out of "what shall I have 

"i dinner.” Your market list will be made up of the necessary foods a 
S checking with supplies on hand. Instead of letting the butcher tell 
5 what to have for dinner, you'll be ordering your less expensive c 
■ In this issue of The American Ho.me are several low-cost din 
I menus. Use them once, twice, or three times a week to balance > 
J weekly food budget. The low-cost menus are balanced according 
• newer theories of nutrition. Good to the taste, too!
I To cut down on the meat bill, forget about chops and steaks. Insti 
I use some other parts of the beef or lamb. Less expensive meat < 

I besides ground meat to make into meat loaf or meat patties, are f1 
J -steak, shoulder cuts of lamb, beef, veal, and pork. Beef (prefers 
« steer), and pork, and Iamb liver are much cheaper than calf’s 1 
I although equally rich in vitamins and minerals.
! Cheaper cuts of meat are less in demand and, coming from the n 
J active part of the animal, are slightly tougher. But several houn 
* slow cooking will tenderize the toughest meat into delectable dis 
I All varieties of root vegetables and vegetable greens are item: 

I include in low-cost menus. Remember to use kale, beet greens, n J bagas, turnips, and onions frequently. The maligned potato shouU 
• re-included on menus. Both white and sweet potatoes are impori 
• adjuncts to a meal, providing good sources of minerals and vitan- 

.1 Puddings of dried fruit make inexpensive desserts. Evaporated n 
\ undiluted, can be used in place of white sauces.
J Planning meals for several days at one time will allow you to do j 
I marketing more quickly ana economically. Hoarding is unpatriotic, 
1 buying food for two or three days is .smart and wise. Consider the 
I of your family and market accordingly. Store food in a cool place,: 
' as your ever faithful refrigerator, to eliminate deterioration and Sj 
* age. Merely buying food, without storing it properly, is wasteful. 

.Another sensiblcMnethod to keep down costs is to buy seasonal fc 
Use strawberries and cucumbers when they are plentiful in the mai 
Buy graded foods. Why buy a fancy grade of canned tomattxjs 
mashing into a sauce.? Fancy goods are expensive. Read label: 
packages and cans to learn what you are buying.

In some localities, white eggs are a fancy choice, while in othe; 
calities brown eggs afe preferred. Mixed white and brown eggs 
quently are much less expensive. You are eating the egg. not the c 
of the shell. Always store eggs in a cool place.

Advance planning actually saves pennies. Elaborate meals are 
necessary, but nutritious meals are. Every W'oman should accept 
challenge to plan her family meals as well as she possibly

.^^ix masheq squash, onion, salt, pepper, and melted butler or margarine. 

Stir in beaten eggs tod pour into well-oiled ring mold. Place in 9" square pan 
with Yi cup water and bake in moderate oven (350®F.) 43 min.—! hr. Unmold 
before serving and fill center of mold with cooked peas. Presents an attractive 
color combination and tastes just as good as it looks. Serves 6.joo cal per serving.

The souffle may be baked during the last hour’s time of an oven meal.

Tested in
The American Home Kitchen

Cmirtesy of 
General Electric

• beans Turque
■ 1 lb. green beans

3 tbsp. chopped onion
1 clove garlic, mashed
2 tbsp. cooking oil 
1 large tomato or 
Yi cup tomato juice
4 tbsp. white wine
1 tbsp. chopped green pepper 
I tbsp. chopped parsley 

tsp. powdered marjoram 
yi tsp. cinnamon 
yi tsp. nutmeg 
yi tsp. allspice 
Yi tsp. salt

^yiEAN and cut beans diagonally; cook un

til tender (approx. 30-40 min.). Meanwhile cook 
onion and garlic in oil over low heat for 5 min. 
Add tomato, peeled and cut in pieces (or tomato 
juice), wine, and seasonings. Simmer 10 min. 
Stir in cooked beans, cover, simmer 5 min. 
longer. Serves 4. 3 lo total oa(ari«i.
Submitted by Herman Smith

Preparation lime; 33 min.

Tested m The Amiirican Home Kitchen

PraporalloR time: .|0 min.• Spanish carrots

yft tsp. black pepper 
I can (4 oz.) pimientos 
I tbsp.' chili sauce

2 bunches carrots 
Yi clove garlic 
2 tbsp. butter or margarine 
yi tsp. salt

C>ooK carrots until tender. Either cut into small pieces or put through 

ricer. Cook garlic in butter for 3 min. Remove garlic and add carrots, salt, pep
per, chopped pimientos, and chili sauce. Heat thoroughly and serve. Serves 6. 
A good source of vitamin A. «9 cal. per serping.

Tested m
The American Home Kitchen

Recipe submitted by 
Herman Smith



• chipped beef and nnio
[“quickie’')

• sausage crown with
potato stuffing
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chipped beef and onions (“quickie") Preparation lime: 43 min.
I2 chicken bouillon cubes 

Vi cup boiling water 
4 oz. chipped beef 
Crushed potato chips

8 to 12 small onions 
1 tbsp. butter or margarine 
1 tbsp. flour

cups evaporated milk 
^ tsp. pepper
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I24X 19 u\ S II o IIT^qil the onions until tender but not soft and mushy. (20 to 25 min.) 

Drain well. Make a white sauce of shortening, flour, milk, and pepper. Dissolve 
bouillon cubes in boiling water and add to white sauce. If chipped beef is very 
salty, soak in warm water 5 min. Drain, break into small pieces, and add to white 
sauce, stirring until well blended. Put onicms into baking dish, pour beef mixture 
over them, sprinkle with potato chips. Bake in hot oven (400“F.) for 13 to 20 
min. or until top is crisp and browned. Serves 4. 238 cal. per sen’Utg,
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The American Home Kitchen
Recipe submitted by 
Her.man Smith
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sausage crown with potato stuffing (left-over)
Preparation lim«f 3AWk) min.

54 tsp. powdered sage (or to taste)
Pinch of marjoram 
Pinch of thyme 
2 eggs, beaten 
Salt to taste 
1 doz. link pork sausages

03X toS I4 slices diced bacon
1 medium onion, chopped
2 cups mashed potatoes 
1 tbsp. bacon drippings 
4 cups cubed stale bread 
1 tbsp. minced parsley

Saute bacon and onions until brown. Add to potatoes with bacon drippings, 

bread cul>es, parsley, and seasonings. Stir in beaten eggs. If mashed potatoes are very 
stiff, % cup milk or enough to moisten may be added, String sausages through the 
center, being sure all curve in same direction. Make dressing into a round mound on 
trivet of baking or roasting pan and tie sausages around it. Bake in moderate oven (375*) 
for 30 to 40 min., or until sausages are done. Delicious served with cole slaw. Serves 6.
508 caL par lerviag.
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Tested m
The American Home Kitchen

Recipe submitted by 
Herman Smith JI _

I 8atisfptig --Party dishes with a flai|
IMutritious and

angel food pie (bridge dessert)
45^ tbsp. cornstarch 
^ cup sugar 
1^ cups boiling water 
H tsp. salt 
3 egg whitA

Preparation lim«t .|3 min.
13 tbsp. sugar 

XYi tsp. vanilla 
1 baked pastry shell (9")
Yi cup cream, whipped
Yx—1 sq. bitter chocolate, grated
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uIX cornstarch and sugar in a sauce pan or top of double boiler. Add 
boiling water, airring constantly, and cook untH thick and clear (approximately 10-12 
min.). Add salt to egg whites and beat until stiff; add 3 tbsp. sugar and vanilla, beating 
until egg whites are creamy. Pour hot cornstarch mixture slowly over the egg whites, 
beating continuously. Cool slightly and fill pastry shell. Cover with whipped cream 
(flavoring added if desired) and sprinkle grated chocolate (or nut meats) over top.

This pie should be made at least 2 hours l^fore serving. It has an ethereal quality and 
you’ll have no failures. Serves 8 generously—and all for less than 5^ per serving, 
233 cal. per serotit{|.
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The A.merican Home Kitchen
Recipe submitted by 
Charlotte Hale ,
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I Iquick devil’s fond cake
cup shortening 

lj>i cups brown sugar
2 eggs
3 squares melted chocolate 
2 cups sifted cake flour

Preporaiton lime: 43-60 min. k II I« e1 tsp. soda
I tbsp. vinegar; add water to make 
I cup liquid 
I tsp. vanilla
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•p>> Ic - «I (J =ol t/)V 1u ?»vt A Xi IX a IC 1 («A 1REAM shortening and sugar; stir in eggs, one at a time, and beat until 

fluffy. Blend in melted, cooled chocolate. Sift flour and soda; add alternately 
with vinegar, water, and vanilla. Bake in 2 well-CMled 8" layer pans in a moderate 
oven (350“F.) 25-30 min., or in a small loaf pan, approximately 7" x 11" x 1J4", 
for 43 min. Serve plain or with not-too-rich vanilla ice cream. Makes 10-12 seiz 
ings and is recommended after an entr^ that is not too heavy. 3430 total caUri*M.
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IRecipe submitted by 

Justine Robinson
Tested in
The A.merican Home Kitchen
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H M-m! A new BEAUTY!Ever

THOUGHT 
of THAT!__________ MODBRNIZS

your kitcbeo the St, 
Cbarla way aad experience 

the thriB of gleaming, lifetime, ateel eabi- 
Beta, ao arranged to utilise every inch of 
apace for stcp-aavmg convenience. The 
iM«r<rMia<fng, “10-teat,” baked-enamel 
finiah wi0 not crack, chip or craae—reriata 
alcohol, household acida and other condi- 
tiMia of ordint^ use, ContinuauM sini^ and 
csurW«r-4sps without cracks or crevicea to 
hide dirt or vermin. Double or ainglc aink 
bowla. SoKtnd-duad^ned ^raicers and door$ 
that never stick or sag. Many convenient 
acceaaoiiea that put utenaila, towels, food. 
eotrything at yaur tipa,
EAtY TERMt enable any home to enjoy a 
famous St. Charlca modem, custom-built 
kitcboi... all at one time.
FREE ... Write for this beautifolly iQua- 

trated book of smart kitch
ens and accessories. State 
whether you plan to mod- 

( emize or build. FRBB 
L plan and estimate.
\ ST. CHARLES NFS. CO.
J Un Osan SL, SL CIwlK, IL

I
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CHOCOLATE MARBLE TAPIOCA CREAM
Yi ceaspoofl salt 

I of 2 egg whites
1 teaspoon vanilla 

Choculacc sauce

1 or 2 egg yolks 
4 cups milk 
^ cup Minute Tapioca 
Yi cup sugar

Mix egg yolk with Yi cup milk in saucepan. Add Minute Tapioca, 
V4 cup sugar, salt, and remaioiog milk. Bring mixture quickly to 

full boil over dirca heat, stirring constantly. Remove from fire. 
(Mixture will be thin. Da not overcook.) Bear egg white until stiff 
but not dry. Add remaining sugar gradually, beating with rotary 

beater. Stir hot tapioca gradually into egg white. Cool—mix- 
V thickens as it cools.
When slightly cool, stir in flavoring. Fold chocolate sauce into 

Vi of pudding. Chill Place by tablespoons into parfait glasses, 
alternating light and dark mixtures. Garnish with maraschino 
cherries, cut in thirds and spread to give petal effect. Serves 6 to 8. 
All meawrements are level.
• Thrifty and nifty! Fruit Tapioca made with any fruit 
you happen co have in the bouse—fresh, canned, or 
frozen. And so easy! Just follow the Fruit Tapioca recipe 

the Minute Tapioca package.

a

St.Cltod-les
CUSTOM BUILT egg

turcJieel Hutchens

on-THE 7MPIXS1VE GARDENER
And send—now—for a

wasb evenly and cpotlesa- ■ 
ly clean, ifolda Uke an i 
umbrella to store away; I35rt.flneattlne.Tunufo / W 
only is ft. of (pace. Doee ^iL 
away with uneitbtly 
elothei poles. Illuatrated 
folder A-343 FREZ.

CUT EQUI fHEKT CORPORATl ON. CEDAR FALLS, IOWA

xrand cook book of miracle-working recipes! 
Address General Foods. Dept. A.H. 3-42, Battle 
Creek. Mich. If you live is Canada, address 
General Foods, Cobourg, Ont. This nflfer ekcpires 

June 30. 1942.

STAND IN 
ONE PLADE 
TO HAND EN
TIRE WASH

F YOU’D asked me whether 
trees like to be cooked, of 
course I’d have said "No!" 
But nobody did. so I just went 

ahead wathout thinking and built 
our new barbecue so dose to a 
young maple that the poor thing 
soon looked as if it were growing in 
the Sahara desert in mid.'Ummer. 
The Expert told me right then and 
there that no kind of outdoor fire 
should ever be less than a couple of 
yards away from the nearest shrub 
or tree whose welfare you prize.

.And it was a wise old doctor who 
growled, "Sharp bricks and bo\'s 
don’t mix”—after Junior tripped 
over the neat edging we’d put in, 
cut his head, and scared us stiff. 
We’d been pleased as Punch with 
that pretty jigsaw line, and it never 
entered our heads that it could ever 
lead to three stitches in anybody's 
scalp—least of all, Junior’s.

What we should have done, of 
course, was to set the bricks hori
zontally in a continuous line, so that 
no sharp comers would have stuck 
up into the air. Then there’d have 
been less tripping, probably, and 
certainly not such a wicked cut!

I FREE

TO CANARY OWNERS
Send it PoRtAC* And dftBfftfiRt’R fed*

71ET. MOBlAbnir of V^HetY*
F«M AMl Kn HlR«uita t»-

D BOOK, laiprvr* roarea> 
Mry’o MAf wiEb th«M femew G«4Rlor’« prB<

r«J trd used oa mllUon* OMwn«* bji uem of 
wori4*B fnrvmoBt bird ■ntbarili—.

WHEN YOU CHANCE YOUR ADDRESS
the Subscription Department of THE AMERICAN HOME at

for

Be sure to netlfy
261 Fourth Ave., New York, rlvins tbe old as well as the new address, and do this 
at least four weeks in advance.

Tbe Post Ofllce Department does not forward magazines unless you pay additional 
postage, and we cannot duplicate copies mailed to tbe old address.

. Bone 
'£ Blit

e;
SWF Atevped ■InciACi MV euBTV AiBgliV l» S DM* ibirtvd

B’UBn.N. V.kt.
A Ehwfl • ««Mbp *ahrlng HiMc ■•■** iBH»y fVAr» 

wljgle itaBorB. writ* tm pr\o— teVey.
MAX OIIBLU URD CO.-Cats tUB I 

S2_e»wr M.. N.T. C. ar tlAM. IB Bt., OfnatiN. Nab.

THE FINE ENGLISH
DINNERWAREGenuine '^SIFT-CHINE 

With Triple Screen
//

|On« Opwratlon Sifta Flour Throo TImoa OLD SAIEM Single Place Setting

M.35
•■KIFT-CHIXE." ihe 
sen’iatlonil flour sifter 
that foremost cooking 
auihontles use. and so 
hiftily rtcommend. 
One hand bolds snd 
operates — ••Just 
squeese the handle"— 
stir as you sift. A 
twon to belter baking. 
No more sritterlng of 
dour. No more lumpy 
cakes or biscuits. 
Carries the Good 
Housekeeping guar
anty seal. Super qual
ity—built 10 last for 
years. Highly pollabed

Oinnor Plots. Solod Plato, Broad 
& Bwttor Plato, Cup & Soueor

raiist on a GENUINE 
“SIPT-CHINE** 

Flour Slftor 
'Jssat soHoese the hartdle" 

BiiUU with or without two encircling pastel bands 
of green, red, yellow or blue, i cup alae. TKIPIX 
screen, ons operation alfis flour three times. tl.2S: 
• cup slsa. DOUBLE screen, one operation alfta 
flour twice. 61.00; 8 cup alas. SINGLE acreeo. 76c: 
JUNIOR. 9 cup size. SINGLE arrecn only. 50c. 
At dealers or poEtpalt). Btampa acceMsd. • • ■ 
Ml lTw-A-NfFn Mrc. CO.. 9040 Utah Streat,

Send for informolion on Place Sotting Plan 
Wholesole diitributori, COPELAN D A THOMPSON, Inc., MA FiHh Avenue. New York. N. Y.
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YDU CAN FIL

lODD
RECIPES
in this brand new

MENU!
MAKEIU

Got an old kitchen rou would 
like to remodel? Or arc you planning 
' kitchen (or your new home? No 

what the size or price of your kitchena new
matter ..............
nay be. start rijeht by readins the Curds 
ICiichen Planninjc Hook —"recipe" book for 
better, more economical kitchen planning.

Here at last is the perfect place 
store your treasured recipes!

Now divided into two comp 
ments this new MENU MAK 
really becomes two files—one 
those new delicious recipes t 
constantly appear in newspap 
ads and on food packages; ; 
the other for those old family 
vorites that you will be using o 
and over again.

An especially printed set of in 
cards-^5 in total—make e\ 
recipe instantly available, : 
classify them from appetizer 
zuccini, with individual ind 
for parties, picnics, whole me 
and specialties.

Finished in lifetime enamel 
five brilliant colors—white, 
low, blue, red, green—this j 
MENU MAKER will bring 
derlincss to your cooking rou 
and add vivid beauty to y 
kitchen.

Curds Cabinets are made of wood, Ponderosa Pine. 
Ther are (arton-packed, ready to be put in place 
without delay. They’ll fit your Curtis Kitchen 
plan accurately.

underneath with two cleats runninp 
the length of the table. The back 
edge swings on strong hinges. Two
slots are cut deep into the front edge to receive the knotted ends of the 
two ropes which hang from the wall above to support the table in hori
zontal position. Rope is coiled around wooden top cleats when table is down.

‘X” SERMXG COUNTFiR: Built outside kitchen door, the counter is 
useful for auxiliary serving, "hurry-up breakfasts," "brunches," and buf
fets; and a welcome addition to small summer homes. .Made of white pine.

Curtis Kiicheu Cabinets help yon decorate the 
way you want to—with your own ideas on color. 
Plan your kitchen from the Kitchen Idea Book. 
Have any size or style you want.
Get this snad book from your Curtis dealer 
or return the coupon with 10c to cover mail- 
in# sod bandlin#. Jf you live in Canada, write 
to W. C. Edwards dc Co.. Ltd.. 991 Somerset 
St., W., Ottawa, Canada.

CiiiffiS DSILY ®1— Comple

WOODWORK Order this new MENU MAKER 
your kitchen today. Wc guarantee t 
fund every penny if you are not i 
than satisfied Mail a $130 ranitt 
(add 25^ if West of Mississippi).

Sorry, cannof tend to Canat

The American Home

New York, r 

The American Home, March, 19

CiiKTis Companies Srrvicb Buhbau 
218 Curtis Bldg., Clinton, Iowa.

Here's my dime for my copy of the Curtis 
Kitchen Planning Book.

Ksmt.................................................................
jiJJrtu

SmuCity
CURTIS WOODWORK IS SOID BY 
RELIABLE DEALERS EVERYWHERE 231 Fourth Ave.JOHN G. SHE.\ Drau-ings by the author
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OU’LL roll a bet
ter bandage or knit 
a better sock if you 
take time off for a 

rubber or two of bridge. A 
little material encourage
ment will not be amiss 
either, especially as timely 
a prize as the newest Rand 
McNally Atlas. Between 
its covers are those far- 
flung places we hear so 
much about these days, so 
that the winner can be 
very learned the next time 
you lay aside your knitting 
needles or take off your 
air raid warden’s armband 
for a few hours’ relaxation.

Y ScOtToWELS save drudgery

Prized J/

Fanny Mont
TbeyVe a natty idea, these pottery
flower nut dishes, >50 cents each

It costs just §1 and
after all the smoke
has cleared away
and new boundaries
are settled, you can
.secure a supplement
that will bring it up
to the minute. . . .
Then there’s the gaily 
colored plastic yarn

...but in the BASEMENT, too!holder that’s equally
1 our neighhorliood five and dime h timely for 25 cents. 

. . . Still on the utili
tarian side are the 

plastic hangers to end all 
hangers, they are so com
plete in what and how they 
hold your clothes. Your dress 
shoulders won’t get humps

0 TO WtP€ OFF CIOTHESUNE

•4'
TO DRY HANDS BEFORE 
TOUCHING EiECTRIC SWITCHES

0 TO USE AS PRESSING CLOTH

0 TO SAVE LAUNDERING TOWELS 
^ FOR DOWNSTAIRS LAVATORY

A TO WIPE OUT WASHING 
MACHINEF. M. Dtmarest pboloirapbi

QQ TO KEEP WRINGER CLEAN

O TO WIPE HANDS AFTER 
FURNACE WORK

Bloom nsdale's O TO ROLL SMALL PIECES 
BEFORE IRONING

SCOTTOWELS make kitchen work 
speedier ... easier. So why not 
put extra ScotTowel holders where 

they’ll save even more time and 
steps? Put them in the basement, 
bathroom and garage.

In the bathroom, use ScotTowels 
to wipe out basin and bathtub, polish 
mirrors, dry the children's hands. 150 
ScotTowels to a roll. Holders in green, 
red, white, ivory. At grocery, drug and 

department stores.

Nothing to wash ovt 
afterword*.

Bucala Canditivick

in them, wandering evening
slips can’t get loose and
there’s a special place for
garden variety skirts to
hang snugly. They come in

ri
a variety of clear colors to match

Eotlor to koopany of your wardrobe color schemes.
sink (loan.Three for $1. ... Or why not give 

the candlewick cotton makings of
. Tf«d«awrii *StoGtTow*Lti’'U.0. PaI. Off. 

Tr*4«iiMr«

one of the gayest pairs of bedroom 
batabouts we’ve seen, all neatly 
packaged for about $1. You can

R«r. Am>.

crochet either moccasins or open-toe 
jobs in two colors. ... To keep 
pure while getting beautiful, how about liiis cute but oh! so useful cape by 
Kleinert, ?1. We don't think anyone would accuse any hostess of being 
frivolous if she chose any of these for the winners. They’re all pretty useful 
things, and yet we think, they’re not at all grim. Not that useful things 
always have to be that, but somehow they usually seem to be considered so.

UP goes a ScotTowel holder 
DOWN comes kitchen work
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A SEEDSMAN TALKS ABOUT THE 
CHEAP LAWN SEED RACKET

T>. MIIiHR

I'RIKG the last fifteen years or so a great deal has been written 
the subject of making better lawns. Innumerable magazine 

and newspaper articles, handfuls of booklets, and some regular 
books have explained in detail the technique of soil preparation, 

sowing the seed, mowing, and the other actual operations of building and 
maintaining them. But far too seldom has anyone told the real story of 
thoroughly good seed as compared with the poor, cheap sort which so 
many inexperienced people are inveigled into buying.

Unfortunately, much of the retail advertising of alleged lawn seed tends 
to confuse rather than advise the consumer about the true value of a good- 
quality mixture. In one large Eastern city more than 50,000 pounds of 
"junk” are sold each year and represented as being suitable for fine lawns. 
This practice can be stopped only when each consumer becomes a careful 
buyqr and recognizes the difference between good and poor seed.

Suitable lawn seed is the result of skilfully refining and blending the 
seeds of good turf-forming grass varieties that reach their fullest leaf 
development at timely inter\als. Such a blend can produce a lawn of 
pleasing green color and fine texture during the entire growing season, and 
can be maintained for years. Prominent turf-forming kinds are: Kentucky 
bluegrass, creeping bent, Chewings fescue, redtop and white clover.

One pound of suitable seed, carefully refined and blended, may vary in 
price from forty to seventy cents. This variation is natural and will be 
found in almost every manufactured article. All seeds, really, are agricul
tural products with individual market values, based on quality and purity.

Conversely, this price range tviJI not include mixtures composed largely 
of ryegra.ss, timoth\', inert matter, and weeds. This latter classification 
includes innumerable brands that are really expensive from the standpoint 
of results, though that fact is probably hidden under the fc^ of bargain 
prices. You’ll see what I mean when you realize that one pound of good 
seed is sufficient to sow 150 to 200 square feet, whereas the five-pound bag 
of cheap seed so often used as a “come on” is not adequate for an area 
half as large. Here are four facts to prove the truth of this statement:

11) Suitable seed—to 3K> million seeds per pound; cheap seed—less 
than I million. (2) Suitable seed—to Zj.'j million permanent grass 
seeds per pound; cheap seed—less than lOO.OOO. (3) Suitable seed—2% 
to 10% inert; cheap seed—15% or more. (4) Suitable seed—less than 
of 1% weeds: cheap seed—1% to 3% weeds.

U'hen buying grass seed, \ou’lI do well to read and understand the 
analysis statement which appears on all lawn grass seed mixtures. This 
is of utmost importance because many reputable merchants have suc
cumbed to the temptation to handle cheap seed, although they can also 
supply a suitable quality. Every package or container must have a label 
or tag show ing the complete purity, germination, and name of each in
gredient, as well as the percentage of weeds, inert matter, and the date on 
which the last germination test was made.

“Inert Matter” on a seed anal\-sis label means inactive material, such as 
chaff, hollow seed coats, small bits of straw, and minute particles of earth ; 
or dirt. “Purity,” as implied, is the portion of real seed expressed as a ^ 
percentage of the entire mixture by weight; for example, 40% of Ken
tucky bluegrass, testing 90% pure, will appear on the label as 36% Pure 
Kentucky bluegrass. “Germination” is determined by laboratory tests and j 
indicates the percentage of live seed, capable of producing plants. Normal 
germination of grass seeds may vary from 70% to 95%.

Ryegra.ss may be included in a mixture of permanent turf-forming grass 
seeds to act as a quicker-growing nurse or shelter grass, and to reduce the 
cost. More than 25% of any nurse grass is unnecessary in a good mixture.

You just can’t obtain seed that is 100% pure. Inert matter and weeds 
can be reduced, but not eliminated, by modem seed refining mills. Every 
seed refining company accumulates large quantities of weeds and inert 
material. Of course this worthless material should be destroyed, but 
actually it is often purchased for two to three cents a pound by packers 
of cheap seed. It is then mi.xed with such short-lived nurse grasses as 
timothy and ryegrass and often appears in attractive five-pound bags as 
a “grass seed bargain that you just can’t afford to miss.”

Statistics prove that the cost of seed does not represent more than 10% 
of the total cost of producing a crop, w’hether it be vegetables, pasture hay, 
or fine turf. No successful farmer will risk wasting time, labor, fertilizer, 
and soil by using seed that cannot produce results—nor should you. Your 
lawn is your crop; don’t court failure b\’ sowing cheap “bargain” stuff.

D on

'a#

Yod can have a beautiful Scott 
Lawn fv wiiat a scrubby one coots. Scotta 
combination of triple cleaned, permanent 
ttraasea quickly ]Mt>duce a velvety, weed-free 
lawn, Mrs. Cramer of Worthinfrton, Minn., 
tells us, *M)ur yard was sown with Scotts... in 
10 days we had a carpet of beautiful turf. Hun
dreds of people stop to look at our lawn," and 
Mrs. JFVederick Corl of Louisville, Ky., enthusi
astically comments, “My lawn is a dream."

Scotts Turf Builder provides the nouriah- 
Bient to retain lawn perfection ... it’s a com
plete food for ^ass. Lawn making is fun and 
thrifty the Scott way ... try it this apring. 

// your dealer em't lupply you. terite

0. HI. SCOTT and SONS COMPANY
Maryavlllv. «hi«

For fets***

.S#W Se^us Tnr/
BmiJ^rr . . . l’t*»

• hm//p/ pv
mNIUa ko aivnort.

9

■
■*

lV,

■V

-LAWN CARS" SmBTlNS n 94

.STATK.
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“>4... for all the front COST just $8 to feed the
and all the back- whole lawn...

lawn, flowers and shrubs.' and rt sure looks great! flowers and shrubs, too."
MSS. CEOSCB F. CAST. J. B. HERGENS. WALTER BRIGHT,

Rosellt Park, N. J. Hoxtston, Texas Minneapolis, Minn,

hook how little it costs to work
Vigoro magic on grass /,

l;

Any home can enjoy the extra beauty, extra
luxuriance that this complete plant food gives

lawns! Try it on yours!
^For mcffe than seventeen years this complete plant food 
has been helping people get the thrill of real gardening 
success. More home gardeners and professionals buy Vigoro 
than any other lawn and garden plant food in America.

Scien^cally perfected. Vigoro is a more certain way to 
lovelier flowers, more beautiful lawro, healthy trees, shnflis 
and vegetables.

Vigoro always works because it does what incomplete 
plant foods can't do. It supplies, in balanced proportions, 
all eleven of the food elements growing things need from 
the soil!

And Vigoro is surprisingly economical because a little 
of it goes 30 far. Just 4 pounds will feed a space of 100 
square feet! Try Vigoro on your grass... on flowers ... 
on everything you grow, ^bu'il get results more gratifying 
tlian you've ever known before.

tfou ifjtcw wUk.

Supplies all the food elements that grow-
iiq things need from soil.

The effect of Vigoro is remarkahh/' says 
Gardener Ben Perk/ns. “This test on the place 1 take 
care of for Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne demonstrated

//
. TKsgUARI

to me that Vigoro is the way to greater beauty. We fed the 
‘Magic V’: left the rest unfed. Look what happened. 
Grass fed Vigoro is stronger, greener, appears to be 
thicker. It’s hard to believe a plant food that can get 
the results Vigoro gives can be so inexpensive to use."



The 4 Wallpaper Worries
^ae/me

II

Then I Learned that this 
Seal Guarantees 

Beauty and Satisfaction!
GUARANTEED

7*

^SUN nSTED
^STYUTtSTtD
^WUITESTID

JUST SEEMED to be going around in 
circles — ctiuldn’t make a derision as l(/aaAai&to what wallpaper to choose. Leafing 

through half a dt>zen sample books still left 
me bewildered. Over and over the ques
tions came: U-'Ul it u<ish? WiU it fade? Is it by a group of experts! I learned too, that 
styled right? ill it look right on the wall? these beautiful papers are guaranteed to 

"My rather modest budget was on my hang perfectly, to meet special standards
for sun-fastness and to be genuinely wash- 

"Then a discovery! Maybe I do live right! able if marked washable!
"Talk about a happy woman! By simply 

looking for the Unitizc<l seal on the back of

mind, too.

The next bot>k had an important page in 
front—telling about Unitized wallpapers— 
with beauty and satisfaction guaranteed. I the samples, I found the grandest-looking 
fairly shouted for joy as I read on.

I learned that Unitized papers are
signed by the world's best wallpaper artists, rooms! Bill wouldn’t believe I hadn’t over- 
How every Unitized pattern is pre-tested stepped the budget. Now I'm taking bows 
for style and decorative effect and certified as a decoration genius! It’s wonderful!

wallpapers I’d ever seen. Final selection 
de- was easy. And you should see our lovelyft

\ 4co?y;oi-
& \WILL SOLVE YOUR PROBLEMS TOO!

Follow the lead of hundreds of thousands who have ended their 
tealtpaper worries this ample way: Just be sure to look on the 
6ori of the sheets in the sample 6oo4 for the Unilizfid Seal. Papers \ 
identified by the Unitixed Seal are backed by the Unitized WalU 
paper Guarantee.. At your dealers, decorator or paperhanger's.

'•Sty'*
of \ MAIL COUPON now for your copy 

^^ of "Style & Charm''
thoritative, colorful, well.illua- 
trated 24-pajte book crammed 
with flimple. practical facta 

^ and aufyteiiiuna to help you 
^ plan beautiful ruumx at little

expenxe. Include 10< to 
cover coat of handling;, ad* 
dreaaing and mailing.

\
V (oi \

\ iddf*** ■ ■ * * *

\ cuyNew 1942 Unitized WoHpopen Now on Display At Your 
Deolers, Decorators and Peperhongers. See Them Soon. \



H -M-M-M-M, so Ihe young lady wants a
modern room that's pretty, yet it can't
be severe. Well, you can have it, quite
simply and inexpensi\ely. Your room is

all. So much the better (and you’ve hits of
npany, sister). It must be pretty to be restful

Lording to your specifications. There’s no reason
ly you can’t have a room wherein you'll sleep 
e a baby. And it will be just as much fun to
ke up in, by the way, especially since you say 

11 like gay flower colors and adore chintz.
rthermore, your note sounds as though spring
rc in your decorating bones, and since we in the

Lorating department have been having t^’inges

\
cv

ou

V>^
o-

CW»^. Cyrus Clerk; mg. Bigelow-Senford; box spring and maltreu, R. H. Maey; mirror. Lori 
and Taylor; gelatone. Associated American Artists; ptn-up lamps, Kress; toilet accessories. 

Prtmrou House and Prophylactic; bedspread, draperies, etc., made by Sumergrade

in that direction ourselves, your problem couldn’t have arrived at a belter
time. We took it so to our hearts that we built a room, a little room such
as you and hundreds of others have for slumbering and living those few 
precious hours to yourself, when you take down your hair and take off
your war paint and relax. And this is what we did to it in answer to your 
questions. From the many chintzes in the Cyrus Clark collection, we chose
your chintz, gay with garden flowers, as the surest harbinger of spring we 
know of outside of the first fat robin. Then we picked the furniture, just 
five pieces—a mattress and springs on legs, a boudoir chair for lounging
purposes, a simple table for utilitarian things like sewing, or reading, a 
chest of drawers, and a kitchen chair. The rug we picked is a simple, two- 
toned broadloom. For brightening the corner where you are when you 
read in bed. we chose pin-up lights, and a dainty pair of lamps for lighting 
your way to beauty on the dressing table.

That brings up another question—when is a piece of furniture not a
piece of furniture? W'hen it’s a built-in. and that’s what the charming

bbown in color on the cover. Photographs by F. M. Demarest

Initryctigni for making chinh i+«m» ovailabl* through The Ammican Home, 251 Fourth Ave.. New York. Send 6^ in stomps; address Dept. 129
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vanity is. Believe it or not, it's a 
double .shelf, built by a hand}’man. 
and covered over in what we think 
you’ll agree is a very fetching man
ner. Likewise, the efUcient-looking 
book shelves over the bed are of the 
same family and hold any number 
of things like your radio, and an 
alarm dock for waking you from 
your restful slumbers in your pretty 
room that isn’t at all severe.

^^■hat happened to the chair that 
came out of the kitchen? That’s it 
under a quaint chintz pinafore with 
its brave ruffles. Easy as anything 
to do and any simple side chair 
puts on a new personality with the 
jacket. In fact, if budget baffles, 
there’s nothing we did in this room 
by way of “trimmin’s” that a smart 
gal can’t do herself. The ruffles on 
the pillows and wherever they ap
pear, take the edge off what might 
he a severe line and make it dainty 
without lacing frou-frouish.

It’s the arrangement and choice 
of furniture that count in any room, 
but most especially in a little one. 
It can be a shin-harking, mid-\‘ic- 
torian nightmare, or it can be the 
simple, modern room that this one 
is. The furniture is adequate, it is 
simple and functional. You can 
move around with a certain feeling 
of spaciousness, even if Ihe room is 
only 1 l'xl2'. Of course, you couldn’t 
go in for roller skating but, at least, 
you won’t have to hurdle stray 
chaise longues and wade through 
pillows. The rocjm is livable and 
lovable. W hat more could sou ask?

What was one >'«ung ladv 's prob
lem. as we have said before, guitled 
by our correspondence, is that of 
lots and lots of women. They may 
be newlyweds with a budget to bow 
to, they may be career girls who 
have to wash out their white collars 
every night. Or, what is more time
ly. they may be housewives with a 
little room that could be making 
big money by housing a paying 
guest. Thar’s gold in them lhar 
little rooms, and this is one way to 
do a little mining, especially if you 
live in a so-called defense area. It's 
just as easy to make a little room 
attractive while you’re at it, as )ou 
can see. Maybe you've a trunk room 
you’ve never appreciated. ma\ be a 
hall bedr(K)m. Given fair propor
tions, there aren’t many little rcx»ms 
that won't respond to this gentle 
treatment and blossom forth into 
something you've dreamed about.

Another point in favor of this 
kind of furniture and furnishing, in 
these tran.sient da>'S, is that there 
isn't much to move, come an up
heaval, and the process is so simple 
to repeat that it can be adapted to 
any small room in Key West or 
Kalamazoo, Tuc.son or I^attle.

If spring catches you with a de
sire to “do over” your room, and 
breathes there a woman who hasn’t 
this, be guided by these facts. 
Q.E.D.: A little ro<im can be pretty 
without being cluttered. It can be 
gay without being garish. It can be 
simple without being monastic. 
-Most important, it can be all of this 
for not very much money or effort.

m
I '

\]{r

If; If:

unx-oitt^
fehniiwied^

irlii.

^ Surveys show that
the bocterio which 
cause most of the 

common infectious diseases 
are likely to be found in every 
home. Hygienic cleansing with 
Clorox provides added pro
tection against these invisible 
germ dangers, for Clorox has 
intensified disinfecting action 
in laundering and in routine 
kitchen and bathroom cleans
ing. Why toke unnecessary 
chances ... use Clorox reg
ularly to reduce infection risks. 
Directions on the label.

VH'*-

Pbotosruf^hs hy i*i . <

n n-.cicii

AMERICA'S FAVORITE HOUSEHOLD DISINFECTANT

HE cat really came out 
the bag when we suggested 
drive or a movie after d 
ner. Our guests were hi 

from a near-by army camp, a 
they assured us in loud voices tl 
they'd much rather “stay home." 
wasn’t hard to see that they w 
getting the feel of the house, 
sense of home they needed 
wanted, and they said that hr. 
was something a Selectee takes 
granted until it's gone. They co 
go sight-seeing and to the movies : 
time; what they really wanted v 
a homey fireside, a family to t; 
the place of the one they mi 
home-made pie nicely served oi 
separate dessert plate.

So if you can ask one of the b( 
to dinner or for a week end, remc 
ber he’d love to com 
your manner has none of that “ I 
poor boy, I must do something 
him’’ altitude. His manfully in 
pendent, American spirit thoroug! 
dislikes anything the least bit 
tronizing. And w'ho can blame hi 
He’s a fine, responsible >oung citi 
and should be so treated.

One hostess
regular Sunday dinner, family si 
and without pretense or extra fr 
The first hint that she was doing 
right thing came when one boy s 
'Gee, it’s nice to eat pie on a spe 
plate and not have it slide olf 
the gravy." That remark led t 
discussion of the kind of pie mol 
used to make. She knew the 1; 
Were at ease in her home atn 
phere, and very happy to be th

The American Home, March, 1

TI HI
FREI FROM CAUSTIC

MSiNricn •DEODoiizn* siuchis
tIMOViS NUMtKOUJ STtlN$ 
...(«•■ S<«r<k, M.idtM

U's ea*]' to give rour home modern 
beauty and atyte! Study theae S'llO” 
photoa ehowlng newest Creo-Dlpt 
'Double Wall" Zephyrs for sidewalls. 
Famous Creo-Dtpt stained shing)es-~ 
with Insulation backing board — cut 
fuel bills ZS%. Wide 14' exposure, 
deep butt shadow lines, smart cor
rugated texture add distinctive 
charm. “Double 
Wall" Zephyrs 
are Ideal for re
modeling and for 
new homes cost
ing 96.000 or less.
TEAR OUT CeUi>OM.

Mail with ioc 
TO COVES SOSTaOE

AND HANDUHC.

proviJ

f|

know served

Cr«o*Dlpt Campanr. Inr., Dpt. 2S*A y
Nwrth ToriHWtmilii, >J. V.
Rnckwpd t.Ml lOu fin roln or xtampM) for portfolio 
of rMnudolvii or pow homo photos,

I pIsB to mOilemlM Q I pUn to build new Q

.Vitme

A'UIrraa
atu
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We will, this

You can depend on Jim, and thousand.s like him, 
to keep Amerii-'an det’ense plants rolling out the 
machines for victory! I'll see he gets this Super

breakfast of whole-grain
Quaker Oats, with its rich sup-

CourUsy hl.i.C. Df/ense Recrealion Commute ply of the great ‘anti-fatigue'
Vitamin Bt—every morning!
That’s the kind of help he

rsCoue to ^rancL needs! And luckily, he loves
its grand flavor!”

ma Provable focts: Quaker
Oats is naturally triple-rich in

anti-fatigue” Vitamin Bi*
—needed daily for energy,

After dinner she suggested that 
Ihe shyest member of the group K 
lelp clear the table. Before long he M 
i.vas talking as freely as with an old H 
friend, and said it was the first K 
i«ime kitchen he'd seen since his in- K 
iuction eight months ago. She knew B 
le was homesick, but she knew, too, 9 
hat she was curing it by letting * 
lim naturally enjoy the atmosphere 

her own home. He met Grandma, 
too, and in between laughing ex- 
libits of how he could drv at least 
ive plates at a time, he teased her 
!S if she were his own grandmother.
To this day his postcards always 
nclude, “P.S.—Love to Grandma.”

When the hostess and her tem- 
HDrary dish-dryer returned to the ^ 
iving room they found one Selectee 
n serious conversation with L’ncle 
)an. w ho knew all about Big League 
>aseball. Another was quite taken 
ty a niece at least ten years his 
viiior, who for some reason re- 
ninded him of his favorite sister.
Vge didn't matter. They had a fine 
irgument over women’s hats, he 
untending that she certainly was every bit as obstinate as his own sister. 
That's the kind of good-natured, ‘ family style” conversation that seems 
iwfully welcome to those boys after many days of army camp life.

My young nieces also profited by these entertaining experiences. Their 
uggestion that one group of Selectees might enjoy a “family style” eve- 
ling met with hilarious response and they had the time of their lives 
’laying cards and listening to the radio, the boys themselves helping 
efreshments, literally taking over the kitchen. Later in the evening, when 
hey might ha\e gone to a movie, or to a dub or restaurant to dance, 
hey still wanted to “stay home.” They played the piano and sang for 
II they were worth and then rolled back the rugs for a few turns around 
he living room. It proved once more that real home life is what the boys 
t camp need more than all the amusements in any city. Movies are easy 

find, but homes still are too few and far between.—^I^IILDRED WEILER

The American Home, March, 1942

good nerves!

*ln proiiortion to Calofiat

And my, the woy little Tommy’s been 
growing and filling out since he’s been 
Quaker Oats is proof enough to me what so 
many mothers say about it being a real 
Super breakfast for babies and growing 
youngsters is more than true!”

Provable Facts: Oatmeal leads all other 
whole-grain cereals in Proteins—for strong 
muscles, firm flesh! It's rich in Phosphorus, 
for strong bones, teeth! In 
Iron, for rich, red Wood! In 
Vitamin Bi. for normal growth 
in children!

U
' .• 1 on

i

The Imivs’ in service do 
for a

want to 
family style” 

evening. They’d like to taste your 
special pie, talk to I'nc 
tease Grandma, dance to a radio, 
and even help you dry the dishes!

come over

le Dan. **M-m-m-m! H’s simply *Supar' deliciousl 
‘Supor’ oeonomical. too!”

ProvabI* facts: You get 20 bowls from the 
regular size package. Less chan J-i cent a serving! 

^ Up TO 3 times as much for your money as 6 other 
leading brands of cereals! Get a package codayl

QUAKER OATS
AMERICA'S

BREAKFAST
FOOD

Eat more whola-sraln foods for a 
haalthtar, mors enersetlc America 
. . . ursa leaders In ttis National 
Nutrition Prorram for Defense!

serve

OATMEAL IS AMERICA'S 
"NUMBER ONE” 

WH01E-6RA1N GEREAU QUAKER AND 
MOTHER’S OATS 
ARC THE SAME

Ml
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wonder
skm like hers

UnneTKil vacuum bottle and Toastmaster jrom Leuiis ^ Conser ;n New >|

Jumper them just c**ff’hat doen »he do that I don’t do? What crcaina 
doe» she use? Hotc does she escape Jiaws that most 
of us have to struggle with — enlarged pore open^ 
ings, oily shinOf blackheads^ or excessive dryness?’*

These are the questions women always wish they could ask the 
fortnnate possessor of a fair, lovely skin. Answers by the hun<lred 
would be simply; “I use two creams which are differcnt-^l’hiUipn’ 
MUk of l^lagncsia Creams/*

KAREN FOSS ZIMMI-Rlli

NLESS you live in a little Utopia I've never heard of. there’s bnij 
to be occasional illness at your house. Johnny will sprain an 
Grandma will have a long, lingering cold, or both the children 
get measles. The poor victim deserves good care and a little p; 

poring—but not at the expense of mama, u ho has to be a combination nu 
maid, and cheerer-upper. I’ve had a lot of bedside experience and know 1 
to go at it the easy way—easy on both the patient and me.

There’s a lot to the business of organization, for example. An early m< 
ing rub-down means an extra run up and down stairs for breakfast un 
j’ou “take it with yougive the patient his fruit juice before the rub-du 
while his coffee stays hot in a thermos and his bread is wailing to be pop 
into the toaster on his tray. If it's hot food that presents a problem, I f 
you’ve saved the baby’s hot water dish which, with a heated glass pie p 
for a cover, is very satisfactory. Another practical idea to save you as 
as the patient is to get into the note-writing habit, thus relieving your rr 
of tiresome details. Write down the doctor’s instructions, tin>es for ta 
temperatures and gi\ ing medicine, and set the alarm clock for the ert 
times. Give the patient a note pad and pencil, too, so he can jot down \ 
he wants to tell you or ask for next time you’re in the room. And to 
yourself still more steps, you might keep a big, light basket at the foe 
the stairs so you can bring up lots of things at once. \'ery useful, to 
the regulation brown paper bag that comes from the grocery store: pii 
to the mattress, it makes a convenient place for the patient to dispo^ 
cleaning tissues, throat daubers, and so forth. More sanitary than a w 
basket, for you throw it out along with its debris.

One of the nicest ways to pamper your patient is to give him a 1 
cardboard “bulletin board” so he can pin on the cards he receives,

The American Home, March,
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U
PBILLIPS* MILK OF MAGNESIA SKIN CBEAM
Get the full benefit of this unique cream by using it as a night 
treatment. It softens and neutralizes accumulations often at‘id in 
nature in the external pore openings, /ind because it contaiu.s 
cholesterol it holds moisture in the skin and so helps to keep it 
supple and pliant, and to relieve excessive drj'ncss.
A smooth, lasting foundatian. Phillips’ Skin Cream seem-s to 
have a special affinity for make-up. It prepares the skin by remov- 

oUiness and softening rough drj’ness so that pow<ler

nKTuxemMB an

ing excess 
and rouge go on evenly, and last.
PHILLIPS* MILK OF MAGNESIA CLEANSING CBEAM
This special cream offers a method of cleansing that is different! 
It not only absorbs the surface dirt but penetrates the outer pore 
openings and floats away the accumulations which may lodge 
there. Profit by the experience of women who have tried them— 
put Phillips* Creams to work on your skin!

Skin Cream 10c, 30c and 60c • Clean(»inj;$ Cream lOe, 30c, 60c ond$ 1.00
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//wMiddle-Age
Women

HEED THIS 
V ADVICE!

Watch Out For These Svmptoms 
Which May Often Betray Your Age
Do you hate those try ing years from 
38 to 52 — does this period in a 
woman’s life make you get fretful, 
nervous, so tired, worn out. blue at 
times, perhaps suffer dizziness, 
headaches, backaches, hot flashes 
and distress of “irregularities”?

Then start at once, try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound— 
jamoxts for helping relieve distress 
—due to this functional disturb
ance. Taken r^ularly. this re
markable medicine helps build up 
resistance against such annoying 
symptoms.

Pinkham's Compound has thus 
helped thousands upon thousands 
of women to go smiling thru trying 
“middle age”. It’s the best known

medicine you can buy today~made 
especially far women. WELL 
WORTH TRYIHG!

Younger Women, Too!
Girls in their teens, 20’s and 30's 
should also find Lydia E.Pinkliam’s 
Vegetable Compound very benefi
cial to relieve pain ibid tired, weak, 
cranky, nervous ffeelings—due to 
functional monthly disturbances. 
Follow label directions.

0>
rmi VEGETABLE COMPOUND

f M Demareit

FIILSG TEETHlittle bit Plciyecl ''hob" with Daniel Dobb— 
But this is how he saved his job

From door to door trudged Daniel Dobb, 
His sample case in hand;

Yet all day long he made no sales,
No orders could he land,

Alas! his dingy, fold
false teeth 

Were more than folks 
. could stand.

perhaps some amusing car
toons, too. Prop it up at 
the fool of the bed, or 
Scotch tape it to the ad
jacent wall. Arranging and 
rearranging the cards gives 
your patient something to 
do—and anyway it’s more 
fun to be able to see all 
the cards and letters than 
just to have a pile of them 
lying on the night table.

Make the trays as at
tractive and varied as possible, of 
course, using paper accessories for 
bright, inexpensive changes, and 
adding a pretty flower or pot with 
a single daffodil, perhaps. You’ll 
find plastic mats that can be wiped 
with a damp cloth useful, too— 
they're sanitary and save on the 
laundry bill, or your back if you 
carry wash baskets back and forth 
from the ba.sement laundry. And 
here is a trick to vaiy the monotonj^ 
of tray breakfasts: when you open 
a can of fruit, pour off the liquid, 
squeeze in a few drops of lemon 
juice and add it to the morning 
fruit juice for your pet patient.

I'HE American Home, March, 1942
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A dentist said: “Try POLIDENT,
The modern thing to do.

“Although you neither rub nor scrub 
Your teeth will ‘look like new’;

It brightens smiles; checks Denture Breath; 
Is inexpensive too.”

i4

Dobb did! And now his order file 
Is simply overflowing;

His pay-checks, too, are lush and fat;
His bank account is growing.

The lesson? POLIDENT can keep 
Your plates clean, sweet and glowing!Bltvse.ft readyVO to 1“ anduse.

CLIAN PLATiS, RRIPGIS WITH

A

All OKUG STORES, ONLY 30c
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child would like, ranging from a 
novelty bracelet for the girl to a 
miniature airplane for the boy.

Remember, too, that when you’re 
sick in bed just the regularity of the 
routine of bathing, meal time:, bed 
changing and so forth gives the pa
tient something to look forward to, 
and around which to plan his day. 
Adults, especially, learn to count on 
these times as pleasant opponu- 
nities to hear the homely events of 
the day. While too much routine 
may seem monotonous and regi
mented when you're hale and hearty, 
it's mighty comforting and reassur
ing when you’re in bed. A patient 
likes to know that, come W’hat mav. 
there’ll be a tray and a cheery smile 
in exactly forty-cme minutes.

When it comes right down to ih-? 
"pampering.” never let it be said 
that I’m one for "spoiling” a pa
tient, whether he’s six or sixty year^ 
old. I think that more than average 
sympathy and understanding are 
truly important—remember the pa
tient probably is lonesome, loc 
but that it shouldn’t be carried too 
far. If you are tactful about it, just 
the way you phrase your remarks 
can do a lot toward making the pa
tient come out of it all a more 
courageous and self-resourceful per
son, instead of one who is indin. il 
toward self-pity. Provided he has 
all the physical care, understanding 
and sociability possible, the hours 

I spent amusing himself by himself 
will do more gt)od than harm.

Soft. liquid and other special diets 
are bound to cause trouble, too, un
less j ou have a few tricks up your 
culinafv' sleeve. For example, apple 
sauce can be made more attractive 
to a patient if you garnish it will] 
chopped raisins, grated almonds ox 
a sprig of garden mint. And the 
healthy members of the family will 
take to it like lambs if you put it on 
gingerbread, make apple-sauce cake, 
or whip up the apple sauce with 
beaten egg whites. When your pa
tient seems to be practically living 
on healthful custard, give some to 
the family over cake or fresh fruit 
Save the egg whites in a large cov
ered jar, and at the end of the week 
go on a baking spree—angel-fooi 
cake or white cake with boilei 
frosting, meringue shells—and bi 
lavish with beaten egg whites a; 
topping for your soft pies.

These things, plus a cheerful dis
position and a readiness to do sc*m< 
morale-building or “bucking up,’ 
are what make you a better-lhan 
average nurse. They're the persona 
touch, that little pampering tha 
makes such a big difference. Then 
when you’ve done your duty s< 
nobly, maybe you’ll have a fricnc 
as thoughtful as one of mine, wh( 
telephoned to see when it would h 
most belpftd to call—so I couh 
have a couple of hours for a sham 
poo or a movie! 1 went off in higl 
spirits, knowing that my patk-n 
would be well cared for and enjo 
the change of “nurse” as much as
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Incidentally, the problem of what 
the patient can do to amuse himself 
is important from the very minute 
he is out of pain or well enough to 
be out of the “flat on the back” 
stage. Best of all are things that 
give him something to look forward 
to and help him plan for the future. 
For example, one woman I know 
spent happy, constructive weeks 
working out plans for the garden 
she hoped to ha\ e. She read all the 
seed catalogues, leaflets and book
lets on the subject, correlated the 
information that had definite bear
ing on her own little plot of land, 
and finally drew rough sketches of

New underarm
Cream Deodorant

safely

Stops Perspiration

—and for a mere penny!

Give your child tlie advantage of 
regular shampooing with Packers 
T&rSo&p.S!uimpf»osu:ithPackers 
average lena than a /x'nny—just 
about one-fourth the cost of bottled 
sbampoo-s! Get a Uf! or 10^ cake.

y No soap is more reliable than this 
71-year favorite! And Packers* rich 
pine-cone color ... its piney fra

grance ... its «iow-wIiite lather 
that rinses .so easily end leaves the 
hair so refreshed an<l gleaming . . . 
are as pleasant for your own hair as 
the children’s! Tlte whole 
family will enjoy it!

1. Does not harm dresses, or 
men's shirts. I>oes not 
irricaie skin.
No waiting to dry. Can be 
used right after shaving.

3a Instantly dicclcs perspiration 
for 1 to J days. Removes odor 
from perspiration, keeps 
armpits dry.

4« A pure white, greaseless, 
sminlcss vanisliing acam.

Sm Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seal of the Amer
ican Institute of Laundering, 
for being harmless to fabrics.

PACKERS JAR SOAP
Off (or a fmir-Jo or moWc 
wtiile a tfiouglitful friend 
conics to *‘iniriol’* the patient

where she would plant each kind of 
fruit, vegetable and flower. Thus, 
her mind was profitably occupied 
with normal plans and ambitions, 
to the extent that she had little 
time or energy left for thinking 
about her illness. Even children can 
be kept busy and interested in spite 
of the fact that no doubt they'd 
much rather be out playing boister
ous games. Scrapbooks are peren
nial answers, and are more exciting 
if you go out of your way to give 
them extra, purposeful meaning, 
rather than just so much cutting 
and pasting. Any creative work that 
involves your hands is good: little 
girls will sew, and boys will love 
mechanical toys that can be taken 
apart and built up into new* shapes.

Any little thing you can think up 
in the way of a surprise will be 
doubly appreciated at this time, 
too. I remember one idea that ap
peared in The A.merican Ho.me 
about a year ago—and proved its 
w'orth when I tried it for a friend’s 
little girl. It was a six-cup muffin 
tin covered with green paper and 
“planted” with artificial flowers, 
and in the cup below each one was a 
surprise gift, one for nearly every 
day in the week. Along with it 1 
sent six envelopes, in each of which 
was a slip of paper with the name 
of one of the flowers, meaning of 
course that if on Tuesday afternoon 
she drew, “daisy,” under the daisy 
was where she looked that day. The 
same thing would work for boys. 
The tiny gifts depend on what the

ASTHMATIC?
i/%ASTHMADOR|Arrid is Ihe largest 

Mlling deodorant 
...try a {ar today

' Try Dr. R. Schiffmann'i ASTHMaDOR dte 
Dexc time ao urhmtTic stack leaves you gasp- 

for breach. AsthmadOR'S aromatic fumes 
in reduciARRID ag the- severiry of die anack-help 

you breathe more easily. And it's economical, 
dependably uniform, produced under sanitary 
conditions in our mMera laborarory—its qual- 

k itv insured through rigid scientific control, i 
hTry Asthmador in any of three fortm.A 

powder,cigareneorpipemixture. Aiili 
drug stores—or write today for a free 

sample to R. SCHIFFMANNLos Angeles. Calif.^^^^^H 
N-74.

39*^ a jar
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Soothinj Resinol gllnyi 

irritgtion of externally caused pintles, 
thus hastening healing. Try it today!

RESINOLOINTMENT 
AND SOAP

BACKACHE,
LEG PAINS MAY 
BE DANGER SIGN
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^ Garden-loving Hollywood Star, says:

( "fr’i so easy to tie plants witkGermSco

... tfoidf, neat, permanent, tear*Say '‘goodbye" to untimely twine and raffia, to need 
lees work with shears. Say **11(110" to TWIST-EMS, 
to gardening fun. Just a twist of the wrist tad 
TWIST-EMS—strong, darkfteen "(nvisible* apes— 

protect stems, properly lupport 
your plaaca Amaatve. Gmid for 
flower errangtmenr. Millions used.

4" or r* Sox 25t 
10" t«x . . . 50*

Of Tired Kidneys
If baeknoho and Ice pmoe ore mokine ^ou 

miserable, don't just complain amt do notbing 
about them. Nature may M warning you that 
your kidneys need attention.

The kidneys are Nature's chief way of tnkmc 
excess acids and poisonous waste out of the 
blood. They help most people pass about 3 
pints a day.

If the 16 miles of kidney tubes and filters 
don’t work well, poisonous waste matter stays 
in the blood. Tbeee poisons may start nmyying 
backaches, rheumatic pains, leg pains, loss of pep 
and energy, «tting up nights, awelling, pum- 
neas under ue eyes, headaches and distmeaa.

your druggist for Doan's 
Pills, used Buceemfully by millions fur over 4(1 
years. They give happy i^ef and will help the 
16 eniw o< kidney tubes flush out poisonous 
waste from the blood. Get Doan's Filla.

JWIST-EMS

3 SIZES Don't wait! Ask

Ivy today (rem yovr Cordon Sopply Doater or writ* 
CfRAUJNi. 747 Tormimil Streol. let Sngoltf, Cotifonui
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Edward rarber pbotograpb$

BELL WILEY

bolid and ^quare. with no pretensions
of any period in its architecture. But
the inside, alas! was another storv.

There were all kinds of fancy Spani>h 
touches, plaster gouged out so roughly titai 
we could bury our fingers in the crevices, a
fireplace whose sides slanted inward at least
a foot. Then there was the plaster molding, 
a thing of horror. In fact, tlie inside was far
from in tune with the plain, substantial exterior.
It seemed rea.'onable to get them into harmony.

(^n the human interest angle, before we got in
volved in the actual labor, we made a discovery. 
Doing over a house is like making your first garden. 
Not a friend exists who isn’t suddenly urged to give 
advice. Some are tactful about it, some are forth
right. .MI of them, sooner or later, with a certain
calculating look in their eyes, say; ‘’Well, what you 
really ought to do . . . or “what you really need 
in this room. . ..“ We found that a technique needed 
to be developed for handling this situation. We, for

f
our parts, listened solemnly, nodded our heads, con
sidered and said. “^’es. perhaps you’re right,” and

71



of utilily. anJ nol senliment at all 
1 wanted a mantel so that I could 
have a place to p^it things: plants 
and vases and trays and fine bits of 
pottery. The mantel instinct is one 
almost no woman can resist; she is 
simply compelled to add just one 
more Martha Washington silhou
ette, just one more bowl of bitter- 
sweet, just one more bit too much.

Of course a mantel is practically 
a necessity in any household con
taining children under three; it has 
no substitute as a place for putting 
breakables out of reach. But we 
at this point had pa^sed that stage 

(though recently) and 
] felt safe in eliminat
ing the mantel.

We both knew that 
a cluttered mantel 
would play havoc with 
our determination to 
keep our room simple 
and sparse. I must 
confess I am a better 
housewife, sans man
tel, and life is simpler.

The treatment of 
color in the room was 
our second line of at
tack on its narrowness. 

The walls must carry us outward 
and that meant a unity of color m 
walls and wood work—even drap
eries. We chose a lo\ely yellow 
which at night fades to a rich cream. 
Painting the ceiling took much 
courage, but we needn't have wor
ried. It does its part beautifully^ 
The ceiling is a salmon color, which 
adds warmth and glow and some
how contrives to echo the rust of 
the rug. For the draperies, we 
bought sheeting, tinted it the color 
of the walls, had it pleated and 
hung. And it is right! But these 
draperies were almost the last straw 
for OUT 18th-century-loving friends.

“Couldn’t you," they pleaded, 
“have just a little contrast’? They 
almost had us there, too. for a 
while. It required more courage to 
stick to our basic principles--no 
broken lines, no jumpiness—m this 
instance than in any other. We t(^ 
months over the problem, lettmg 
the world stare into our windows 
as we W’avered. But at last 
cided we w-ere right and, as I have 
said, we were, for us anyway.

As for the upholstery, we’re not 
finished yet but we're on our way. 
Our colors are solid-dark brown, 
blue, green, and rust except for_^e 
striped couch and one chair. The 
fabrics are cotton, three of them 
hand-woven, as 1 wish they all were. 
But 1 am the weaver, and a house
wife as well. Maybe some day . . • 

And our old furniture that our 
friends were so concerned ahout^ 
There is no discrepancy between oW 
furniture and a Modern room. 1 he 
plain old and the plain new are real
ly similar. So. since we 
shall continue to have it. and shall 
continue to set it against a .Modem 
background. For we like a quiet 
room, a sense of simple spacious
ness and that, they say is "Modern.

then went right ahead to do the opposite. It was the only safe way. .And 
1 say opposite advisedly, for there was an amazing unanimity among 
them. They assumed that of course we were going to make our living 
room into a replica of an 18th century one. Why not? Didn’t everyone 
have an 18lh century living room in this 20th century? They were par
ticularly certain since we had various pieces of old furniture. Old furni
ture, pseudo-old living room, it ju.st made sense—to them. So. as I said, 
we .smiled, agreeably, and went ahead, our way. We coped with our prob
lems as we thought they should be, aimed for quiet, spacit)us room for 
living, and the next thing we knew our skeptical friends were saying, "Why, 
you're going .Modern"! Well, if that is the essence of ".Modern," then we 
have achieved it in a big way, most unintentionally. We like it . . . and 

do our friends. That fact, in iTself, is quite an achievement, we think! 
Our major problem, which we complacently think we have licked, was 

the 13' X 22' living room, with the al»ve-men- 
tioned Spanish influence rampant. We yanked 
out wall brackets and refused to let ourselves 
indulge in "those little touches." Everything 
had to answer our basic question; "Will it mess 
up the whole effect? Will it make the room 
jumpy"? ^^’e needed an extra foot in the width 
of the room with no place from which to take 
it. The only alternative was to create that illu
sion. We knew nothing about the theory of 
interior decorating so we just did what seemed 
right. Across the far end of the room, we had 
bwkeases built from the floor to ceiling. 1'hese, 
when filled, should bring that end of the room 
forward and, at the same time, broaden it. The 
trick worked, and we continued the bookcases 
over the window and down the other side, always 
working for continuation of line and simplicity.
The plaster just had to come off. Chipping it away, down to the lathes.

proved to be most effective and, 
oddly enough, cheapest. .Along with 
the walls, wc had that fancy plaster 
molding chipped off. much against 
the will of the workmen. It was 
almost more than their loving 
hearts could bear. When the 
painters came and found no mold
ing, they were horrified, daily! I 
admit that once they wore me down 
to the point of calling an architect 
friend and asking him if there was 
some law that said a room must 
have a molding! There wasn’t, so 
we eliminated another break in line.

The fireplace, which wasn't too 
difficult, came next. The sides were 
straightened, the too fancy plaster 
fresco removed from the front and 
a plain band of cement substituted. 
But there wasn’t any mantel.

I know how people feel about a 
mantel. At least I should know, for 
several have taken pains to iell me. 
It is the symbol of the home, the 
tradition of hospitality, and so on. 
I’d had lurking sentiments of this 
sort myself, but the more I looked 
into that senliment, the more 1 de
cided that it was really a matter
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Americaii 4J'Ot' can make your bedroom ”a thing 

^of beauty and a joy forever” with 

^Clark’s durably lustrous "Everglaze” 

Chintz. Brightly fresh and luxurious, 
LJ) it is in key with today’s demand for 

gayety and cheer in home decoration. It’s soft 

to touch, yet it is crisply glowing to the eye. 

Durably lustrous, starchless, vat colors, pre

shrunk*, dust resistant, exceptional strength, 

are other attributes. All these qualities, Clark's 

"'Everglaze” retains thnmgh repeated washings! 

That’s why it's so practical!

Clark’s "Everglaze” is at its prettiest in "The 

American Home’

*9

ome
m

Table Skirts, Closet Accessories, comparably 

priced. Colors available: blue-violet flowers 

on white ground; pink flowers predominat

ing on cream, blue, pink and yellow grounds. 

See column to left, opposite page, for store 

in your community featuring Clark’s 

"Evergla2e”Chintz‘‘American Home” Bedroom. 

rVRIIS rL4RK ni., I!VIV 267 Fifth IV.IX.

Print, shown above. And 

the price.^ Surprisingly low, approximately 

$1 per yard. Draperies, Bedspreads, Dressing

"ThilMriGti Mm" tdrtw ItoM-Oi kr N. SmrpiM I Mn. Im.. N.T.B. • "TM iMritn Mm" IMtm* "EwnUn"—eioit Met»r|K t, firt BitM. N.Y.t
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WE CAN’T HELP WONDERING when friends spend the night at our
home what they must think of our funny old bathroom. We’ 
been wanting to do it over, but our budget never seemed big 
enough to stand it. Just when we were must discouraged, then

ve
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HKLKX G. MiKlNLW

AYBE you can't teach an old dog new tricks, but your old bridge lamp is 
never too old to learn! If you have a lamp which pleases your eye for 
beauty, but ruins your eyes for seeing, here’s happy news. For less than a 
dollar you can remodel it; it’s perfectly simple and the results will be 

simply perfect. With the proper parts, your lamp will measure up to modern “must's.” 
if your lamp has a bulb socket that can be completely reversed from downward 

ro upward position, loosen the set-screw, reverse the socket, and tighten the screw 
(illustrated at lower right). A light-weight plastic diffusing bowl 6 or 8 inches wide 
—they’re priced from 35 to 65 cents—attached to the socket and a shade which fits 
the bowl complete the transformation. A flick of the wrist, or rather of the lamp!

For the arched-neck type of lamp (right, center) a bulb silvered on the bowl is 
rect»mmended. This will eliminate the sharp, unpleasant light visible just below the 
^hadc. The downward reflection of light will be more effective if a disc or “baffle" 
plate is added at the top of the shade. Tliese come in two sizes, and cost about 35 

nts. This type of lamp is best suited to a room where indirect lighting is already 
in effect, so that light is reflected to the upper walls and ceiling.

Shades with white or very light-colored linings should be used for best results 
-iiice they reflect light to a greater degree. Flaring shades spread the light 
generously over a wider area. A lOO-watt bulb may be burned for a whole evening 
it a cost of less than a cent over that of a 60-watt bulb.

You probably banished your old bridge lamp because of the glare it cast, and 
>iie shadows it didn't penetrate. Fix it up so that it will really brighten a dark 
Corner, and you’ve accomplished a minor redecorating job. See how much better 
things will look in the right kind of light! Now, more than ever, it's important 
to use all equipment longer, and this is light and sight conservation,

M

ki'

more

too.



IThe securing of a home by limited la
e\cmplion will do much to preserve anl 
protect Dur democratic form of governmeil

U JLIDSON MORHOUSE

property taxes, a renter from his tax distri 
I le is an owner in name only. He has a dc 
instead of a lease, and pays his rent to t 
tax collector instead of to the landlo 
When he fails to pay, the tax sale looms o^ 
him like a threatening cloud. That is t 
dreadful feature of the home taxation s; 
tern, whereby in case of default a home c 
be swept away. When this happens, be 
family and society suffer.

If you have very little or no income, j 
pay no income tax. Such a tax system p 
vides in some measure for the man who
unfortunate. But so far as home taxes
concerned, in times of depression or whci 
man is ill, out of a job or aged—at lii 
times when government should help him 
most—government instead slaps its thri 
and industrious little homeowner in the f 
by selling his home out from under him. 
a depression, such as we have lately b 
through, there is a possibility that, as c 

sold out is added to the relief r 
(thereby increasing the burden of those 
to pay), the tax sale will grind faster : 
faster until all have been ground throi 
Then the government will own all the h 

Pbotasrapbs. Ewme Calloway gjj people Will be on relief. \Ve c: 
dangerously close to just such a situat 

during the last depression as the swollen lists of tax sale advertisemt 
have testified. And such a situation would be ruinous.

How to avoid it? What to do about it? Where to reduce expenses? I 
to meet just this situation that the movement favoring tax exemption 
homes has risen. Tax exemption for homes means simply that real es 
used and owned as a home is tax exempt up to a certain limit. Within 
limits of the exemption the homeowner pays no taxes. Thus, if he hr 
home assessed at |5,000 or less, and there is a home Tax exemption in 

the sum of $5,000, he pays not one cent of tax. If his horn 
assessed for more he pays only on the excess.

This movement for home tax exemption has affected one-fourth of 
states, according to the Citizens Public Expenditure Sur\'ey of New \ 
State. The amount of exemptions for homes ranges from $500 in Wyon 
to $5,000 in Florida. In Florida, particularly, because homes are asse 
in many sections at from one-fourth to one-half their actual value, a h 
actually worth from $10,000 to $20,000 may be owned and not one cer 
tax paid on it. Of course, this exemption applies only to one home actu 
owned and occupied by the owner. Desirable? It certainly is.

And just so it won’t seem too impractical to exempt homes from taxa 
in a limited amount, let it be remembered that the New York City P 
ning Commission, which recently untangled the complicated finance 
that great city and put it on a sound financial basis, made the sugges 
that taxes on all real estate are so unfair, and so prohibitive to real 1 

recovery, that they should be abolished altogether!
“But!" say the politicians, “Look at the tax revenue that is lost! ' 

do you expect to make it up”? They are aghast at any such prosp 
There is not so much to make up as might at first appear. (3f all

man

OMEOWNERS are the backbone of the nation, and homeowner- 
ship is one of the fundamentals of democracy. Each home is a 
fort from which the average citizen may sally forth six days a 
week to fight the battle for daily bread, and each home is the 

castle in which he may rest on the seventh. It is the stronghold in which he 
may raise his family, and this family—his, plus twenty million others—is 
the basic unit of society. Organized society depends on the family, and the 
family depends on the home. That is a fundamental factor of democracy.

Since the home is so important, it seems reasonable to expect that the 
man who sacrifices to own a home and assure a permanent roof over the 
heads of his family should be encouraged. Instead, government, the agent 
by which society coheres and organizes, appears to be doing just the op
posite. Over the past generation it has raised taxes on homes so greatly 

to make homeownership prohibitive and almost inadvisable.
William Pitt once said, “The poorest man may in his cottage bid defiance 

to all the force of the Crown. It may be frail; but the King of England 
cannot enter; all his forces dare not cross the threshold’’! If the same 
statement were made today in the United States it might be labeled 
propaganda. To be sure the king is locked out, but there is another chap 

hiitling away at the American home more persistently than a termite. 
To us he is commonly known as the tax collector.

Take the actual case of a New York farmer, who has worked and lived 
on the same farm all his life. Fifty years ago the taxes on his farm totaled 
$16.50 per year. Today this elderly man’s yearly taxes on less land—some 
of the farm has been sold—amount to $160. The increase is over 900%. 
He has been a faithful renter from the county for fifty years. Unfor
tunately, that’s what every so-called homeowner is in these days of high

H
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LIFE INSURANCE

how manf of these 11 Important Ways
CAN THIS MAN HELP YOU?

Is your life insurance program to date? Is it knowledge and experience of your life insurance 
agent? There are several useful services he can 
perjorm for you—and here are a few of them:

up
doing all the many things it can and should do for
you? Are you taking full advantage of both the

of life insurance policies available, and help 
you choose the one best htted to your par
ticular circumstances.

HOW SHOU1.D YOU LEAVE
your life insurance money? Most policies of
$1,000 or more give you the choice of four
different methods. If you discuss them with
your agent and decide on the plan best for

7 HAVE YOUR circumstances 
changed since you took, out your last policy or 
reviewed j'our program ? A new home, a new 

a new job, or children now earning— 
anv such change wnll often a 

surance program—as your ag

you, he’ll arrange to put it into your policy'.

2 child.IS YOUR BENEFICIARY
provision up to dare? Have you unknowingly :ct a man s m- 

it can tell vou.disinherited possible futu children? Shouldre
you appoint a new beneficiary or name a “con-

£tingent” (secondan,’) beneficlaiy? Your agent
8will gladly make the arrangements. WHAT ARE YOUR PLANS 

for retirement? Do you know whir values 
your policies will give you at retirement age? 
Here, too, perhaps your agent can serve.DOES SOCIAL SECURITY

affect your life insurance planning? Perhaps (
you’d like your agent to show you how to esti-

8mate the benefits v<m and vour familv can ARE LIFE INSURANCE 
holdings in your family pnmerly distributed 
among family members? Is iVlarger proportion 
on the wage-earner’s life desirable?

expect to receive under the present Social
Security Act; how these benefits can be tied in
more effecrivelv with vour life insurance.

4 HAS A FINANCIAL setback 10 HAVE YOU A “LAPSED’*
policy that might he put back in force? Your 
agent can tell you if it can he reinstated, and 
if it’s to your advantage to do so.

necessitated a change in your life insurance
program ? Your agent may he able to help you
work things out. Possibly a different method
of paying premiums, a policy loan, or a change
to lower-premium insurance would be file best

11solution. DO YOU HAVE PROPER
knowledge of the benefits and provisions in 
your present policies? Do you know what 
options you have, and what they mean to you? 
Have you ever given your life insurance agent 
a good opportunity to review your policy 
provisions with you?

pic
ture what your insurance will provide for your
wife, expressed in terms of monthly income for
various periods?

If you feel your life insurance agent can he of 
kelp to you in any of these II ways, why not call 
him in? lie knows the better he serves you, the 
belter you will appreciate your life insurance.

DO YOU KNOW WHAT KIND
of policy is best suited to vour needs and

? Your agent can explain the manv typesmeans

Tune In! Hear the

PRUDENTIAL FAMILY HOUR
Sundoy Afternoon, CBS Network

The world’s greatest music—old and new—brought to 
you in a glorious, all-rcquest radio program starring 
Gladys Swarthout, Deems Taylor, and A1 Goodman’s 
famous orchestra and chorus.

ee roan iocal fAne ton time ahd stajioh

NSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA

HOMI orricil NIWARK, NEW JERSEY
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—by the taxpayers left to pay. 
Wouldn’t it have been better to 
leave him in his own home in the 
first place? Tax exemption for his 
home would permit it, and quite 
probably would keep him off relief 
altogether. Such securing of a home 
provides in one stroke social secur
ity, old age pension, and unemploy
ment insurance that can never be 
accomplished by social legislation.

money raised in all the United 
States by taxation, a trifle below 
70 percent, just under' $70 out of 
every $100 is raised by taxes such 
as income, tobacco, gasoline, etc. 
With taxes on land paying only 
three-tenths of the total bill, it 
seems as though homes might be 
exempted throughout the nation 
without affecting more than one- 
tenth or two-tenths of the total tax 
revenue. Property taxes pay, for the 
most part, for local government. 
The State of New York, for in
stance, derives no income from land 
taxes, nor does the Federal Gov
ernment. Look around, taxpayer. 
Whatever you see close to home is 
what the taxes on your home pay 
for—the community expenses.

"But why worry about it now, 
with defense expenditures increas
ing tax burdens”? others ask with 
typical American lethargy towards 
government and its administration.

That requires a glimpse into the 
future’s cry.stal ball. Depr«i.sion fol
lowed the last war. It may follow 
this one. We started the last de
pression in pretty fair financial 
shape, but if there is another, we, 
as a country, are going to he up to 
our ears in debt, Unneeded soldiers 
and defense \^'orkers will swell the 
unemployment lists. Chaos becomes 
a possibility, and the home should 
be .secured to the American citizen 
ucbile he still has it.

"But,” say many, "what is the 
advantage if the tax burden must 
be made up in some other way? 
What do we gain if gosernment 
exempts our homes and still makes 
us pay through increased income 
taxes, or by sales taxes or in any 
manner whatever"?

The gam is in security. Suppose 
the tax deficit were made up by ^ 
increased income taxes. If a man ‘ 
has no income—i.e., if he loses his 
job because of depression, illness, 
old age. etc.—he pays no lax and 
if his home is tax exempt he may 
still live in it securely. Under the 
present system the first misfortune 
—loss of income—merely leads to 
the second—k>ss of home.

Look into the life of an average 
citizen uniler present conditions, 
one who has a home worth 
and a job that pays him $2,500 a 
year. Let us also suppose that there 
is a mortgage on the home. Depres
sion comes. Job goes. Taxes come 
due. Interest and payment on 
principal come due. Savings, if any, 
go. Because of the cost of ever\ day 
necessities, however meagre, ta:.es 
finally cannot be met. They ^i^e 
because of relief costs. The home 
goes up for tax sale, and is lost. 
Our average citizen goes on relief, 
thereby raising the cost of taxation 
to those lelt to pay. in dangerous 
times there is a possibility we—for 
we are the government—might all 
dispos.sess one another!

But, once on relief, what happens 
to our Average Citizen? Me is iru- 
stalled in some sort of shelter and 
his rent is paid by the government

Planning to Build

^ To those who want 
a hnmg that's ^'different”—

It's so easy to have exclu
sive charm at low cost with 
Nu-Wood .. , the interior finish 
with clear, soft, fadeproof colors 
. . . distinctive texture, and 
lovely Kolor-Trim moldings 
pre-decorated in jewel-likc 
colors!

As “bonus” values, Nu-Wood 
gives you effective noise-t^uiet- 
ing ... plus insulating efficiency 
dial xnakes your home more 
comfortable the^car round I

Applying Nu-Wood over your 
present w^ls and ceilings, in 
your new home, or for that 
extra room in the attic, is a 
quick, simple job. A new book
let, “N»-Wood Color Guide,” 
is full of suggestions on making 
rooms more beautiful with 
Nu-Wood. It illustrates 54 un
usual Nu-Wood combinations 
for recreation rooms—living 
rooms—dining rooms—bed
rooms. Mail the coupon for 
your free copy!

Nu-Wood—a Weyerhaeuser 
product—is readily available 
from your lumber dealer. Buy 
it now for years of service.

(
FIREPLACE

worms All room!

Whether you are planning to 
build now or later, find out about 
the extra comfort and convenience 
that you'll get from a Heatilator 
Fireplace. For this modem fire
place warms the entire room imi- 
formly and thoroughly. It actually 
circulates heat.to far corners, and 
even to adjoining room; 
tages that no ordinary type of 
fireplace ever can give you.

•advan-

Cuts Heoting Costs
You can use the Heatilator Fire

place instead of wasteful furnace 
fires on cool spring and fall days. 
Thousands of home users—in all 
parts of the country—will tell you 
that it cuts weeks from the fur
nace-burning season, and dollars 
from heating costs. Many who live 
in mild climates, declare that the 
Heatilator Fireplace is the only 
heating equipment needed in their 
homes. W’hat would be the effect 

nation-uide tax exemption fc 
homes in the sum of $3,000 wt; 
declared tomorrow? People no 
renting would, of course, try to bu' 
or to build their own homes. 01 

vacant would V

RUMPUS ROOMS 
Solves the heat- 

inc problem in 
basement rooms. 
Warms the entire 
room quickly.

Will Not Smoke 
The Heatilator is a double- 

walled steel unit that is concealed 
by the masonry. It serves as a 
metal form around which any 
style of mantel may be built. 
Eliminates faults of design that 
commonly cause smoking. Greatly 
simplifies construction and saves 
materials. Adds but little to cost of 

fireplace. See your 
dealer at once to 
place a reservation, 
or write for com
plete details to . . .
HEATILATOR. INC. 
eiS £. Brifihton Ave. 

Syracuse, N. V.

properties now 
taken o\er and improved. Hom< 
owners now unable to repair or in 
prove their properties would do s 
A million houses now kept shabt 
through fear of assessors would g 
a coat of paint. Building, irnpro 
ing, and purchasing of homes su< 
as the country has never knov, 
would sweep the nation. Tht 
would be more work for all and ii 
provement for all. There is no me 
worthy objective than one whu 
assists millions of American famili 
to have better homes, and there c. 
be no dispute but that better hoi; 
ing is one of our greatest : 

The proof? Look at Flo ' 
$5,000 tax exemption for homes w 
passed in 1935. The 1940 cen< 
showed a tremendous increase

Nu-Wood
INSULATING 
INTERIOR FINISH

WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY 
Dept. 1Pint National Bank Bldg. 
St. Paul, Minnesota 

Gentlemen: 1 want to know more about 
Nu-Wood for: I ) New Construction; 
{ ) RemodeUng.

Please send me your PURE Nu-Wood 
Color tiuide. I am a home ownei- 
renter ( ); architect ( ); student 
contractor { )

NAUK..........
ADDKESI...........

emr

amMl

MEMILMOR .X

fTATE
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population in the State of Florida. Climate undoubtedly draws visitors, 
but tax exemption is taking people to Florida to slay. Nearly everyone 
knows of some friend who has moved to Florida, bought or built there, 
and returns to boast that he has a home on which he pays no taxes. 
Now, instead of vacationing during the winter in Florida, he lives there 
and vacations during the summer in the north. There has been much 
building in Florida, and much improvement of homes. What works for 
Florida can be made to work for the nation.

"Would taxes on other properties such as rented properties and business 
properties be increased under home tax exemption”? many ask. Definitely, 
no. This would be the biggest error that could possibly be made in fostering

TIMBERGRAIN

r . ihjL RUGGED BEAUTY 
amd LONG LIFE ifou^ aLu)a/if&.
u>amtejcL i/n, am. a^phcdi
Rugged in its beauty . .. ru^ed in 
its strength and protection! That h 
Timbergrain^a newand revolutionary 
RU-BER-OID Asphalt Shingle.

Outward beauty in stunning trans
verse shadow effects — created by a 
rough, built’up, textured surfece in 
two-toned coloring. Outward beauty 
created by thick-butts, accentuated by 
deep, black, huilt-in shadow lines! 
Outward beauty refiecting character, 
distinctiveness, massiveness.

And inward long life! Timbergrain 
is time-honored Ruberoid quality 
through, and through- It provides a 
roof of extra strength, more weather 
protecdon and safety.

If you plan to re-roof or build see 
this sensational fire-safe* shingle. 
Write today for colorful folder and 
new free booklet.

Lwhtz Galloway
such a home tax exemption program. Real property, the nation over, is 
excessively taxed. The properties which have sold for fractions of their 
assessed value are legion. Consequently any tax revenue that is made up 
should not be made up at the expense of other real property. Remember, 
70%, roughly, of tax revenue comes from other sources, it is from such 
sources that any deficit caused by tax exemption for homes should be 
raised. Just how should this deficit be raised? Perhaps the already over
burdened income tax; perhaps by other taxes. Perhaps the deficit should 
be collected by the state and allocated to local governments, since prop
erty taxes pay for local government. This problem is one that a commis
sion of experts should solve. But legislators should not ask "How?” and 
refuse to act because the average man cannot answer. In the face of the 
complexities of budget and state aid and a thousand and one things of 
which he knows nothing or very little, the average citizen stands be
wildered. It is the job of our elected representatives to discover how, for 
they are the ones in a position to do so.

Looking into the future again, a tax exemption law could be placed 
the statute books which would become effective at the end of the present 
war. The building that would follow once the war was over would do much 
to relieve the hard times ahead and perhaps would completely conquer 
them; plans for tax exemption laws for the nation could be made leisurely; 
and, most important of all, homes would be made secure. To give the 
homeowner a measure of stability, so that his position will be far more 
secure than that of the renter, whom he is very much like under the present 
system, would be a vital factor in the preservation of the democratic way 
of life which we are now fighting to uphold. A man’s home will really 
be Ins castle, when the tax collector can no longer take it away from him.

Qmd , .
VITRAMIC

The extraordinary asbestos-cement 
siding with a ceramic-like surface 
Its brilliant white beauty is lasdn^^ 
Rock-hard, non-TOrous—Vitramte 
sheds rain and dirt, moisture will 
not darken it. Fireproof, roCproof, 
termite-proof. Wnte for complete 
details.

• Approved by Board of Fite Underwriters, l.nc.. 
Class ‘'C" lAbel.

RU-BER-OID Aon

ROOFING AND BUILDING PRODUCTS

The RUBEROID Co., 500 Fifth Aveoue. New York, N. Y 
Send free Booklet describinc: Tunbergraio □ Vitramic □ 
Showlu sample! and give escimates: Roofing □ Siding □ 
tire plan to build Q Modemiae □ Re-roof □

/
AH4

Same...
Addrau..

City. State___  .
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MORI
FLOOR BEAUTY AND f

ECONOMY WITH

PABGO
LINOLEUM

Phofographi by F. M

LL of us have heard people complain because they live in ai 
ments. They claim it's impossible to make a homey home wi 

i four walls just like those four walls above, and those other'^ 
^ low, in a great big impersonal building. Well, here’s proof tha 

all nonsense if you know what you want, are willing to take that imaj: 
lion out of the top bureau drawer, your kit out of the bottom one, an 
to work to get it. That’s what Mrs. Marguerite Rodney did, and v 

illing to bet almost anyone would swear these rooms W’ere in a little ( 
Cod cottage, instead of in an apartment in Eastchester,.New York, 
please don't for a minute imagine that you can ha\e a home like thi 
just dreaming about it. There’s good, 
hard work ahead, and willingness and

Easy to kttp irighW%teaust it’s Eoheo 
SoilpTOoftd Unnltum, enhanced in ieaaty 
hj its Mariled Squares design No. 2047 /

No other type o£ linoleum brings so 
many decorating advantages—or so much 
individuality! Look at a roll and see how 
the 9-inch Marbled Squares give a rich 
"hand-bJodred" effect. It's the tcanomy 
floor—if an accident should happen, just 
replace the damaged 9-inch square 
stead of an entire area! It costs no mote 
to have this custom-like door!

W

in-

skill to make use of hammer and saw,
scissors and paste, needle and thread; 
all of these, but the greatest of these is3-Way Supremacy!

SOILPROOBED! just plain garden-variety imagination! 
Here are just a few of all the thingsResists dirt that penetrates Ordinary 

surfaced linoleum. Special Pabco process 
permanently impregnates pores of lino
leum with dear, flexible plastic.

SUPER-WAXED
by special factory process! Assures satin- 
gloss yet non-slippery flnish. Amazingly 
simplifies deaning and maintenance!

NE'W COLOR-FIDELITY!
Pabco brings the most desirable hue in 
every color—thanks to Pabco's advanced 
methods of color-control!

Pabco is genuine inlaid linoleum with 
real burlap back—available a* your deal
er’s in wide, colorful array of Marbled 
Squares, Onyxtone All-Over Marbles, and 
figured patterns. For new booklet of 
room-decoration ideas, send two 
stamps to Dept. E, nearest Pabco office!

wax- Mrs. Rodney did, with her own two 
hands, mind you, to create the Early 
American atmosphere she wanted to
make her maple furniture and rag rugs
look at home in a new apartment.
She’s a good carpenter and, among 
other things, built bookshelves and re
movable radiator covers. Then she
tackled an old chiffonier, cut it down
to make a dressing table, cut the back

APARTMENT HOUSE BLUES fof Mrs. RodneyTHE PARAFFINE COMPANIES, INC.
York ■ Chicaoe • Son franciico

Makers, also, of Patco Guaranty Rags 
and ’’Stainless Sheen" Floor Coteringi
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3

L PERMANENTLYWA5KABU-EASY TO KEEP CLEAN 
A damp cloth quickly removet amudcet and 
tpatten from atainproof SANXTA8. Seaaonal 
waahing with mild, MUtral aoap (Ivory Flaket, 
ate.) renew* original (reahncaa.
2. STRENCTNENS WALLS AND CERJHGS
The aturdy FABRIC FOUNDATION nin- 
force* plaater, thua preventing crack*. Old 
patched turlace* are made to appear emooth.

3. lASTING SATISFACTION ANO ECONOMY
The long-life of SANITAS put* redecorating- 
time just a* far into the future a* you desire.

Cover firm

off an old kitchen chair, padded the seat and covered the whole thing with a ruffle for a 
dressing-table stool. Mrs. Rodney is handy with scissors and paste, too. In her kitchen, 
she pasted a Provincial wallpaper border in soft blue with old reds and yellows on all 
the white cupboards, Where wallpaper borders wouldn’t go. decalcomanias would, and 
the result is as colorful and gay as a kitchen should be.

There was a lot of sewing done for this apartment, too. Mrs. Rodney made all her 
curtains; for the living room, old yellow theatrical gauze with dark red printed cotton 
valances; for her bedroom, printed percale valance ruffle and curtains; for her daughter’s 
room, a gay red and white checked gingham swag over crisp white ruffled organdy; and 
for the kitchen, more white organdy cut in scallops at the edges and piped in red. She 
also made a white percale bedspread widely bordered in gingham, gingham-ruffled pillow 
covers, and dressing-table skirt for her daughter’s room, printed bedspreads and bureau 
cover for her own room. To say nothing of dyeing table linen in wonderful colors. 
It isn't just the big things that give this apartment a claim to fame. It’s the little touches, 
too. The use of strings of gaily painted gourds at the living room windows in place of 
conventional draperie>. for instance. The quaint chopping bowl lamp W'ith its pleated 
red calico shade. On the glass shelves brightly colored pottery holds green things 
a-growing. Old red bricks make the supports for the bookcase under the window. Bits 
of copper and brass pick up the sparkle of the rooms and add their own cheerful glow.

All of which goes to prove that if you have an instinct for home at all, you will have 
it wherever you find yourself. After all, the rooms in an apartment are little different 
from those in a house, and with ideas and work and “little touches,” any apartment can 
be made into a real home that is not only attractive but does its owners credit.

-ft •#>
Before you decorate any room—aak your 
decorator or wall-covering dealer to show 
you his 1942 SANITAS STYLE BOOK. 
SANITAS, an American favorite for 40 
years because of super-washability and 
wearability, is a permanent investment 
in good living. Select SANITAS because 

Its Beauty Lasts!

FABRIC WALL COVERINGS
SUndsrtf CesM FrsdwU CsrpsratWI 
40 Wsrth Street. Nc« Yerk 
Send **Decorator-Styled Room Settings** eod 

samples of sjiiuTxl Fabric Wall Covering.

Name......
Address....

14>A

Slete.
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Wood Venetians are War Veterans* In Britain, they have 
helped protect lives and property from shattering glass.

Just a little more light, ful, too." Grandmother, you’re not 
daughter. There, that’s just right, alone, and you’re not silly, either. 
You’ll think Fm a silly goose, but I People who put in Wood Venetians 
just play with those Wood Venetians, can’t see how they got along without 
die diem this way and cha^ all day them. And you’re right in buying 
long. Thirty years In this house, and wood, too, for only wood blends 
at last I can adjust the light and die 
air just the way 1 want them. And 
those Wood Venedans are so beaud*

with wood. See your dealer and
insist on getting Wood Venetians.

C'dlie protiuttlon. Onlv 
help U eWanhtg wonaii

l.ooLiiiS at scrapbook 
future honir t<l«asWood Venetians

For fr*e brochure, write WooJ-fw-Vcn*t««ns Astn^ 939 Russ Bldg^ San FrancUeo, Calif.

We learned about
BUDGETS

OW in the world did you ever get it started”? That’s the qu*. 
tion our friends always ask us about our budget. They just wan 
to know how we arrived at the original allotment for each iten 
and they don’t seem to care whether or not the budget’s real! 

doing us any good. And I’m proud to tell them, having progressed from 
bachelor who had to watch his nickels and dimes but couldn’t get down t 
a budget, to a married man who loves his system of “planned spending. 
It was my wife, incidentally, who explained this point of view and bar 
ished the gruesome old idea that a budget means writing down wher 
every single penny goes, in other words, the budget bugaboa 

W'e figured it out one night about two months before we walked dov, 
the aisle. Of course we had read articles and pamphlets on budgeting 
what young couple contemplating marriage hasn’t? But we decided ih: 
our special system should be figured according to our own standards <. 
li%'ing, our own ideas of what was important and what could stand 
little trimming around the edges. We began with the three essentials- 
food, clothing, and shelter. Reversing the order, we took shelter firs 
Married friends had told us approximately what a furnished apartmer 
would cost, and we’d investigated still further. We multiplied the Tnonthl 
figure by twelve, divided it by fifty-two for the number of weeks, got tl 
weekly amount to be set aside for rent, and put down the figure. Then v 
took clothing. Separately we figured up our needs, then broke the tota 
down to the amounts per week. Food was estimated next, on a minimui 
basis of what we thought would keep us healthy and well fed with onl 
an occasional spree now and then. Cream puffs aren’t healthy, anywa;

Insurance was an “irreducible,” a definite amount with no guessin 
Next, before we got too far along to squeeze it in, we brought up saving 
We wanted to see a set sum going into the hard-to-get-at bank accoun 
so we decided on a figure we thought we could stick to without strai 
Just as important to us was something for the church. Red Cross, ar 
various charitable organizations, so we put down what seemed the be
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Th« pure and graceful 
ihapet of this enchanting 

cryttol, accented by ripp/ing waves 
of brilliant light, hove mode Caprice the 

favorite tableware of Americo's smart hostesses. 
Modern in feeling — yet of a timeless beouty thot 
will continue to delight os long os women treasure 
fine hendmode c/ystol. Coprice is eosy to cleon, 
unusually safe to handle, and surprisingly inexpen* 

The Cambridge Glass Co., Cambridge, Ohio.

Choose from mere thgrt 
ISO open-stock pieces in 
Crystol, Moonlight Blue
or Lo Rosa Pink.
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he hos gray hair —• 
at 63?— but John Harris has just 

red that beautiful music isn't only to 
. it's to PLAY. . . on the marvelous

nd Or^am

inHp^rlln]2 plan* for
hop*- to IhiIM

who hasn 

discove

hear . •
Hammo

1

You’ll Have a new future, too, start
ing the moment you first sit down 
at the Hammond Organ. When you 
touch its keys... when you hear it 
respond with the rich, appealing 
tones that only a fine organ can pro
duce . . . then you’ll know the 
Hammond Organ is the instrument 
made for you, your home and family.

You get so much more music... 
whatever your musical ahility... 
when you play the Hammond Organ. 
At the lightest touch of your fingers 
you have command of every subtle 
variation of melody from mere whis
pered suggestions to magnificent 
chords thrilling in their depth and 
fullness.

A complete organ, with a full range 
ofglorious tones, the Hammond Organ

is so compact it fits in a 4-foot square. 
It operates from an electric outlet 
... never requires tuning.

Learn more about the Hammond 
Organ, and how much it can add to 
yotir family’s enjoyment and appre
ciation of good music. Learn how 
easily you can own, this fine instru
ment on convenient budget terms. 
Dealers in principal cities—see your 
classified phone book. In New York, 
50 W. 57th St.; in Los Angeles, 
3328 Wilshire Blvd. Or write: 

HAMMOND INSTRUMENT COMPANY
2941 N.W*st*rn Avmu*, Chicago 

In CottoSat 1241 Sboorar SI., Montroal

BUDGETING!
EDWARD C. DIOMAS

Anotlm angle on paj'-Jay nightp^j'^ible estimates. Electricity and 
telephone came next. (We’d be 
satisfied with a four-party tele
phone line—we thought of ever>'thing!) Under the household department 
went the fund for laundry, a girl to do heavy cleaning once a week, and 
miscellaneous household necessities that might certainly arise before long.

Finally came the “luxurious necessities," beginning with what we call 
personal. It covers cosmetics, shaving supplies, haircuts, toothbrushes, an 
occasional permanent wave and new hair-do for my wife, and all .such 
items necessary for personal upkeep. Recreation included reading material 
and amusements, and we put down as much as we could afford, which we 
hoped would prevent our getting dull from all work and no play. Our car 
estimate was based on what driving to and from work would cost me. plus 
enough pleasure driving to keep us from feeling too restricted. Then we 
added one sum that we thought would cover a vacation within our means, 
and another called miscellaneous, which we hoped would take care of 
whatever we’d forgotten, plus unexpected emergencies and so on.

You’ll notice that we hadn’t yet added up the anticipated outgo and 
compared the figure with the definite intake. Purposely we left off that 
little matter of addition until the last. We were going to see how the way 
we wanted to live compared with the way we'd have to live.

When I announced that on the basis of the figures before us the outgo 
would exceed the intake by 85/ weekly, we trimmed down where we 
thought it would be the least painful. Pretty smart, we thought!

I made a copy of the final tabulation, and tucked it into my billfold. 
A hundred times during the two months between that budget-making 
night and the wedding I took it out and pondered it, wondering if it 
would do the job—but not once did we mention the subject of budgets. 
Back from our wedding trip, we put the spending plan to work pronto—

FREE —Sand a pott card for yowr froa 
subscription to tho HAMMOND TIMES~ 
tho monthly magozino about organs 

and orgonists.
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after discoN'uring that a budget. like 
a business, needs a little capital out
lay at the start. 1 made a with
drawal from bachelorhood savings 
and apportioned the money to the 
various budget departments. Into 
the bank went funds for rent, in
surance, clothes, and savings, so we 
could write checks which we charged 
to the proper item in our account
ing. That meant a definite amount 
to be deposited in the bank every 
Saturday noon and another sum to 
come home with me ev^ery Saturday 
afternoon to be distributed among 
•hurch and contributions, recreation, 
electricity, food, personal clothes, 
cleaning woman and so forth.

And what did we do with the cash 
that followed me home every Satur
day? We got a small file box and an 
envelope for each account which we 
would maintain at home. On the 
out.side was printed the name of the i 
fund, and inside went its cash allot
ment. This part of the plan, by the 
way, gives you a perfectly delight
ful sense of efficiency and organiza
tion—to say nothing of cash on 
hand. Also you know how much 
money you have.

The plan has rolled along smooth
ly, with but a few stops for al
terations and repairs. First we dis
covered the hard, cold fact that 
we simply hadn’t allowed enough 
money for same departments, so we 
made readjustments by cutting 
down on too liberal amounts set 
aside for others. (Flexibility is one 
of human nature’s finest traits.) 
Then came our first Christmas, and 
with it the sad awakening to the 
fact that we’d made no allowance 
for gifts. We went into executive 
session, decided some accounts could 
stand lopping off for a regular 
Christmas gift department. At the 
same time we engineered a small 
fund for other gifts—birthdays, 
weddings, and so forth, of close 
friends and relatives. That just 
about ended the shifting of pennies 
from one account to another, except 
when we look a less expensive un
furnished apartment and with the 
difference created an account to 
furnish it gradually, but completely.

Our budget, with minor adjust
ments to take care of altered living 
conditions, has been operating for 
two years now. We learned about 
budgets by budgeting—by operat
ing the spending plan without let
ting it operate us. It’s far from per
fect, but it has served its purpose of 
giving us more living for each dol
lar. And now that we’ve just made 
an allowance for health (hospital
ization insurance had protected us 
from possible catastrophes, and 
savings had taken care of minor 
doctors’ and dentists’ bills), it’s 
practically automatic and fool
proof. We’ll stack our budget along
side that of any couple married for 

i two years, regardless of whether 
( theirs was figured out by an expert 
or "just grew up” like ours. We 
don't regret the time spent in plan
ning, or even all our minor mistakes 
—they’re just stacked up to learning.

A/044A if ever
Whom Tell the Bride?

uppoSeIS THE TIME TO SAVE

uou ^el

AlVDTHEH
*T««tlmonial L«uvr 1b our flJoa.

Stop four major heat losses common 
to all homes and buildincs. Let 
annuel fuel savinss (up to 50%) 
pay for maximum year 'round com
fort in just a few short years.

?HERE’S HOW CHAMBERLIN 
CAN SAVE YOU MONEY!

Stop drafts at wl&dowa and doors—Insulate 
aralnst beat losses 
tbrouBh windows, walls 
and atttrs and you will 
permanently eotrect all 
major fuel ioesee. The 
oU^ a bulldlot Is tbe 
— tier tbe benefits will

Every one should be told about Sani- 
Plush. This chemical compound takes 
the place of one of the meanest house
hold chores. You never have to scrub 
and scour a toilet bowl—if you use 
Sani-Flush.

Remove the untidy film which col
lects on toilet bowls all the time. Just 
shake a little Sani-Plush in the bowi at 
least once a week. It removes film, 
stains, smears and incrustations. Don’t 
confuse Sani-Flush with ordinary 
cleansers. Scientific tests prove it can’t 
injure plumbing con
nections or septic 
tanks. (Also effective 
for cleaning out auto 
radiators.) Directions 
on can. Sold every
where in two conve
nient sizes. The Hy
gienic Products Co.,
Canton, Ohio.

WHAT TO DD FIRST 
It all depends. But SO 
yeuB prove thstlo most 
bulldlnes weather strips 
save more tuel per dol
lar ot cost, so weather 
strip all windows atid 
doors first, but complete 
results require calKlnu. 
InauUtlon and storm 
8S8b. too.

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER STRIP CO.
1)41 LABROSSE OCTROIT. MICH.

Morjfhly .
Tsfins l> 

12(0 36 II

I'm interesu'd In the (ollowing 
problems (check):
□ savloR rue): □ drafts: Q soot:
□ dust: □ rotn leake^e; O win- ' Paymemi ^
dow swestlhR. Insulation—Win- '■___ (
ter □ Bummer Q.

W-Z/ad

1 fwCW"***
Name.
Btreet.
City— I.State. I

California Hncbc’

Sani-Flush A RE you hopelessly discour 
/\ aged by a season whic 

y^\ opens most auspiciousl) 
luring you on to try nc\ 

and difficult flowers, only to end i 
a mo.st devastating drought? Or d 
)'ou accept such things as a cha' 
Icnge, spurring you on to greatc 
efforts next season? Do you sti 
scan flower lists, hoping to fm 
something new, difTerent, and yt 
drought-resistant? Then let thes 
flowers help you in your planning 

California bluebell (Phaceli 
campanularia) is one of them. Ld 
to itself, in a damp location, it wi 
grow to a height of ]‘/i feet, but i 
a dry rockery it is quite dwarf i 
habit. Its dark blue hells have fai 
extended, white-tipped stamens la\ 
ishly pollen-dusted, giving it a 
exotic efTect. It comes into bloitr 
very early from seed sowed directl 
in the ground in late spring, givin 
constant bloom all summer unck 
most trj'ing conditions.

Running a close second to th 
flower, I like the Cape forget-m 
not {Anchnsa capensis) which ori; 
inally was a native of the Soul 
African veldt. It has the roug 
hairy, slender leaves of the ordinal 
anchusa, but its Jong sprays a 
lined by small bells of brighte 
gentian-blue. The buds are very a 
tractive, pink changing to blue . 
they open—in the same manner 
V'irginia bluebell, or Mertensia, 

Among other novelties tried
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CLEANS TOILET BOWLS WITHOUT SCOURING

Offered by 'VlrBlnU’i oA 
IjTfmt. Oruwer*. Tbe New Im- Nri 

prored VtrleUea of FtuUa and ttie B(9 
Iletier TarletlBS of Ontsaentali. IV rite M 

, yw f(»r Free Copy New Low-Price Cati- 99* 
. 1 luiue. (ril’erini! mors than kOU Tarlctiei. V 

WAYNESBORO NURSERIES X Wayaeabora. Viriiaia
L

Box 2

PROTECT GARDEN BEAUTY

THE

FINEST FLOWERING SHRUB 
OF THE YEAR

ORTICULTURAL Editor Rock- 
wt'll of the New York Times says 

he “considers it one of the hnest addi
tions to gardens, in a decade.” Masses 
of fragrant, arbutus-like starry Bowers. 
Height 3 ft. Foliage practically ever
green, Takes kindly to clipping for 
hedge use.

H

Fisht DcsirHctivc Pests with 
a Myers Sprayer. Free Cataloj!
Keep your trees, shrubs and flowers, 
fruits and vegetables free from insects 
and fungus by spraying with an efhcienl. 
reliable Myers. Send for catalog, see the 
many types of handy, portable sprayers 
for gardeners and estate 
owners. For fast, thorough 
spraying and real economy 
depend on Myers equipment.
Catalog free. Write to The 
F E Myers & Bro. Co..
410 Fourth St., Ashland, O.

1S.18"—fZ each.

Send for Cotalog
Filled with new flowers, many of them

Srocurable only from Wayside. 198 pages.
0 in full color. In order to secure this 

aiUstandingly fine catalog, it is necessa^ 
that you enclose with your request Z54 in 
coins or stamps to cover posi^ and han
dling cost of this beautiful big book.

Cki0f American AganU for SuUon't Famous EnglUh Saadt

J i

MYERS2I WdN^jide Qckrdenj

1Z Mantor Ave., Mentor, Ohio SPRAYERS FOR EVERY PURPOSE
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the dry garden for the lirst time was ^ 
the Opal Cup (.Anoda) of Texas i 
and Mexican origin. This is a glori
fied edition of our lowly cheese- 
plant. a barnyard weed. However, 
its lovely shallow opal cups—now 
pink in the sun, now blue in the 
shade and sometimes even purest 
white—bloom constantly on big

should be planted in groups to get 
the best effects. The blossoms do 
not remain open constantly, but 
close at will: both butterflies and 
bumblebees enjoy them thoroughly. 
Once grown, always a favorite'.

A good yellow flower, with beau
tifully cut prickly foliage, dark 
green veined with silver, is the 
Mexican or prickly poppy 
mone'). This may he used in the 
background in normal years, where 
it will grow from two to four feet 
tall in rich soil in a sunny place. 
Here a number of the plants would 
make an almost impervious hedge, 
since their prickly, thistle-like foli
age is able to turn back all In
vaders. But prickly poppy can also 
take it in a very dry. exposed loca- 
litin, though there it grows much 
more dwarf. Under such conditions 
the golden flowers are decidedly 
smaller, though no less beautiful, 
than those two-inch ones which the 
plants bear under more favorable 
conditions. The seed pod is most 
attractive in winter bouquets, by 
the way. l.ike all poppies, the seed 
is best planted where the plant is 
to bloom, though it is quite pos
sible to start it in seed boxes in 
the house and then transplant it.

Of all odd plants, perhaps one 
of the oddest is Molucca halm, old- 
fashioned but just lately enjoying 
a new popularity. This annual 
readily self-sows, so one planting 
is u-sually enough. It? square stem 
and small lavender blossom, sus
pended like a clapper in each green 
bell, show that it Iif'a mint. Small 
leaves make infrequent appearances 
among these little 45ells. Later on, 
the flowers disappear, but the bells 
remain, retainipg their shape per
fectly. A spray of these makes 
good material for winter bouquets.

A flower which matured quickly 
for us before the extreme drought, 
but which still held its own under 
adverse conditions, was one of the 
soapworts (Saponaria raccaria), 
whose rich satiny-pink blossoms 

bled the large annual baby’s- 
breath. It grows rather tall, in 
graceful sprays that are unbelieva
bly beautiful, and could be used 
well in plantings of Delphiniums, 
which flower at the same time.

Sunflowers have always been rec
ognized as among our most drought- 
re.sistanl plants, but have you tried 
the Lxcelsior hybrids, whose lovely 
.Mexican-looking di>ks are banded 
in circles of red, maroon, brown, 
and yellow? Their foliage is not so 
clear and bright as that of the 
miniature sunflowers, but they do 
make a stunning display.

Our extremely dry summer may 
have made some very desolate spots 
in our gardens, but at least some of 
the newer flowers have proved to us 
that we cun have originality, as 
well as bloom, under extremely ad- 
\erse conditions. If they do so well 
in a dry summer, what won’t they 
do when normal rainfall makes 
gardening a joy and a pleasure?

M.\HY PVNrOMB

HOW TO DEFEND 
YOUR HOMSi

FERRY’S ANNUALS
fill in the

PERENNIAL BORDER
Is YOim p»rennial border a 
loy until znidsummer. . . then 
dog-day* , . . perennials look 
raggy ... no flowers lor cut
ting? Here’s the 
FERRY'S

answer! 
annuals begin 

where perennials leave off.

CLEOME, C»ost Pink Qu«aa-AII- 
Anerica Silvnr Medal Winner ,'jr 
1942. Originoled by FERB Y- 
MORSE. Fet quick backqmui d 
and hedge eifects.
ALTSSUM, Carpet of Snow - 
Masse* oi blossoms all summer. 
PETUNIA, Ferry's Midget Mixed 
— Dwari large*llowered plants. 
Newest nomed varieties, colors. 
ZINNIA, Giant Double Mixed - 
Ace oi summer garden flowers. 
Huge double blooms. 
SNAPDRAGON, Giant Bedding 
Mixed (Bust Resistant). Glorious 
colors. Developed by FERRY- 
MORSE.
These and 700 other flower va
rieties available through your 
local Ferry dealer. Ask him to 
order any not in stock.
• Write Dept. A-2 for **Ferry*s 
Victory Garden Plan" free. Com
plete. tested vegetable gorden.

BEAUTY-DESTROYING 
PLASTER CRACKS 

AND DINGY WALLS
Beautify your walls and ceilings — 
yes, protect them, too, the modern 
money-saving wayl Decorate with 
Wall-Tex—the one best defense against 
troublesome plaster cracks and dingy- 
looking walls.
Wall-Tex is a stiiRngth-tested fabric^ 
utterly different from ordinary wall 
coverings. Its rugged underside firmly 
grips and reinforces walls and ceilings, 
prevents hairline cracks, controls set
tling cracks — assures smooth, un
marred decoration.

Cape forget-me-not

plants that are quite bushy.
One would not expect to see the 

golden daisies of crownbeard (Ver~ 
besina encelioides) growing from 
seeds that look like those of the 
parsnips. These long-rayed flowers 
grow on branching plants which 
have clean, shining foliage similar 
to that of miniature sunflowers. 
They are extremely drought-re,sis- 
tant and long-blooming.

Basket-flower {Centaurea ameri- 
cana) is one giant in the garden 
that refuses to be dwarfed by dry 
conditions, so it is best to plant it 
in the background with other tall 
flowers. It grows solitary, very tall 
under any conditions, and bears at

Pbotograpbt, }. Horact AicFarland

FERRY-MORSE
SEED CO.

DETROIT SAN FRANCISCO

9k'
SPECIAL SELECTIONS 

of the FINEST
FRENCH 

k LILACS

at LOW PRICES

■ .-'n.

ON
ThpM Rior* besaciful typM of 
MlacMOWN

ROOTS
'll III favor.varypply you with vigor. 

oUA, own-root planfa, lianfy 
VHrIcUea, our aalwtion, for 

aa liiw a» 3 for sa.30. Wo nITtr 10 of tha boat hi 
atamlanl vartatiaa, all 3 lo 3 fu for sio. Our kla»> 
larplBCB SalaoUon liirludoa HenH Hsnln, Lucie 
Raltet, Mma. Antoine Burlinar, Paul Thlrion and 
Raauimir. 3 of Uia world'a beat Lllaca for S3U. 
Ttwrw lira iinna batter or mora depeiidabla.
CHOICE PBONICS from tbc world's Qn- 
aal eollectluii at muileratc prkcea,
KORSAN OMTARP CHKRRIES are juattbe 
tliliiK fur the home ganlcn. Produce 
ahundunt fruit and are very ornamental. 
PLOtWKRiNa CRASS of UiB beatvarlsUaa.

BRAND PEONY FARMS INC.
127 E. p.ivision St.. Faribault. Minn.

Wa
snywhare, all named

iPi re-
sem

Wnia ter 
Oar law 

Iprinfl 
Citalei
H'i FREE

iS'

■-
Guaranteed washable with soap and 
water, Wall-Tex’s multi-coated, non
absorbent surfaces can be washed re
peatedly without fading or discoloring, 
will look fresh and new for years. 
Patterns? Colors? Textures? More 
than 200 smart, authentic selections 
for every room, styled by Norman Bel 
Geddes. Write for Wall-Tex portfolio, 
which includes winning new swatches 
for ’42.

V
SALPICLOSSIS Dwarf Princess f 

PETUNIA Radiance.... \ I

* ft. Two BpIendid noveltioa; Salplglosau V 1 * J 
k Dwarf Scarlet S'Cald.Glowjne cerlae yMFW 
Mr Petunia Radiance, A. A. Both I0C.^L*J 
■Jf FRCE-Psrk's Flawsr Book ^ 

Givei pronunctauon, germination table. d«s- 
cription of 3000 vaneneaRowen. vegetables. 
Uluitrated Lists thoae hanl-te-frnd rarities. 
FREE upon request Send foryoun today.

Gsa W. Park Ssed Co. tS Parkton Drm-Gisnrwood, S. C.

WALLT6X
DECORATIVE WALL CANVASBasket-flower

the top of the stalks thistle-like 
flowers that are rose colored and 
often five inches across. This showy 
plant should be more commonly 
known than it is at present. It 
might well be a bachelor-button 
with an over-developed thyroid 
gland. The basket-iike seed recep
tacle gives it its common name. It 
is fine for cutting purposes, and
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COU MnUS COATED 
FABRICS CORPORATION 

Drpl. A-32, ColnmbuiiO. 
Sand me WsR.Tax parl- 
folio

^ trslioni. including Wall. 
Tax Bwatehei.

Bttutiful 
New Ctulog Now Rsady 

.lmrrlra‘1 moil complBie aquatic catalog. ProruBcty illumniril in natural rolmii. Helpful dlrrcitoni iIkiw 
lio» III lurrrcd with aqueilc plant!. Telit all about 
Trli’ker't large. Iienltli; planta. Ouirsnteed to bloom.

Hurprlfliigly low priert. Write for 
FBKB copy today! (Canada lye)

'■isp
Everytkint lor At Water G-’rdenliSO! BnvAtirtaAva. ^10 Salnhew Tenaea 

KJver, N, J. Ml^epd'nrtrn-***. Ohto

ilh ciilorfal HIur*

FREE
AdJree*.
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dispose of all

(‘l(‘drically—

T

*T^E best way to get rid 
of the garbage problem 

is never to have any gar
bage! And that's just what 
having a G>£ Disposall 
means to you—NO MORE 
GARBAGE! All food 
scraps, peelings, even 
bones go instantly down 
the sink drain into the G-E 
Disposal! and disappear 
forever. They are reduced 
to a pulp and flushed away 
like waste water. You can 
have this magic installed 
in your own sink quickly 
and inexpensively. See your 
G-E dealer or write for 
illustrated folder, NG-263, 
General Electric Company, 
Bridgeport, Conn.

Skftcbes by
Kay Havens

T GETS hot where we live,

I good and hot. Children get 
cross, and so do parents, I am
ashamed to say. Stumbling

over a tower of blocks, or skidding
on marbles never improves disposi
tions, but when the thermometer
registers 105® it is infuriating.

My husband is generally good- 
natured. So, one sizzling evening
when he snatched up a handful of
blocks that had interrupted his
progress and fired them out of the 
window, hitting a lawn-watering
neighbor on the head, I realized that
something had to be done.

I had tried to imbue our offspring
with a love of order and the place-
for- everything - everything- in - its- 
place idea, but with little success.
Inevitably, Tinker toys, peg boards,

Dtsposas of all garbaga. 
Fits any sink.

• ‘ 'iT-r. vf-
I \-\

ThaG-EDi^sall eon be mitaJUd 
asuiy in practi' 
caiiy any link that 
it eon b* taken with 
ynmwhemyoamnvt.

St
Despair is a nice reserved word for tne feelings 

ther-^ho walks' into clutter Ithe fatKer^or mo
ttis. But children will play, and they can, withJ
endangering adult lives. You 11 like this soluiiil

«
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FDA CATE HOBSON

doll clothes, and trains were crowded helter-skelter into places where they 
shouldn’t be, all mixed together until no one knew what was where.

Deep in the night after the block-throwing incident, it came to me. In 
the morning, I actually remembered my brain storm and set it in motion 
by asking the children how they would like a Treasure Chest. It sounded 
wondrously new and different, and anything with those qualifications was 
welcome in this baking weather. They gave me their whole-hearted approval.

So, my project started. From friendly clerks I begged about twenty 
strong shoe and shirt boxes of varying sizes, and I laid in a supply of large 
rubber hands. From closets, drawers, chests, desks, boxes, cupboards, every 
nook and cranny, I dragged all the puzzles, games, toys, playthings, I 
sorted and sorted and sorted, and hours later sur\eyed the neat stack of 
boxes in which they reposed, all in order. No more were puzzle pegs in 
the railroad engine; no longer did clay smudge the doll’s face.

W'e resurrected an old trunk, and covered it w'iih bright oilcloth. Into it 
went the boxes, each labeled. Down went the lid, w’ith these rules pasted 
on top; A child may take out one box at a time. He must sign for the box. 
He must repack toys in box and return box to chest. Then he must check 
name off list before taking out anotlier box. Thus the experiment began.

I keep a pencil tied to the trunk handle and a paper on top. The older 
children proudly sign their names; the younger ones as proudly make their 
marks. I have even found locking the trunk between foraging trips unneces
sary. The children are stricter than 1 in seeing that the rules are closely 
observed. When we started the chest system, we left out a few things for 
the youngest boy, but he won't be discriminated against in that way. He 
packs his cuddly dolls away ju.st as the older children do their hammer and 
nail sets, and makes sure that playmates, no matter how young, do the same.

The children were ill rea-ntly, and then the chest became a lite saver tor 
me. It was wonderful to reach down and pick up the toys they wanted, and

not ha\ e to search for them ! And think 
of the possibilities on rainy days! Our 
Disposition Saver in hot weather has 
become practically our family fortune. 
The children say that every day is like 
Christmas now. and my husband’s only 
criticism is that I didn’t think of the 
Treasure Chest earlier.The heal doesn’t 
seem half as aggravating to us now.

Does Your Husband Get 
That Guilty Feeling”?a

rinsed and dried electrically . . . 
hygienically clean and with per
fect safety! How pots and pans 
too, come out gleaming bright.

But that’s only part of the story. 
It also tells how the G-E Disposall, 
part of the Electric Sink, dis|x>ses 
of all your garbage electrically. 
Your hands never touch dish
water or garbage!

Send for your copy today. Fill 
out the space below, tear out and 
mail to the General Electric Co., 
Dept. SG-263, Bridgeport, Conn.

IF your husband is like most 
other married men, even the 

sound of dishes being washed is 
annoying. For the clatter of each 
dish prods his conscience with 
that vexing question, "Should I 
go out and help.^’’

Let him read "The Wedding 
Ring on the Window Sill” be
cause it provides a happy solution 
to his problem as well as yours. 
It tells the whole fascinating story 
of the magic of the General .Elec
tric Sink. How your most cher
ished china and crystal are washed,

A separate G-E Dishwasher 
is also available and the
G-E Disposall Can be in
stalled in your present sink.

THI WEDDING RING
ON THI WINDOW SlU'

is yours free. Write to Dept 
SG-263. General Qectric
(iu.. Bridscport. Conn.

Name

Address

ELECTRIC
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formalTtc »»
Iiouse. sired ky
Georgian. SoutK-

Colonial,erii
Greek Revival
mansions of lush

oifiperiods. uses
ideas in new

today; itways
skips “drip” and
fits modern living

Material from SUSAN JONES MEDLOl
Sietebas, tP. /. Henntuty <1 ETHEL McCALL ITEAI
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ID you ever take a good look at houses and wonder just why thi 
are designed as they are and how they got that way? How ^ 
they get their decorative treatments, where did their details an 
ornament originate, how did they come by their particul: 

gables and roofs, windows and porches, wings and chimneys? The who 
why and wherefore of house design makes a fascinating yarn which 
essentially a story of people and their changing manners and living habit 
It’s a story rarely told this way, though—^too often it’s a wearisome peck 
gogical tale of architectural terms and ancient history, a subject told i 
terms of dates and monuments, just as history used to be taught in tern

D
of battles instead of how people lived and worked.

January, we began our picture story of the origin of house desigi 
by showing informal types of new Colonial homes, along with their earl 
American prototypes, comparing the kind of living each offered. Th

n
0/

J Mri). VViUiain Wordfaiv<inBurn<^ & Stevens, arckilecia



BUT TODAY
l^e iive in^ormaii^ and

'.fortaLiiwant e roonucom
d LmiL liL

■-•toKrapb by Roger blutieiont

3* Home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles I). Br«nH€>r; Pouf Hartman, arcfiitect

installment deals with present-day formal types of homes, inspired by 
the flossier dwellings which were built as our country grew and prospered. 
In New England, in the Middle Atlantic states, in the South, families had 
grown rich at the end of the 18lh century and during the 19th, and they 
wanted something more than a roof over their heads; they wanted homes 
which visibly expressed their importance and afforded the graces and 
amenities of living. Servants and slave labor were readily at hand, land 
and materials were no problem, so homes large in size and lavish in treat
ment went up. Classic architecture, developed originally for temples and 
public buildings by the Greeks and Romans and revived in the Renais
sance, served as models; their great columns, piers, pedimented gables.

Photogtapb, Milti Berne

impres.sive doors and details were adapted to house designs to express a 
formal, elaborate way of life. In the North, handsome Georgian, Adam, 
and Creek Revival mansions w'ere built, and in the South great houses 
with two-story columned porticos created a new house style.

Today, the features and forms of these great original houses still have 
a nostalgic hold on us, though the old high-flying ways of life, the easy 
availability of land, materials, and servants, have vanished. But the day- 
in, day-out living of most of us isn’t ceremonious any more, so the formal 
manner is pretty well limited to the outside of the house. On the inside, 
formality has reached the vanishing point because comfortable rooms for 
relaxation, for Junior's home work, for the bridge club luncheon and
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to >uit the smaller size of the house and the plainer way of life of 
people in it. If its formality is only a sort of cake icing applied to 
hcMise front it will look merely pompous, pretentious or phony—and tl 
kind of house is just as stuffy as that kind of person.

But even in today’s smaller t)’pes of houses it is possible to capture 
dignity and grace, the refinement and quality of the formal style, 
done most successfully by concentrating on some one feature; a hanck- 
boldly designed, over-sized entrance doorw'ay or porch will give an i 
portant, large scale effect to the whole house. Trying to include all 
elements, features, and details of a big formal house in a small bouse 
reducing them to diminutive size only makes the whole house ridicul 
looking, however—like a small potato trying to look like a big pot: 
or a small girl dressed up in her mother’s clothes.

We’ve picked out five homes to illustrate how; a house can be fon 
today without being foolish looking or merely fussy. They all have tl 
roots in the great mansions of the past, though only one of them is m 
than one story high and they all carry off the dressed up, white-tie-a 
tails manner without ostentation and with practical livability.

1. Pictured atop the preceding pages is a formal house done with i 
able taste. The home of Mr. and .Mrs. I lany M, Creech, it is modest in s 
has plain stuccoed walls, plain gabled roofs, is free of trimming : 
tricks, yet it has the dignity and distinction of a stately mansion. B 
in Palo Alto, California, not far from San Francisco, it echoes the e: 
Greek Revival houses of New York State and Ohio in its good proporti 
and in its classic facade. The body of the house is two stories high : 
has a pedimented gable facing the street—one-story wings (the left w

Home o/ Mr. and ?Irs. Carroll Payne Jonest II. W. Nicholes & Sana, huiUers

family feeding have taken the place of plush parlors, stiff drawing rooms 
and state dining rooms, designed for formal functions.

The formal house today is necessarily smaller in size and the great 
columned porches, pedimented doorw’ays, and rich details of yore are 
often boiled down to a mere decorative veneer. Which means that the 
house sometimes resembles a fancy front like a Sunday-go-to-meelin' suit. 
That’s why the formal style calls for very cagey designing, more careful 
plotting than any other type. To be first rate, it has to capture the kind 
of dignity the early houses had and yet have a character simple enough
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...ANP IT COST US ONLY $9t.S0

1/I'm o blonde and I sure fell hard for the Alexander Smith Carpet
ad about 're-coloring’ rooms for your own color type. So when Joe 
got his $5.00 raise we decided to do some face-lifting for our very dull 
living room. We started by looking at Floor-Plan Rugs and the sales
man made up several color schemes for blondes with the Alexander 
Smith COLORAMA SELECTOR. This showed just how a color scheme 
would look in our room. Result: the dream room you see. And all the 
re-coloring‘ job cost was $98.50, including the simply luscious Alex
ander Smith Floor-Plan Rug in Tru-Tone blue. Was Joe delighted!’’

Ntr« imt rootn b«for«. New see wharw# dicf« befow.

I

ILONKS-^MINETTES-IROWN KAIR 
tEDHUOS-SILVER-CRAY

Fun for you, too! Go to your favorite 
score and ask for Alexander Smith Ru^ 
or Carpets. They will help you plan a 
“re-colorirg" job, particularly It they 
have the Colorama Selector. You can see 
dozens of Clara Dudley's color schemes 
for your particular type. It's all very easy 
with Alexander Smidi floor-plan bugs 
with tbeir Tru-Tone colors—all-wool 
pile—and your choice of 40 sizes ... a 
size to fit any rocan.

FREE BOOK with
Changeable Color Schemes

xander Smith & Sons Carpet Co.
Fifth Avenue. New Yofk- 

ise send me frbk your book. 'Qira Duefi^’s 
de to Rug Buyinit." togechet with itemised 

data for room shown and names of scores 
ying your rugs.

N«nw---------------------------- ------ ----

AHKt

Address ...

City. ---------------------------  State_______
BUY DEFENSE BONDS FIRSTless than w Mpeeftd, Jo« loyt w con offord fhe new bedroom furniture, tool

1



Graciousncss but no
uppity pompousness

in whicbin the rooms
the Kellers entertoin.
relax, an^ do lessons

Pbot4>BTupbs by Frank wiiipn

2. Our second iJlustraticm, Mr. and Mrs. William Wardlaw’s 
serenely handsome home, is down in Atlanta, Georgia, where the 
formal tradition persists strongly. TTtough the great white-pillared 
wide-portaled Southern plantation houses have truly gone with 
the wind, they still inspire new homes. But no hoop-skirted belles

period stilfi 
s or family rest and 
make the dining room

ca//Hind
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are flitting through doot^ays now. so portals needn’t be extra wide; when 
you have no houseful of servants, it’s easier to live on one floor, too; and 
the building money of most families is spent on insulation, automatic 
heating, new kitchen and bathroom equipment, etc., instead of on a fancy 
facade now, On the Wardlaw home, the front portico, with slimly elegant 
IcHiic columns carried the full height of the house, is the only ambitious 
feature but it pays its way by giving distinction and importance to the 
whole, wide sweep of the one-story, white-brick, botile-green-shutlered 
house. Inside, nine well-tumed-out rooms open on center hall and oval foyer.

3. Now we jump back West again, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brenner’s 
delightful home at Burbank, California, which achieves an important, 
interesting appearance just by use of formal details and a clever plan. A 
wide, dignified front doorway flanked by boxed bay trees gives the en
trance a good build up, and a center cupola on the roof, plus trimly bal
anced front windows and chimneys, give a big-league personality to what 
is essentially an unassuming one-story house. The plan, with the brick 
3ody of the house flanked by clapboard side wings which turn off at a 
tangent, permits a semi-circular drive to wind round the front of the 
louse in a pleasantly deluxe way.

4. Skillfully smart details can also lift a little five-room house out of 
he commonplace cottage class and give it a touch of the grand manner. 
A'hcn Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Payne Jones built their Atlanta, Georgia, 
lome they had decided beforehand that they did not want just another 
stereotyped cottage. Their home had to be small, necessarily, but dis
tinction had to go into it, too, just as surely as the gas furnaces, durable 
•oof materials, storm sash weather stripping and insulation. So they used 
i1oor-to-ceiling-sized windows with boxwood green shutters along the 
rcmt. and the pilastered front door was set off by a trimly corniced front 
^able, which gives a formal architectural spirit to the house. Now, though 
t’s unpretentious, it’s self assured and individual. Inside, discriminating 
aste has been used in the I9th century furnishings, colors and wallpapers.

5. Glenview, Illinois, outside Chicago, is the location of the Herbert C.
tellers' cheerfully capacious home. We’ve saved it for last because it’s a 
)articularly happy blend of formality and livability, a house well ordered 
nd proper, with enough of a "company coming" look to it to swell 
>ride of ownership to the bursting point, yet offering comfortable modern 
iving, not the kind where you feel you should tiptoe around like an 18th 
lenlury elegant. It’s big and 
Hiuntiful yet only one story 
ligh and its walls are long, wide 
lapboards—they’d have been 
i-^d only on rustic-type houses 
n the old days but here they are 
oupled with great, shuttered J 
w indows and an oversized, hand- 
omely turned out entrance j 
liorway with paneled double 
Irors. The result is something ^*j|W| 
lew under the sun, a home for- jU , , . --|| j. 
nal and informal at the same 
ime, one which makes an ex- ' "
ellent solution for our time, 
iarage and kitchen quarters are 
t the right end of the house and 
hey have front entrances—the 
wo-car garage door is made up of clapboards so that it actually appears to 
>e part of the house walls, while the kitchen entrance is a covered passage- 
/ay leading back to the kitchen at the rear of the house. Inside doors in 
his passage also enable the Kellers to get from the garage to the house hall 
dthout going outside in bad weather. The breakfast room adjoining the 
itchen is shown on Page 92 with Master Herbert Keller, Jr. helping him- 
;lf to a schooltime lunch while the small boy of an earlier day watches 
nviously from the adjacent sketch. The dining room shown with Mrs. 
Celler entertaining friends at luncheon, looks over the rear woods from a 
t'ide bay window hung with yellow textured cotton draperies of ceiling 
0 floor length. Dull mahogany Duncan Phyfe table and chairs have beige 
;ather nail-head trim, rug is taupe broadloom, wallpaper is rose-beige 
oral pattern on a cream background, ceiling, wainscot and woodwork 
re white. The living room, shown with Herbert Jr. asking his father a 
omcw'ork puzzler, has Williamsburg blue walls, beige and brown rug in a 
oral pattern. Draperies and several armchairs are chintz, a floral pattern 
ith yellow-beige background. A formal white marble fireplace is opposite 

he yellow sofa and is flanked by comfortable lounge chairs. Back of the 
ving room, a long wing provides two baths and three bedrooms charm- 
ngly done in Colonial and Victorian things; they lead to a long covered 
>orch overlooking the rear garden and the thick woodlands beyond it.

If you can’t afford to be careless...choose
wallpaper that’s GOIOR-UIGKED *

What a waste of time, ef
fort. and money it is, when 
“blind bargain" wallpa
pers fade or streak from 
sun or soil ... and care
fully planned rcxims lose 
their beauiyl But. happily, 
it's easy to avoid this risk, 
fust insist on Imperial 
Washable Wallpapers . . . 
they're Color-L^ked* by 
a process that insures guar
anteed washability and 
light resistance.

/*y*4^1

A
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s
Th* IC*y to koom Harmony

Color harmony is the rule 
in today’s smartest deco
rating. And Imperial's 
beautifully designed pat
terns offer hundred.s of 
color themes, inspiration 
lor color harmony in every 
room. For adjoining 
rooms, tliere arc Imperial 
Ensembles.,. lovely, inter- 
harmonized patterns! 
Imperial papers arc al
ways identified in sample 
books by the lamous silver 
label. Their low cost will 
surprise you!
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NEW BOOK ON 
ROOM PLANNING, 

only 10*

••-FOR ADVICE ON ROOMS---*
JEAN MCLAIN, Dept. A-52. 

Imperiai Paper and Color Corp..
Glen* Falls. N, Y.

Give tuts lirformatlon for every noin 
Type of room
Size (Dimensions) ________
Exposure
Type of Furniture -______ _____
Color Scheme Preferred
□ PiMM it» sand m im boek, "Owentlnt 
Ideas treie Jean MeUia's Netebook," far wklck I 
•nciBsa lOd.
Name ...............................................

“Decorating Ideas from Jean McLain's Note
book" gives countless suggestions for every 
room in the house. Profusely illustrated. Send 
just 10* to cover mailing costs. For Jean 
McLain's fm individual 
She will also send you samples and tell you 
where to buy Imperial Washable

vice, use coupon.

Wallpapers.

*COLOR-LOCKED.. .ad aclusive patented proc
ess Ilf color-binding which, coupled with Irapenal’s 
experience and control, produces wallpapers with colors insoluble in wzKt and dry cleaning fluids, 
and highly resistant to light. All Imperial Washablt 
Wallpapers ate guaranteed fot J years fiMn date of 
hanging to withstand room exposure without fad
ing and to clean sacisfactorily in accordance with 
iiutruaions included in every toll. Should any 
Imperial Washablt Wallpaper fail in these respects 
it will be replaced without charge.

Six cents in stamps will bring you a portfolio of plans and 
dafo of several CofontaJ homes. Write to Architectural Dept., 
Thi Amirican Homs, 444 Modlson Avenue, New York, N. Y.

Street

City
Copr. leer—Imperial Papar and Col nr Carp.

State.
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YOU CAN HELP MEET THE URGENT Nl

The Amehicm Home remodels two typical, out

run-doun houses across the street” Found ii

Skeicbtt by W. /. Hrmuisey

A RE you Still wearing high lace shoes or a celluloid collar? DoA you go a-sparkin’ by horse and bugg>', or turn on a wax 
cylinder talking machine for an evening’s entertainment? 
Probably NOT! Yet, thousands of you families in older 

residential sections are living out your lives in houses just as dated 
as those relics, houses designed for earlier times and ways of living.

Chances are your home is in a class with the two homes on these 
pages—valuable property on good-si/ed lots in older neighborhoods; 
neighborhoods which have existing sewers, water supply, electricity, 
gas, paved streets, and sidewalks, but which are filled with neglected 
or empty houses, houses which are soundly built and probably more 
generous in cubic space than many new low-cost homes but are 
badly equipped, arranged, and outdated. The Federal Government 
is urging you to modernize such houses into homes which will accom
modate more than one family or will provide rooms for defense 
workers for the war’s duration. New amendments to the Federal 
Housing Administration’s Title I permit the insurance of loans up 
to f5.000, instead of |2.500 for remodelings to house more than

I SCO RtOOM
6‘ « I7‘

ATTIC iSACE
ELD BOOM

It. Il' A'

eCD ROOMSCO ROOMKITCJJCN
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:d for rooms * apartments ★ houses

PAY-OUTOF

dated hames-thuse

every cammunity

one family, and the term of pay
ment was increased from three to
five years. As income producers,
bringing in rent payments, mod
ernizations would pay for them
selves within a reasonable period.

Realizing the opportunities
these measures offer older home-
owners, we thought of two types
of houses we’ve seen again and
again in our nation-wide edito
rial trips and have always
wanted to do something about.
1. The little, nondescript brown
wren of a house, not bad in out
line but wholly lacking in charm
and with poorly planned space.
2. The frame, stucco, or brick
bungalow of 1^17 vintage with

New Vtiliie, better appcariiiicc.
rentable, incomc-proilucintf brit^hter.Tooins, a
up-to-Hcratch interior, by simple remodeling

BEFORE

big, gaping front porch, center front door and long, bisecting hall. So the Architec
tural Department devised the remodelings on these pages. To the shingled house we 
added a front porch for summer living, built new rear dormers, moved the front door 
to the side, perking it up with a nice farmhouse stoop and door. Switching the back 
door, plus a new paint job, shutters, rebuilding the chimney, about finished the job 
outside. Inside, we revamped the kitchen, gave front bedroom and living room more 
privacy, added the two new bedrooms upstairs. In the brick bungalow we also

moved the entrance to the side (setting 
it off with a simple, covered porch and 
stair), glazed the front porch, tore off 
the monumental front steps. At the 
right side, a wing five feet wide was 
added for the replanned dining room 
and kitchen—it got a new service en
trance. Ripping off the old rear shed, 
putting in basement and kitchen glass 
block panels, shutters, and a new paint 
job finished the outside. Inside, re
planning included a rentable bedroom.

g&D CIM |CL get) RM

MITCUCN

LIVING ROOM L VTNO ROOM
2T

PORCU LIVING coacu

,4FTER 95



(m
HEN I saw (his beaud-
ful YPS DUAL DUTY

Cabinet Sirdi. I realized that
my old sink was only a faucet.
a (ray, and a drain pipe. Ic
had nw« of the convenicriccs
or storage space that I needed
so badly — and could have
with the YPS DUAL DUTY
— at a surprisingly low price.

• The YPS “DUAL DUTY offers thoto cenvenioncos:
* acid>r«aiBting porcelain enumel top • 2 full silcd bowls, one 
11)4' deep * sprsy attachment with hose to reach any part of 
Sink cop * Criancup strainers ai both bowls that convert them 
Btto dishwashers or trays >r nmovabit. tliding dram-
board • three roomy undersink compartments * cutlery drawer 
with linoleum linav * chrcme fittings • rubber covered wire 
dish basket • insulated for quiet operation.

IJiui/JajlcL of
IJwujxincL of American homes

srill have old-fashioned, backbreak
ing sinks that are both inconvenient LI
and ugly, and underneath is a kind
of “no man s land” with everything
from a step ladder to the “pooch
bar” in full view. Contrast this with
the convenience and beauty of any
of the 7 YPS Cabinet Sinks shown-

♦ START TO PLAN YOUR
KITCHEN at the kitchm sink,
where ihc (^eacesc pan of your
work Is done.
We offer you ihls service with*
out charge. Even if at present
you intend to buy the cabinet
link onlv. you can be sure vou 
are buying (he right model of
cabinet sink to fit your completed
kitchen, if vou plan it bv (he
YPS Min-A-Kitchen method.

VM CaWMf Staka
taMWW •< rLSNHD gITCHIHl—tin timnUmi SmuS STMl.

YOUNGSTOWN R^SED STEEL DIVISION, Dept. AH-342
Mjllms Manulacturmg Corp., Warren, Ohui

to remodelI plan CO build
Please send me "Kitchen Planning by the YPS Min-A-Kitchen Method"..
Please send me Cabinet Sink Folder
Nane.

Vmerican Hoim* cover, ihe room al>ovc is' now a
at iKatl

The American Home, March, 1942

Street...... Once an /
most attractive realilv—and an income-producing one....Slate__Qty..
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MADELINE ^^^LLMS
You can still get this beautiful roof of 
fireproofr rotproof, asbestos shingles

E HAVE a very small room 
on the second floor of our 
house, only 6' x 9', and I had 
no idea it could be furnished 

comfortably enough to rent until 1 saw 
the room sketched on the May, 1940, 
cover of The American Home.

To start with, all we had was nice 
canary-yellow walls, an old iron bed with 
springs, a \'enetian blind and three throw 
rugs. Pir>t've tackled the bed, cut scroll 
work of! top and bottom, covered the 
rough stumps with wooden knobs. 1 made 
curtains and covered the dressing table 
stool in new chintz, and painted the unfin- 
islted furniture, which was made to order 
to lit the space. (I saw to it That there were 
plenty of drawers—big and little ones!)

Here is what I spent;

W

L’npainted furniture made to order $39.00 
L’npainted stool ..
Chenille bedspread 
5 yds. chintz @ 39^
Paint.......................
Mattress ...............
3-way mirror........
2 lamps .................
Chair .....................

1.49
4.98
1.95
2.50

10.95
4.98 Johns-Manville Dealers
4.98

offer these "American13.00
Colonial'^ Shingles at

$83.83

It is a tiny room—no doubt about that 
—but my “lenant” is delighted with its 
charm and the fact that it contains every
thing she needs: good storage space for 
clothes, a place for books, a desk pad, 
boudoir lamps, a radio, and a lounge

surprisingly low prices.

Vastly increased production by 
Johns-Manville now makes it pos
sible to supply not only huge defense 
requirements but also your needs 
with these beautiful, new asbestos 
shingles. And that’s good news for 
Home Owners who want a roof of 
fireproof shingles that are as per
manent as atone.

And now is the time to get this 
roof! Conditions tell you that you 
need more than ever to guard your 
home from deterioration . . . and 
especially from the risk of roof- 
communicated fires . . . now that 
new construction has been sharply 
restricted.

J-M American Colonial Shingles 
solved a problem of long standing 
when they were announced a year 
ago. For here were asbeatos shin
gles . . . fireproof and weatherproof 
,.. that had all the mellow beauty of 
weathered wood. Offered in richly 

blended colors, they’re 
architecturally harmo

nious with practically every type of 
home—and yet they’re offered at 
prices which make possible lower costs 
than those of any textured asbestos 
roof in Johns-M^ville history.

And they’re built to last 30 years 
... PLUS! We use that term because 
we'have examined thousands of the 
very first J-M Asbestos Shingles ap
plied 30 years ago—and found them 
in excellent condign. So we know 
that they’ll last that long and we 
believe they’ll last another 30 years 
at least!

Dm*ply
sfaggered aliacfoMr JisM

A roof of these shingles with their 
deep graining and interesting irregu
lar shadow lines has all the appear
ance of finest, hand-cut wooden 
shingles. Yet they’re made in such a 
way that they can be quickly and 
economically applied with ordinary 
roofing nails.

Ask your dealer to show them to 
you . . . and tell you how little this 
asbestos roof will cost for your home.

lohns-ManviUe
AMERICAN COLONIAL 
ASBESTOS SHINGLES

Thn book shews rhese shlnglms 
in Ml color.. •

gives dozens of suggestions for 
other home improvements, too 
. . . useful ideas for repuring 
and fixing up your home from 
cellar to attic. It’s the famous 
J-M Home Idea Book that 
nearly a million home owners 
have found a gold mine of prac
tical help. Send for your copy 
today.

I

B 1•r. The room has been rented ever since I fixed it up and the in- 
iie has been considerably more than double the expense. Besides, I feel 
lud to have been able to provide a home for someone who needed it. W'e 

■ not in a defense area, but near two huge hospitals, neither with a 
. 'es’ home, so there was a big demand for furnished rooms in the neigh- 
rhood. After their hard da\ 's work, those nurses certainly need 
table, attractive place to come “home” to, where they can be complete- 1 
independent. I'm glad I could fix up that extra room for one of them. |

IE American Home, March, 1942

Clip rfti's coupon... , ^JOHNS-MANVILLE, Dept. AH-M.3. 22 E. 40th St. N.Y. C. 
and mail it with 
10 cents to cover J 
mailing and 
handling.

■ (In Canads, addreaa: Canadian Jobna-Manville, Dept NY, 
Toronto 6, Ont.)

Enclosed find 10 cents in coin for my copy of the latest edi
tion of “The Home Idea Book."

IVama.a com-
Addre.i-.-_
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iV.vftJ, Durmab Bums

WALTI:R Rl IXM-PH

ORE than a year ago, when things were getting too hot in Europe and 
our owTi Jeaders began talking defense measures, Leland Frank and 
his wife made a long-range decision. They lived just outside Eric,M Pennsylvania, and Erie was destined for big things, come war times. 

That meant housing shortage, and the Franks had an attic! Furthermore, .Mr. 
Frank was a carpenter at heart and what could be sweeter than to put your 
heart into your work after hours and streamline the attic into something useful.

It didn’t take long to get started. T!:e whole family, Barbara and Joyce 
included, repaired to the attic and, in wholehearted co-operation, speculated 
on placement of rooms. They wanted a 
kitchen, bathroom, living room, bedroom, 
book case, pseudo-fireplace, two clothes 
closets, a linen and broom closet, and storage 
space. On tlte west end of the attic, they 

placed, very strategically, the 15' x 12' kitchen, but snitched 
one comer for a very adequate, if six-foot-square, bathroom. By 
using only minimum space for this, they also wangled enough 
room from the kitchen to make a dinette for four. Against the 
sloping wall, on both sides and under the north window, a cup
board and sink were built, with plenty of room for dishes, pots 
and pans, and food storage. At the cupboard’s end, there was 
enough room for an apartment-sized rcfri2erat6r.

The living room and bedroom were yet to be placed. By using 
just enough space for sleepihg quarters to make it literally 
a bedroom, they were able to have a 24' x 13' room that was a 
natural for generously spaced living. Into the wall against the 
kitchen, they built a book case, also the pseudo-fireplace with a flower niche over the mantel, and a 
clothes closet at either end of the wall. The backs of these open onto a long storage space that runs 
the length of the north and south kitchen walls. The bedroom is a honey! Although only 10' x 8', it 
snugly holds two built-in beds. The window between the beds is over a dressing table. Beneath each 
bed, and here’s a point for attic-doer-overs, they built two long drawers to hold what usually goes 
into a dresser. An opening in the bedroom wall discloses still more storage space. It's the arched 
ceiling over the beds that is Mr. Frank’s pride and joy. It took hours of puzzling and labor, but 
paid off in soul-satisfying beauty. Even a carpenter-at-heart needs some aesthetic compensation!

Another smart trick that adds to the desirability of tl.is particular attic is the private outside 
stairway, with two landings and a substantial railing that leads to the apartment. They covered up

\ >vor certainly uiicartlis amazing possibilities in 
dusty attics. Try your decorating yens over in tKc 
rarified air of tlic top floor and wbat once was a 
place for annual cleaning excursions only 
will become a charming borne for someone
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the inside stair well to get more floor space. Composition board was used 
for the walls. \'eIlow pine makes the flooring, well sanded down. Window, 
door frames, book cases and beds are white pine. The cupboards and doors 
are plywood. Erie is pretty cold, come winter, so the attic was insulated 
with a combination of insulating wool and board. Care was taken not to 
insulate between the upper and lower stories.

It was the interior ^corating that the Franks had looked forward to 
most eagerly. Mr. Prank had ideas about pastel shadings. White, oil-flat 
plastic paint was brush-stippled on the bedroom walls and ceiling: the 
built-in beds and woodwork, white enameled. Panels in the living-room 
ceiling were painted ashes-of-roses with flat paint. The east living-room 
wall was brush-stippled the same color. The re^t of the ceiling and fireplace 
wall are blossom pink, with enameled woodwork in matching color. Butter 
yellow and pastel blue make the kitchen fanc}-. along with maroon linoleum.

You are wondering what all this cost? Well, more than just pocket 
money, but the Franks can think of no better in\eslment. The figures:

Furnishings, from rolling pin to refrigerator...
Bath fixtures, registers, wiring material, fixtures.
Plumbing, composition board, lumber, paint...,

Total expense .....................................................

HOW TO DRESS UP

A LOW-COST HOME
WITH PC GLASS BLOCKS

1375.85
82.«3

42').«4

1888.02

REPAIRtk e oidtoo!

nJZABFTH .VXNF. Pl.TL.\R
LOOKS that dale back to the “h.irdwood" era may be, as were ours, 
in a Sony state, but underneath all the dirt and dingy finish is a 
thing of beauty. The floors in our house, which is well along in its 
second century, had never been painted, and looked so gray and 

lifeless that we decided to take matters into our own hands and see if we 
couldn’t add a little lustre. We finally evolved a sxstem that rejuvenated 
them wonderfully well and yet, so simply. It proved a real spring tonic!

M(»t old floors are con^rructed either of pine or oak boards, varying in 
width from seven to eighteen inches. Frequently there are large nail or 
knot holes, and often wide cracks between the boards. We filled some of 
the nail holes with putty, and others we left unfilled, and found the latter 
result much more attractive in the finished stage. Putty is apt to dry and 
chip and then the holes become more conspicuous than exer. Our tw’o 
large knot holes we filled with “knots” taken from old boards in the barn. 
They fit readily, and ordinary glue sufficed to hold them in place. We 
found, too, that unless the cracks between boards were wide enough to 
hold a narrow strip of boarding, they looked better unfilled.

Probably the most important step in refinishing floors is to see that they 
are thoroughly cleaned of any old finish or dirt. If they have been painted 
previously, or have bad soiled spots, they must be scraped. Although any
one can do this, with a specially made tool, it is hard work and slow, and 
it’s worth the expense to have a professional do it by hand, not by machine.

After scraping or cleaning, the floor is ready for the finish. If the wood 
is pine, it will have a yellowish cast, and to bring out the charm of the old 
boards, we found a mixture of half white shellac, half orange shellac, excel
lent. We used one quart of each, mixed in an old pan. This amount should 
be sufficient for an average sized room. A three-inch brush is good for ap
plying it, spreading it on quickly in the same direction as the grain of the 
wood. We started in one comer and covered lengthwise two or three 
boards, then back to the starting end of the room and so on until we had 
completed it. Do plan an exit before you start, or you may be trapped!

Shellac dries quickly and within about two hours it was ready for the 
second coat, applied in the same manner. Then, when this was dry, came 
the waxing process. We used paste wax, applied according to directions, 
and polished it with a soft cloth which gave a satiny sheen to the mellow, 
aged boards. Another waxing about a month later protects the beauty 
of the wood, and thereafter, a coat should be put on about twice a year.

For oak flooring, the same procedure is followed, but plain white or 
clear shellac is used to enhance its natural light brown tone.

Our upstairs floors, also unpainted, seemed in even worse condition, but 
we didn’t feel we could afford to do as thorough a job as we had on the 
first floor. So we cleaned them very carefully with gasoline instead of soap 
and water—be sure fire is kept away from the*gasoline. Then, using an 
ordinary scrub bru.sh, we rubbed into the floors a mixture of nine parts of 
linseed oil and one part turpentine. The boards absorbed it slowly, and it 
left them stained a dark brew-n. A few days later, when they were com
pletely dry, we waxed them and now have attractive dark polished floors.
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T
here are scores of simple, inexpensive things you can 
do with PC Glass Blocks to make a low-cost home look 
like a mansion! And remember, you can also use PC Glass 
Blocks to remodel an oM home inexpensively and make it 

look like new. PC Glass Blocks come in eight attractive pat
terns, and three sizes. They can be laid just like bricks by 
any mason. Why not send the coupon for our free, illustrated 
literature which shows various ways to use PC Glass Blocks 
in brightening up your home?

BLASSBLBCKS
PinSBUHCH VitlmburKli CoraiOf; Cviporaiiua 

202fX2 Craot llld^., Pa.
ml ID', without obliKation 

fro* doooriplive liirrainre on the um 
CUm Bloch*e Pin , TOUTof PCc the home.

NameCORNING
StreetMonufacivred by

PITTSBURGH CORNING CORPORATION 
OittTilvutocI by

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY
and W. P. Foliar & Co. on iho Pocille Coo(>

City
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PHAKING of Mode] Homes, and after all, eservhody docs speak of 
them—my question i;, “Why do they do it”? \Vhy do department 
store nabobs and furniture designers and carpet manufacturers put 
their heads together and connive and contrive with wicked delight 

for the sole, express purpose of making us all feel like misfits and of send
ing us unhappy women home feeling several degrees more unhappy?

If they, for a split second, doubt that we are unhappy, 1 invite them to 
peek in at one of their ’‘Dream Village" homes some bright Saturday

sLet's get cozyl" say the WESTERN PINES*Mt

How better could you invite your friends to rally round and spin 
yams than with a rumpus room like this? The very walls of 
smooth-textured Western Pines lend a warmth and charm all 
their own.

Versatility is the name for these even-grained woods. All 
over the house —inside and out —they present the economical 
answer to structural as well as decorative problems.

Are you planning to remodel or build? Write for a FREE 
copy of "Western Pine Camera Views/' 1942 edition —a pictorial 
collection of distinctive home interiors every home-owner will 
want to study. Western Pino Association, Dept. 161-F, Yeon 
Building, Portland, Oregon.

* Idaho White Pine *Ponderosa Pine * Sugar Pine

m Ve wi I^QUj

morning. If the faces of the \i.siting fire-ladies, as they tread softly and 
silently from one perfect room to another, are not the very picture of envy 
and woe. I’ll eat the whole village, the garbage dispo>er included!

I won't, naturally, have to worry about eating the garbage. No one will 
ever see anything as prosaic as a discarded egg shell in a model dream 
village. Nor will there be wet rubbers in the hallway, this morning’s paper 
strewn hither and yon in the living room, or yesterday’s lingerie blushing 
pinkly over the towel rack in the bathroom.

Everything in a model home is selected at precisely the same instant, 
so there is no twenty-five-year leap in vintage between the end table and 
the wing chair beside it. Every light socket contains its own little bulb— 
and every little bulb works! The writing desk is a serene and lovely thing, 
uncomplicated by the usual horrifying conglomeration of old bills, new 
bills, receipts, pencil stubs, scribbled notes about nothing, unanswered let
ter, insurance policies, old coins, cancelled stamps, and stray mittens. No 
slippers peeking coyly from under the sofa slip cover. Who could ever 
imagine anything so far afield in a model house! Perish the thoughL

The bookcase ^^'ill contain exactly six of the season’s best sellers—un
bloody and unborrowed. No inhabitant of a dream house would ever think 
of hanging onto a dog-eared copy of Smith’s complete high-school algebra, 
or of hauling home a paper bound J-L encyclopedia from the neighborhood 
movie. But then, neither would an inhabitant of a dream house ever forget 
and leave her bulging mending basket on the window sill, spewing its 
contents none too decoratively down onto the floor.

The cups in the gay kitchen cupboards all hang securely by their cute 
little handles. And it goes without saying that all of the saucers match! 
And that there is not a single unwashed glass standing on the drainboard. 
In the linen closet are piles of brand new towels, their nap unsullied by 
careless, rough handling, and all neatly banded. Furthermore, they’re all 
the same faint flush of rose—not a faded green one among them. There 
actually are flowers in every vase, but not a loose petal in sight. No dog 
ever cut his teeth on the legs of the gleaming tables and chairs, and it's 
obvious that whoever concocted the decor wasn’t overly worried about 
where to put a bird cage without having it ruin the looks of the room. 
Even the rag bag is pristine in its whiteness, and the broom closet contains 
just exactly what it should—a broom, and nothing else. No odd mops, cans 
of cleaning fluid, bottles of polish. Matters of no account, apparently, as far 
as the purists who dream up these agonizing bits of perfection are concerned.

Now it is only natural Aat any normal woman, spending her days in a 
welter of mop-slicks and old dishcloths, is bound to view all this splendor 
with a slightly soured countenance. Nor does her bad temper desert her as 
her delicate tread conducts lier out of the last archway into the store’s 
drapery department. Statistics (if they were available; would show us
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THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES

★ OLD
COLONY

BESICJVS

O LD Colony

Furniture is soundly
and honestly huilt hy
skilled American work
men, many of whom have
been with Companyour
for 30, 40, and even 50 
yearsl It’s furniture you’ll 
always enjoy . . . always 
be proud to have In your 
home and in your family.

Send a dime 
to DepL A-1, Hey- 
wood • W'okcticIJ, 
Gardner, Mass, 
for tliis 24 page 
book
Colony Furnitureoiaon

HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELI)
GARDNER^ MASSACHUSETTS

FINE FURMTUIIE SINCE 1 « 2 ft
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Dorothy R. Porter

hat the average woman, upon leaving a model dream 
tillage, goes home and bounces the dc^ off the sofa, 
nd has a heart-To-heart chat with Junior concerning 
lis efforts to re-do the wallpaper. She then spends the 
lext few days "straightening” the house, only to find at 
he end of it that the hall closet is full again (notbirtu 
1 this world fills up so quickly and so effortlessly as a 
all closet) and that Father has painstakingly resur- 
ectrd all of the three-month-old issues of his favorite 
lagazines from the basement.
The little woman straightway enters the next stage 

f her campaign—she begins to find excuses to justify 
er failure to turn her happy home into a showroom, 
ometimes silently, but usually (unfortunately) verbal- 

she heatedly questions her conscience, tire four

How would they, she continues, like to have guests 
who actually use the guest towels, and relatives who 
insist upon sending practically lifesize pictures of them
selves every Christmas? How would they care to be 
haunted with museum-piece wedding gift.s, and bar
gain-day mistakes which are still slightly too good to 
be thrown out? With a mania on the part of sonny- 
boy for collecting old match folders, pop bottle caps, 
and dead animals which he displays proudly in the liv
ing room at least once a day and for which he then 
promptly relinquisltes responsibility? Mow would they 
like a man who retrieves his old wicker rocker every 
time she gets it nicely stowed in the attic in an effort 
to have the living rwm look fairly current?

In other words, wonders the little woman irritably, 
how can she charge the air in her down-to-earth, 
corned-beef-and-cabbage homestead with the super- 
sleek. never-been-slept-in atmosphere of the typical 
modern home? How can she make hers a dream house?

And the answer is, she can't. And the alternative an
swer is, who'd want to? Who’d want a home anyway, 
where nothing ever happens? W'here nobody leaves in a 
rush in the morning, so as to get back that much sooner 
at night? Who cares about related color schemes if 
there is no room for the baby’s pint-size chair in the 
parlor, or Sister's fourth-grade crayon sketches on the 
wall? And who would show much delight in a rumpus 
room, if no one was there to romp?

And so, the still remaining alternative answer (if 
there is such an animal) is for the model dream homes 
to inject a little corned-l’ieef-and-cabbage-flaNored 
adrenalin into their own slightly blue veins. Wouldn't 
it be fun, for example, to slide into one of the ultra
plus living rooms, and find a magazine openf To spot 
a memorandum scratched on the telephone pad, and a 
quart of milk in the refrigerator? To view a couple of 
dog hairs on the sofa, and a pudgy hand-print on the 
wall? To see an ashtray that shows signs of real use?

’Cause, after all, there's only one guy who can live 
in a hou.se without marking it. And he’s the light
weight prop the window decorators plunked down onto 
that handsome sofa. And not even he enjoys it.—

m.\rgl'i:riti: McCLain

alls, or anyone unlu'ky enough to be within queslion- 
ig distance as to what they would do with a husband 
ho never begin.s a continued magazine stor>' until he 
as the complete set of copies more or less neatly 
uncheJ into the hall rack, or with a son who thinks the 
lahogany coffee table was thoughtfully constructed 
)T the prime purp<jse of housing his tri-motor. (The 
they” in this case does not refer to the four walb, or 
t’en to anyone within questioning distance, but to the 
ATicrs and creators of the particular dream house she 
ould copy, were it not for the obstacles she faces!)
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j/ji" *1Keep on wotch 

for worms! Olivers ano

tc<
w'j: j
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Bottom view (base off) showing 
main rooms and overkan^inc roof

^SAYS ''OLD SARGE ts

We’re never safe from worms. But 
we’ve got tJieir number. We lick ’em 
with Sergeant’s SURE SHOT Cap
sules before they do their dirty work. 
(Puppy Capsules for small dogs.)

Quick attack is the best defense 
against worms. And Sergeant’s Dog 
Book helps you tell the symptoms.

Servant’s medicine line is the de
fense line for your dog’s health—from 
SURE SHOT to Vitamin Capsules. 
At drug and pet stores—free Ser
geant's Dog Buukg too.

Top view of attic 
wilk roof removed

T Bald and l>are its' {>raded lot was tkc komc of tkon
Jokn Riddicks wken. Mav 15, tkov moved iIIX' on

i

“I Roof, skowiiig wkere koard 
tucked togetkor and to rafters. 
Tin strip across peak strenetken-s 
it and makes loop to Iian{< it ky

FREE s areSEROEANTS 
n«*t. iS-C. Rl«hmMd. Va. 

Rliai* und ms a fr*t. 40- 
I p«e«> ltlu«trttid aaricaat'* Dog Book.
I

I

I AddreiL I

8-Ruoin
BIRD HUIVGALOW

I city Stato

^ SerqeonVs
DOG MEDICINES

CLEANING AND 
PRESSING BILLS

lX)ROTHY ORR

Why let smtU, 
crowded clothes 
closets you

few inexpensive 
K-Venlence fix* 
tures, ^likc the

rig^t. Keep
your closets udy, cloches and shoes 
tn neat array, increase closet capacity. 
At Dept, and Hdwe. stores or direct.

Booklet? Shows 3S chrome Aniohed 
K'Venlencea for ihoeo, ties, hato, 
etc.. Sdeup: ■pace-oavlngcloeet ((tea*.

Dept. A-S
BranU Rapid*, MIeh.

3, liome-grown petunias, verkenas, pinkune I
rkrysantkemums softcniiie tkc foundation linwere

FRS

IKNAPE&VOGT

THEN All sunimer and fall tketr color and foltaffc **pim 
klt“ k>r ike skruks' and vines ikat will come fatEVEN-YEAR-OLD Jo Ann 

made and painted it (yellow 
and green) with grown-up 
help in laying out and cutting 

the parts. The lower part of a nail 
keg nailed upside down on one end 
of an apple box makes the four 
main rooms; rafters, cut from an
other box end, support the roof and 
form the attic rooms, with corner 
entrances under the eaves. Slats off 
the box make roof and partitions.

sto Bive 
et our

up having a beautiful 
FREE BOOK on the

u you re ready lawn, don’t! G 
sowing and care of a fine Lawn, Learn about 
Towdt Brand Lawn Saad-the Best Lawn 
Seed Money Can Buy. This tested and proved 
seed ii the beat you can buy regardless of bow 
much more you might pay. Only two types... 
Shady and Sunny, and you can’t find a problem 
these two won't solve. Get our Free Book today, 
just one tip may make ail the difference in your 
present lawnl Write Now. A post card will do.

HOUS.^N’DS of families starting this spring in new, small hon 
are going to be unable to complete them at once just the way th 
W’ant them. They may move in too late to set out shrubs and otl 
permanent materials; funds for buying them may be limited; lii 

left from vital aaivities may be too short for careful planning and pla 
ing. But that doesn’t mean that even their first summer need be vvithi^ 
the joyou,s, uplifting influence of a lovely environment. Look what 
inexpensive “fill-in” planting of easy-to-grow flowers did for Mr. a 
."Vlrs. John A. Riddick's Indiana home until they could carry out th
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ideas for a real foundation planting. They moved into the newly finibhed 
house about the middle of May, 1940, too late to do any foundation plant
ing with any assurance of success; the second spring, instead of buying 
shrubs, trees and perennial vines, they decided they had better fence and 
seed the back yard so they could use it, and put aside some funds for storm 
sash against another winter. However, each year, from early summer until 
frost, the front and side of the house were made refreshingly colorful by 
quickly and easily grown annuals and garden chrysanthemums raised 
by Mr. Riddick from seed in “flats," as gardeners call shallow boxes of 
sandy soil. The first year, all colors were used with no particular pattern 
in mind; the second season, they were chosen and arranged so as to shade 
from white, on the outside edge of the curving beds, through cream and 
pink to old ro.se, with here and there highlights of deep red carnations.

PRAn&LAMBERT PAINT « :

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF
IIBl dryhIg Floor Varnish IL
PRATT & LAMBERT.INC. • NEW YORK • BUFFALO • CHICAGO * FORT ERIE, ONTARIO

IQHjROSESMil
0«t 10 iiTonc. fuamue«d MturmoiT. 2-psir'Old. fl«ld-<ro«nu /•»! Ierer-blooreini niae buibe* ai dlrMi-fna-ilw Browrr prircol I•!!!!!§ Older now—Kwly pUnUnc it beit. Send 11.00 bhlap lor: /••a Ami 4ulnarri mUcIsh Smli 1*^0  ̂a LuxemMurq KiranireA fr "& 

a PrM. Meovm- (AM 4. ColdJ Tk- II

AMAZING VALUE IN AMERICA’S FAVORITES!

1 KM Redlane* (Beat RM)
1 Binli Media 
a Taliaman (Guld 4k Rad)ORDER ROSE COLLECTION NO. 103 ______

ATT ro«r» are hanljr, nepenment of AirrlriiHure Inipwted plinu ihat will thrive tbroufhout America and bloom fv tdu thU tpring. NAU6HTON FARMS. INC.. DEPT. 6-A. WAXAHACHIE, TEXAS

'Baal Pliik)

DO XOT fo ma.'ik
Ic wUK1.steep >an

unstable rnric veneer Special Offer—All 4 for Only 10c
I Climbing Tomato Huckleberry

SAVC GARDEN SPACE Grom readily froia
Bnonooaa Froita, perfect In seed. APvwtrpH. Fiaeform. Thick, •MieTMeMl dpll- for pi* and preaerrea.eloiMflavor. Weiahfrorn 1 ta lioiiia an PiiiiiiiiiiaiSRw.each. Anamabeightot crap and growa almoat12tol5foet. Baaralargequan« anywhare.tirowaJaPBwtitiea of very daUeiouB froiu. ll^ Ui«common Hnck*Fine for alKang or for aalada. lebfrry or BiDeberry,I etnev Alakea Uia fipeet J«Uy.n'A./ffidi New Climbing Cucumber
Deans nnHm vin* eUmb radlty on ~ ~

i
An exceHnit funcea.pole*,«t«,tavln[r rt; jvariety and a vatwabipppaopint»mall J

very Intoraat* [MIBHaMiBk nrdene. On* hill will j In^eurloalty. keep a good Biacd familyVinoearemm- W|ailWjal»l ouppllad pll aupSMra V pant proTvars. iBwHBBilBitl Hear rarly and continue ('uR |Frodars an «• WMnBVlKw toproducefruIttliroDKh* wV nprfnauacrap IMjBHIyBB outtheMaaoa.Oncplut !• ^.V of lonpalcniliT U'|HUl|B1 will bear from forty to roandpodt,2to mJItfllW' fifty fruits, Dalleioiw <£1"4 ft. long, that jHlllU^BlUl llavar.To (stroduraour areofexcetlcntH^H]n0 tsatslpcofrarpandem* kKp ^ qaallorforannp usual seeds ws will mail /rM^ beans. Are of all 4 Pkte. for only ff>/f_ . very One flavor. iqq 2c Poatage. •SmJE. J. MURVON SEED CO.y Dept. B-35. SO. NORWALK, CONN.

DO make of theuse
many ground- plantscover
that time and labor.save ISESDOOR-EASE

STAINLESS STICK LUBHICftNT
: ! il I■hold the soil in place

and also charm tlie r» T g • |M Denlgned by America’s 
LJ^—^»*-4LJU fomnost bird authority 

—A model that will at
tract every desirable song bird. Quality 
built with exclusive features. Add eharra 
to your garden. Befriend birds and they 
will rid your premises of harmful insects. 
One martin destroys 2.000 mosqnito,.8 a 
day. Send for Free Catalog or lOe for 
32-page book **Yoar Bird Friends and 
How to Win Them’'.

eye

a
 EASES STICKING WINDOWS 
tJsa Door.Easp on windows 
doors and dzawsrs that bind 
or squeak. Apply like a 
crayon. Clean, weather-proof. 

=3y-W long lasting! — Poor-Ease 
Y Mirs.. Muskegon. Mich.

©
it
dim* storv*.

. In mrtallic esntslMr

Or suppose it’s a lawn problem. TTTTr JOSEPH H. DOMON CO.
Ml Harrison A**.' Kankakee, TILL'nless you begin very early, spring

is often a ri.sky time to start one,
especially when followed by a long.

TOMORROW’S HOMES WILL BEdry summer. Realizing that, when .Mr.
and .Mrs. W. W. Terrill of California mi

HOMASOTEfound that the front of their lot was
in poor shape for seeding, they broadcast seed of mixed zinnias instead 
of lawn grass. The view at the top of this page shows the effect they 
enjoyed all that summer until, in September, they were able to start a 
real soil preparation job such as a lasting lawn should have.

Sali.sfactory terracing of steep banks, and good retaining walls, are 
usually expensive, but a thick planting of English ivy, Vinca minor, spurge, 
fig-marigold or other adaptable ground cover can fill such a space—and 
very aca*ptably—until a lasting piece of construction can be done. Or it 
may serve permanently, as in the case of the little dooryard corner 
seen in the picture just above and to the right. Here, George H. Frack of 
Ohio set out a dozen and a half small English ivy plants three years ago. 
They now make a mass of green leaves, a cool carpet, the year 'round, 
to the continuing delight of the family and ihc admiration of visitors.

PRECISION-BUILT HOMES
ANY SIZE - ANY TYPE - ANYWHERE

TODAY, w«'r« filling war »rd«r«. 
Tamoirow—w'll hav* an important 
onnownc«m*nt for hem* owrMrs. May 
w* put you on eur mailing list?

HOMASOTE COMPANY TRENTON, N. J.
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HELP UNCLE SAM STOP WASTE!
Everybody in tbe family can join in tlie 
victory drive by conserving materiaK 
making old things new viiih CASCO 
GLL'CS, by (eermanent, easy repairs.

GLUING GUIDE TELLS YOU HOW
You don’t have to be an expert to give 
added years of usefulness to furniture, 
toys, woodwork, linoleum, etc. The 36 page 
CASCO GLUING GUIDE has simple, 
illustrated directions fur household and 
workshop repairs. Send for your/ree copy.

There’s a Casco Glue for Every Gluing Job
Waterproof, instant - mixing Coscamife 
Resin Glue for garden furniture, screens 
—every joint that slays outdoors. Casco 
Powtlered Casein Glue for foolproof in
door gluing. Casco Flexible Cement for 
odd jobs: sticking woo<L cork, fabric to 
melaL plastics, glass and other “hard to 
glue” materials. At your hardware, paint 
and lumber dealers’.

I ne pfirr;
tiny boxed herb garden, and an old wooden churn full 
of charcoal. I'he cook-shed is lighted with carriage 
lamps, newly wired, and old brass, copper, and iron 
utensils dot the brick wall. The table is set with white 
ironstone ware and old wooden-handled (laiware. Birds’ 
nests fill ancient wooden dippers hanging from a fir tree.

These prized antiques look completely at home here, 
and usage seems to accentuate their charm. The sincere 
and simple life of the pioneering era of California is 
recreated by this nostalgic, but eminently practical, 
modern play yard built around the past.

The AlacDonalds are avid antique hunters, but all 
their relics serve useful purposes in their new setting. 
Rosemary plants, so sacred to friendship, grow in 
huge old iron kettles. There is even a marble-topped 
tea table with iron underpinnings from a double-desk 
of an early-day school, shaded by a bright umbrella.

The American Home, March, 1942

e r
FREE! L.AY yards are new, while antiques are old. But 

the tw'o ha\e been charmingly joined by John 
and Genevieve MacDonald in their California 
home. The play yard is surrounded by a redwood 

stake fence bordered by poplars, .Against a flower\' hill
side rising at the back the MacDonalds built Ihcir 
glorified cook-shed of rosy, used brick, roofed with 
cedar shakes. The front is open and the shed is wide 
enough to accommixlate the long trestle table on rainy 
days. The table is home made and rests on horses.

big fireplace and mantel center the wall of the 
shed. .At one end is a sink with running water, set in 
bricks, and at the other, a cupboard made of shutters 
from a house in the Mother Lode country hangs from 
the rafters. Under it stands a "linen chest,” the school- 
marm's desk from a little Leather River school house.

PHandy Home 
Repair Book
SEND COUPON 
FOR YOUR COPY

CASEIN COMPANY OF AMERICA. Oofft. K-3A2 
3S0 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y.

PloMe oeod D17 GluiDg Guide

.iJJrti

< i!>,
Save 2t — Stick cenpou on penny poet card -J

CASCO • CASCAOIITG
CLUES AND CEMENTS
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^ O, Sister, they're not coming
^ the power of American ships and planes, and all the 

crifice of American men can stop them.

over here — not if all disaster fighters and volunteer helpers — can put forth.

It will call for vast stores of medicines and supplies, food 
and clothing, bandages and equipment.

Lt they may try.
It will demand every penny of the fifty million dollars the 
Red Cross is now asking for, and more.they try, some may get through, for it is a wide sky, and 

yn\bs may crash here as they crashed on far-away Hawaii 
id in the distant Philippines. So every bit helps. Sister.

Every dollar your Daddy can bring up from the bottom of 
his pocket, every penny any man or woman can add to the 
check he or she writes now for the Red Cross.

r even if they don’t try, the work of enemies within our 
vn gates may bring fires, e.xplosions, damage to our busy 
.fense plants.

) we must be ready — just in case. The brave men awing, afloat and afield who take care of us 
sometimes need care coo, and w'e must give it.

cady with quick help for the hurt and the suffering. Ready 
ith merciful aid that is still great in America’s heart, even 

a world where such things as 
) longer to exist.

hat’s the job of the Red Cross — to dispense that 
CTcifuI care and help wherever and whenever 
lin and suffering exist.

's a big job, that will call for every effort the hun- 
ods of thousands of Red Cross worker:

We give it when we give to the Red Cross, whether it be a 
little or a lot.mercy and decency seem

Send contributions to your local chapter

American Red Cross 

War Fund Campaign

and gh/e generously — to wur local chapter — to I'otuHteer 
solicitors. Give when you can, where you can, as much as you can.•nurses.

This page contributed to the American Red Cross by the publishers.
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VENETIAN BLINDS
OFFER 2-YEAR GUARANTEE 

ON WOOD SLATS

sUtt are sriLAiCHT-ciLAiNEO special 
wood—all hand adected. Replacements 

FREE for warpage %nthln 2 
pears. All mechanism 
dosed—no valance! Pella 
Blinds close perfectly. Tilt 
easily, quietly. Cords lock 
positively—can't slipf 34 
Icp/cly **decoratcc” colors. 

Orders shipped within 7 days. Mail 
coupon today for FREE Venetian Blind 
Book and name of nearest dealer

ViNtTIAM BUMO 
BOOK

THE ROLSCREEN CO., D«p».«32, Fello,low«i 
Hesse send FREE ’’l^fisrtiaeBAn^ Boot. ” Also PelU 
Ikerature ott Rolscteens Q. Cssement Windows Q. 
I am building new heme Q. I am reniodsling Q.

Name____ ______________________________ _

en-
r'

READ
•EPORI 
• uriNO 
BLINDS

FREE

ddiJreii---

Cty. ■Stan

pacE^sjii£i
Too siwtjri "pase'' ri-ul —• will. PAGERS STaND.rr gusllty

ARO QUALITY SEEDS. Aik yuur 
Dealer for i'sjcr's Hiy^Js. <>srd«n. 

Fli'ld, Lawn Orass. Seed rom or 
Pack,-II. Write fur free "OAIinKN 
(irlliK" anil naine of neamt deater, 

"At Ynur Hrmee Hlere 7S98'' THE FACE SEED CO.
P. O. Sox S-IS •reefWa N. V,

Harold M. Lambert from Frederic Lewis
RONAI.D R \V1UTNI;Y

ONE are the days—when v\e announced lightly 
in answer to a question about our vacation, “Oh. 
we're olT to see the Yellowstone.” By w’hat route? 

Oh. well, we'd just follow the good roads on the map, 
which meant that Yellowstone was our destination,

with nary a thought given to the interesting spots h 
tween home and there. Too many of us have taken th 
sort of vacation trip. An hour from home, we wou 
say, “Let's see, the old bus ought to make Des Moin 
by tonight. Rapid City by tomorrow night, and th 
we'll be in the Park rather early the next night.”

Upon arrival, we found that the thousand miles or 
of nerve-tension speed had dulled our elation, so ' 
just took a quick look-see at the Lake, the Palls, t 
Can>'on. Mammoth Spring. We were so passive I 
that time that we skipped the Paintpots, Mornii 
Glory Pool, and that Ghetto .something-or-other t 
Smiths had raved about. Over to Old Paithful, whe 
we loafed until it spouted and then called it a da 
Let’s see, rest, write post cards, and a look at the 
to see if we couldn’t spend the day we saved by reac 
ing the park ahead of schedule to rush over to anoth 
spot, so that we could say we’d been there, too.

We Americans used to do tliat, millions of us. V 
drove at break-neck speed, back and forth, up ai 
down the country's ribbons of highways, cutting a dt 
oif the neighbor’s driving record, and getting litt 
more out of the trip than a few hotel stickers, a cri 
in the neck from sitting endless hours in the s.^r 
position, and indigestion from meals too hastily co

The American Homf, March, 19-

Exquitil* new floral detign—55 beautiful bond, 
painted piece* in Red, Blue or Green, At gitl 
ihopt and deportment ttoret. Send lOc for 
booklet on Roteville Pottery.

ROSEVILLE POHERY, INC.
Oep't A-32. ZANESVILLE. OHIO

RO/EVIUE
DECORATIVE 
ART POTTERY
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sumed lest we waste any time we 
spend on the road—speeding 

along but actually getting where?
Getting nowhere, really. We were 

not vacationing, we were not even 
sight-seeing. These were actually 
motor marathons, which only added 
mileage to our speedometers, frowns 
to our foreheads, and signposts to 
our travel log. There is so little to 
gain from this haphazard manner 
of travel, so much to miss.

We saw the error of our ways, 
and there’d been some changes made 
in our concept of \ acations even be
fore tire rationing and the need to 
cut out little luxuries appeared. 
Present-day vacations must per
force be geared to the changing 
scene, but they should also he geared 
to give you recreation, refreshment, 
rest, interest. Even though we may 
not be able to take that long- 
dreamed-of motor trip we can still 
go by train or bus. And by apply
ing a little foresight to our plans, 
we can make that long-awaited va
cation a joy forever. So we have 
de^ ised a ^■acation-insurance system.

We’re looking forward right now 
10 visiting Alaska. Canada, all of 
our National Parks, Mexico, the 
Pacific Coast, northern .Michigan, 
Florida, New Orleans, Washington, 
D.C., Maine, and New York City. 
Our income is limited, certainly, and 
our hair may be gray when we^final
ly take some of these trips, but al
ready we’ve started enjoying them.
No more of those vacations like the 
one we took to Niagara Falls. We 
decided on Sunday. left on Tues
day, on that 1,000-mile jaunt. No 
one could expect us to learn much 
about what lay along the route in 
the intcr\ening day. Our prepara
tions were naturally just having the 
car checked over, packing our bags, 
getting the gasoline tank filled up, 
and settingoff in the proper direction.

Mad we been thinking for a few 
months, or even a few years, about 
going to Niagara Falls, we wouldn’t 
have missed a lot that is worthwhile 
along tlie way. So that’s what we’re 
doing now. Planning ahead for all 
the vacations we may ever take— 
lor sudden business changes that 
may transplant us—for unexpected 
invitations to visit a part of the 
Country we'd never thought of ex
cept as a name on a map.

Call them our Visionary Vaca
tions. The system is based upon 
t-nvelope file we've set up to contain 
ihe information we have been col
let ing over a period of time about 
ill the places we want to go to. We 
lave a separate envelope for each 
itate or large city, and info it goes 
•very scrap of data we pick up in 
lur daily rounds. Sunday newspaper 
eaiure sections are gold mines, and 
ve clip the articles which interest us 
itid put them away for future 
eference. Occasionally, in a history 
>ook, we find some very interesting 
mecdotes about a certain section 
ind those, too, are immediately filed 
inder the proper heading. A penny 
lost card addressed to a state high-
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way department, or to the National 
Parks Service, brings fascinating 
stories about their attractions— 
things we’d never know if we just 
got in the car and let the road 
markers serve as our guides. The gas 
and oil companies publish maps 
which contain interesting facts about 
the different states, and there are 
travel folders galore from which to 
glean other data to add to our col
lection. In just a month’s time, it 
grows amazingly. And we don’t for
get to jot down a friend’s descrip
tion of a highlight of his trip, and 
slip it into our own file. These often 
prove the best of all! Geographical 
and geological information, while 
not as readily accessible, gives an 
absorbing background to travel.

We fmd that a folder marked 
“Week-Fnd Trips” furnishes tips 
that give a point to our Saturday 

' and Sunday trips which they defi- 
I nitely lacked in the past. School 
' papers, local community news, and 
' bits of conversation all give us ma
terial for this particular folder. 
Now. if Saturday dawns bright and 
beckoning, we don’t absently won
der where to go. and then remem
ber days later that we should have 
visited a new park development we 
had read about. But for our new 
hobby, our leisure life would prob
ably have gone on that way. with 
the interesting articles all ending 
up in the newspaper pile in the 
basement, and our week ends spent 
in tearing around just l»x>king for 
something of interest and meantime 
.spending needless mnne\' and time 
with little or no reward. You'll 
probably be amazed at how many 
of the really unusual point.s j'ou've 
never visited even within a lifty- 
mile radius of } our own home tow n.

If it weren't for our forehand file, 
we're sure that we’d miss many of 
the delightful spots to be found just 
around the corner from the trunk 
highways. Not only that, but W'e 
would miss Ihe-bours of happy con
templation, the study of points far 
from home that have already taught 
us more than a thing or tw’o. The 
informatitm we have amassed 
tains enlightening facts on how to 
make every mile (ff the trip, every 
minute of our outing, pay us back 
in dividends of time well spent 
learning, .seeing the real Americana.

You may argue that you like to 
do thing.s on the spur of the 
ment. Well, so do we. That is one 
of the reasons w hy we feel this file' 
is so valuable. We can pick up 
and go in any direction on a mo
ment's notice, and gel the most for 
our money, and more important, 
the most for our time. \’ou say it's 
just day-dreaming? Vv'ell, we con
tend that anticipation has always 
been nearly as thrilling as realiza
tion. And we think we're far more 
liable to take these trips we've 
planned and looked forward to, be
cause they are now concrete \en- 
tures—no fonger meaningless 
on a map, just some place to go 
because we have a short vacation.
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WuAT more vital time than now to 

keep fit, both physically and mentally? 
What more perfeet summer vacation 
spot than colorful Colorado where 
you ride, hike, golf, fish, swim or 
just laze in the invigorating atmos
phere of the Rockies? And what more 
perfect way to ect there than on the 
famous Denver Zcj)h\T which glides 
you from Chicago to Denver, just 
overnight? That’s right, gain precious 
time to enjoy Denver and its moun
tain parks, Colorado Springs, Pikes 
Peak, Boulder <jr Estes Park.
• Burlington's special summer fares to 
Colorado arc surprisingly low. And 
•w hether ) ou ride the Zephyr or a fine 
steam train, you'll enjoy Burlington 
hospitality and the comfort of com
plete air-conditioning. Speedy service, 
too, from St. Louis to Colorado.

• Whether you travel independently or 
join a congenial Burlington Bscorteti 
Toivrwith c\-cr\ihing arranged in ad
vance, you'll find Burlington gives you 
the greatest travel value.

TRAVEL ON CREDIT! Take your vacation 
this summer and pay later. Check 
coupon for complete details of this 
convenient service.

fAN-DIEOOSOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
WINTER SUN FESTIVAL • SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT,

Shipped 
Direct 

from Our
Mill

cC/'f 30%/o40'vo _________

on your ‘flew '
Don't p«jr Mver«l hundred dollar* more than 

nwoaaary when you build a home! Buy it direct 
trom our mill at our low factory price. We ihip 
you the materiali—lumber cut-to-Ut, ready 

.Paint, Bbua, hardware, nailt, etc., all 
cludM In Uie prlco~Do eatra chanc*. We pay the 

complete bulldlns iMtruction*. No wonder our customera write us 
k 30''^ Lo 40'S', compered withDuudcrs prleei. Easy terma—monthly paymenta.

to
tn-

Handsome Bigr*ni717 
catalogueF mLl!i

Plrturee wonderful homee In colors 
at money uvlnc pnn>«. Deeiens u 
suit everyone.
Writm for your eotalog

Liwis MANpyacTuniNa co.•ay City. Michlean

con-laJoyt
Dept. 3123

M Comfort
ome

w. w.an mt>-ean6 ore
Burlington^odau ^lian (Oi

ver Routenow

Furniture Upholstered 
with La France Fabrics 
assures long wear and 

distinctive beauty.

p >Mii this ConpoB Todiy-
Burlington Travel Bwroou
Room t’O'J, 547 W. Jackaua Blvd., 
Chicago, Illinois

I am intermlcd in a Colorado vacation. 
Plcaie aend me free illustrated booklets, 
rate* and furUier informatiua.

Name.

JLa France
^^FABRICS^^

Street and Number.

aty. State.... 
nCheck hereforspeeial information about 

All-axpani* EKOrted Tours 
QCheckbereforTravel Credit information

names
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% MU*Hou MILK-BONE TINY- 
BITS save dog owners time, 

trouble, and money!
• Here’s why it wiU pay you to feed your 
dog Tiny-Bics with warm broth or water 

. mixed with meat and vegetables! 
You'll sat e time.. .Tiny*Bits are ready 

to serve!
You'll save trouble... No mixing diet 

formulas. Tiny-Bits contain milk • high 
protein beef meat meal • yeast • fish liver 
oil • whole wheat flour . . . FIVE 
Vitamins: A, Bi, D, 
and G! CC

You'll safe money . . . rrH 
Tiny-Bits are dry . . . yoa BM 
pay for no moisture. Be- 
sides . . . when you feed 
Tiny-Bits to your dog less 
tneat is required. jU'

|L'

TX\ WHITMORE

National Biacuic Company 
449 W, 14th St.. N. y, C., Dept, C-3 
Send me FREE SAMPLE MILK ■ BONE 
TINY-BITS. ( Please print. Paste coupon on 
penny postcard if you wish. I

(.) P.AI^riNT who has lived

N through the agonizing
anxiety of this experience
can forget the terror ofName. these four words. But like many of

Address chtldhotxj’s vagaries, the lost young
ster is generally the result of notCity end State
very thoughtful training by the
mother. She can—and should—do
something about it. Defense areas
are crowded with children newly ar-STEARNS

POWER
LAWN

MOWERS
FOR

QUALITY

ri\ed from other localities; every
one is busy; self-reliant children,
rather than being constant sources
of worr\-, can do a great deal to
keep things running smoothly.

It’s the nature of the little beasts
to be inquisitive and adventuresome,
and it’s up to you, the parent, to see

f
■n-i*

Whr«l-DrtTe mnd 
Roll-Dfivc ModcU

ENGINEERING
LEADERSHIP

1942

Again In 1942. tht cemplet* [In* of 
Sf«om« Power Lawn Mowerj foofwret *n- 
gineurlng and mani/foetifring leadership 
that assures utmost simplicity, depend
ability ond long service. Every mower is 
os outstanding in quality, efficiency ond 
eperoting economy os in price.
There is q wide range of wheel-drive and 
roll-drive mowers with cutting widths 
from 18 inches to 27 Inches. All models 
ore rubber-lired ond equipped with 
Briggs & Stratton four-cycle engines.

Aek Tour Herdmsre Dealer or
JTrite V* for Catalog .\o. 7S

L.L If he doesn t know where he lives,
E. C. STEARNS & CO.
ESTAB. SYRACUSE, N. Y. 1864

who can help him? Teach children
to speak up^to the riqht people
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If Toxir baby haan*t yet started cereal, I 
think you'll find Gerber's a particular help. 
It's In^ortant that he like bis first solid 
food. And Gerber's does offer •welcome varie'ty 
to ohooae from* I know it's just about banisheo 
my "cereal problem" and h'undreds of mothers 
have said the same in their let-ters to me.IS lost! Amertca's

Btst-KnoumBsby

It stands to reason, says 
Baby, you can't spoof a baby into 
liking his cereal. It’s simpler to 
give him one he does like, and he's 
pretty sure to find it among 
Gerber’s 3 choice varieties. All dif
ferent, all really tasty. And every 
last one ready to serve. The Cereal 
Food (wheat and wheat germ) and 
Strained Oatmeal come in pack
ages. To serve, add milk or formula. 
The Cooked-in-Milk C^ereal comes 
in cans; added liquid optional.

that these perfectly wholesome traits 
are properly directed. So after your 
child has mastered his name, teach him 
his address and telephone number, and 
be sure he knows his father's business 
and its address. Whenever you cross a 
street with him, repeat the warning, 
"Look both ways, my pet, to be sure 
nothing is coming.” Point out that a 
green light means he may proceed, the 
red that he should remain on the curb. 
Let HIM tell YOU when it’s safe to 
cross, and he'll be so proud of the re
sponsibility that his new independence 
and good judgment will amaze you.

Help your children to develop rea
soning powers that will teach them not 
to cower in corners if they should find 
themselves alone. Encourage their trust 
in the men in uniform. If they know 
enough to walk up to the nearest po
liceman. there's little chance of their 
being separated from their families 
for very long. Salespeople in stores can 
help them, too. And it’s much easier to 
help a manly little creature who walks 
up and announces his plight in steady 
tones than the usual frightened, sob
bing variety. If your child ignores your 
frantic “yoo-hoos,” try an "echo” game 
around your home, and by repetition 
impress upon him that he must answer 
whenever he hears his name called. As 
soon as he is old enough to leave his 
own yard to play with other children, 
he should know that he has to report 
BEFORE leaving as to Vi HERE he is 
going, and then remain there.

If you instill these habits in your 
child, you’ve done a good job of fitting 
him to cope with the minor crisis of 
finding himself jostled away from your 
restraining hand in a crowd. It takes 
patience, but it's well worth it, to 
know that your youngster will do the 
right thing—the thing that will bring 
him back home in the shortest time. 
It’s unfair to your child and to you, 
too, to let him grow up relying always 
on your adult judgment. Being lost^is 
harrowing to a young mind, but you 
can spare your child these agonies by 
equipping him to think for himself.

Hold on, young fellow,
■ Gerber’s home-grown vegetables 
W aren’t quite that big! What 
r Gerber’s growers are after is fla\or 

and nourishment content, anyway 
That’s why they take pains to grow 
their vegetables from specially 
selected seed in the lush acres sur
rounding the big kitchens. Produce 
is picked at the moment of perfect 
ripeness, rushed to the cookers 
where minerals and vitamins are 
retained in high degree.

Baby really pulls the stops out
where it comes to the other Strained 
and Junior Foods. There arc several 
luscious mcat-and-vegeiable combina
tions. A selection of fragrant, savory 
soups. Five varieties of choice fruits and 
several puddings, including a grand 
custard. Altogether 18 Strained Foods 
and 10 Junior (chopped) Foods, all in 
the same economical small-size cans.

■-sS.

Free Samples
Gerber’s, Depc. 73. Fremnnc, Mich. 
Please send me free samples of 
Gerber’s Strained Oatmeal and 
(^rber's Cer^ Food.

y

NAM|- , . .

GufznoitMd by
.CoedBonselieejHDf . AODarss . 

CITY A.VD 
STATE . . .

T7t ROSESI AND

PERENNIALS
Dnlilm-FIowrrpd—

■JjjpCSCf Scarlst, Lavvndar, 
jMjM^ V*(lMr and Roaa,

Cinrfii'sacroaa. AU4,n 
ir>o-I'u<:ki!t of aectls of 

po^tcmidforlOo. Stnddinw tn'i<ni 
BurpM’a SMd Catalog Frm 
Finest flower* nnd vegetable*.

W.AtIn BurpMCo.. 411BurpeeBldjt,Phtlad«tphta

Write now for your free 
t'Mlalog, In color, from tlio 
Kobo i;«nicai of Amerlca---tlia 
new Eoaes for 1942, nsW wiiite 
Uiitterlly Bush, Dwarf Agplo 
TreoR. many new percnnism, 
JACKSON & PERKINS CO.
Iss Wo** L.ine, NEWAItK. N.Y.
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AREEiR wi%es, working wives, or just plain harried wives with m 
chores to do than }ou can remember-^ave you a K. P. slacker 
} our home? You know, one of those men with whom you undertc 
the marriage game on a 50-50 basis, only to discover that he’s putt 

out just about 30 per cent of the total effort that goes into keeping your ho 
and hearth in shining brightness, while you struggle under the 70 per cent Ion 

Sr>me of the Tired Business U’ives have gotten together and decided Ih 
in these realistic days, justice should begin at home, and their loving but h 
spouses should show some signs of participation in the housework departmc 
Especially is this sound logic in those cases where the woman is perfectly w 
ing to go out and earn part of their livelihood. But many a career wife I 
waked up to the fact that those beautiful moonlight promises were the st 
of which dreams are made, and not her own love’s true intentions. Once 
honeymoon is over, the marauding male can generally find excuses galore 
get out of doing any of the domestic trivia. Not only does he loudly cxcla 
that washing dishes and dusting aren’t manly; he treats the whole busin 
of evading co-operation with his better half as a boyish prank through wh 
she is supposed to maternally coddle him.

The Turtledoves were as perfectly in tune as any young couple about t 
co-operative system when they both came home after a hard day at the off 
That is, they were, until Tom Turtledove learned to recite a nightly r 
about making out office reports. She didn’t really blow up until she discove 
that the "office reports” were crossword puzzles. He no longer uses that o 

There is Mrs. Hopeful, a successful interior decorator whose husband v a 
Wall Street man when she took him for better or for worse. \\’hen the cr; 
came and the budget had to be pared down, he sweetly offered to help w 
the housework and prepare the dinners. It lasted just for the nonce. Then 
announced that he was going to try drumming up business again. This c< 
sisted of sitting at the club, hoping that the housework would take care 
itself, and that a customer would come looking for him. Fortunately for b( 
of them, her business didn’t collapse, but she nearly did, from the ad' 
labors that fell on her shoulders, trying to handle housework after hours.

Mrs. Easygo had always considered her Oswald’s culinary clumsiness as 
birthright. She had something of a start when they ran into an old colk 
chum who launched into loud reminiscences of Oswald’s prowess as a coc4\ 
the good old days. It brought back all too vividly that a^vful day when 
had been sick in bed and he had nobly offered to fix her a little snad 
resulting in a near collapse of the kitchen.

What to do, to get the domestic picture back into proper alignment? So 
arguments that have worked for others may convince your .spouse it’s 

laughing matter, and that it’s time he assumed a share of th 
duties he couldn’t wait to undertake. If he hews to the old 
that housework isn’t a man’s role, remind him that, until j 
lately, bookkeeping was not part and parcel of the bride’s 
either, and that equality of the sexes should mean just that, 
have a real heart-to-heart talk with your man of the hoi 
be subtle, but firm, in going over those pretty promises he m: 
so lightly in his courtship. Cite examples of domestic chivalry 
the part of other men—men he likes, by all means. Neglect 
household duties for a week and see how that affects him. 
you’re still having trouble with him after all this, institute y< 
own system of fines whenever he forgets to do his assigned ta 
in your program of co-operative effort. Make only one serv 
of his favorite dessert—for yourself—and overlook the spec 
little things he appreciates most.

‘This way to the kitchen, dear,” will make a good march 
song for the regimentation of your own particular rookie. : 
the time is ripe to insist that he exhibit a little all-out effor 
the kitchen. It fits right in with self-defense of the bo
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Chesterfield solutes with Millions of Fans

THE GOLDEN JUBILEE
of America's most popular sport

BASKETBALL

for Cooler SmokingOver 90,000,000 is Busketbairs 

yearly alletuktnee... lops for any American 
sport...and this year marks the celebra
tion of its Golden Jubilee. The game was 
founded by Dr. James Naismith and had its 
modest start in 1891 in Springfield, Mass. 

Such popularity must be deserved

That’s what millions of Chesterfield smokers 

every time they light up...and that’s why these millions 
are saying Chesterfield gives me more pleasure than any 
other cigarette I ever smoked.

Make your next pack Chesterfield and you too will 
enjoy everything you want in a cigarette.../tiade to 
your taste with the Right Combination of the world's 
best cisarette tobaccos.

set

&

Every f/me...
Copyright 1942, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.



makers of Culistaii hav< 
thought of O'Crs) budgc'l

Are you one of those who think that the makers 

Gulistan create only luxuiy' mgs and carpets? Fabrics such 

the lustre-finished Gulistan Carpeting shown lierc in large 

lustration? (S1S9.50,9 x 12 ft.) If so, you will be dcliglucd 

find you arc wrong! You \vill discover any number of lov' 

rugs or carpets at prices starting from as low as $49.' 

Why not make sure of getting "that something richer” wlii 

.stands out in the least expensive creation of a great Cjuj] 

maker? Simply say, at any furniture, department or spccia 

store: "Show me what you have from die Makers of Gulistai

RENA1SSU.NCE CARPeTINC I
Th* ivw netf iit Jeromlien,
earptling. Soff pastel folerj in fine ti' 
tiwix. 9 X 13 ft *1411

BARTON WILTON

The fVilloH carpet cf today. Tone 
. lone of a single color, .t rick, deep 

effect. 9 X 13 ft

GRENADIER AXMINSTER I
Ooyon IHr period designs? Colorful m 
Century fiou-er and scroll pattermm 
this keaiy weave. 9 x}3 ft. .

BRIXTON WILTON I
A WHton carpet that hat made J 
satiotL fViced aetnally less than J 

Axminslert. 9 x 13 ft . . .

rTNMORE AXUINSTER

Beautifully styled patterns in 
Century Florals, Colonial Hooks, Ah 

. Textum. 9 x 12 ft. •I

SOLID COLOR BROADLOOHS 

^ Eight jgrades. Luxurious custcm 
^ qualitiesfromlJ59.SC. Hard-Ttct-'( 

Mains from ....

All fabrks made in U.S.A.
hy A. M. Karesgkeusian, Inc.

Head Office: 295 Fifth As'cnue, fftw Yat

Ahorx:'AmtricanBtauty"patUminCulutanCarpeting,9*J3ftstu.*i89.50 • Coum by Bergdorf Goodman. Furnitsuviy IV OJ Sloans

A. & M. KARAGHEUSIAN, INC.


